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SULTAN GIVES UP- 
POWERS HAVE WON

DETERMINED EFFORT MADE 
TO PUT HOWARD D. CAMP 

ON STAND IN PRESTON CASE

RAILWAY PENSION 
BILL WILL COME UP

9

o ♦
<s>

STOLE PERFUME
ANt> CARRIED GUN

Gibson Youth in Trouble at 
Fredericton—Annual Meet
ing of Scott Lumber Co.

♦ MAY MAKE FLAT 
TWO CENT RATE

Macedonia’s Finances 
Will Now Be Ad

ministered

:

Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
Will Introduce It 

Next Session

.

Solicitor General and Dr» A. W. Macrae Had Lengthy Legaj 

Argument in Court This Morning—’Twill be Settled
$ .7 '

This Afternoon—Dr Roberts and Dr. Scammell Tell of 

Operation and of Miss Clark’s Ante-Mortem Statement.

Sur gestion That if Ferry De

partment Needs More 
Money Tickets Should be 
Done Away With.

it \

BY EUROPEAN POWERSFREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 15 (Spec
ial)—A young man named Earle Hansen 

caught in the act of stealing a bottle
WILL EFFECT SAVING

was
of perfume from O. L. Kemer’s store last 
evening, and placed under arrest. On be
ing searched ait the police station a loaded 
revolver was found on his person. Ker-

♦
Residents of the West Side are consid

erably interested in the report that the 
ferry charges may be increased to meet 
the extra expense of running the new ferry 
boat Ludlow. There are various schemes 
suggested as a solution of the problem. 
One man, in speaking of the matter, con
tended that the present system of selling 
tickets for one cent each might be e 
away with and a flat rate of two cents be 
charged. This method, he claimed, would 
mean a big increase in the receipts. It 
has also been suggested that the charge 
for teams be raised,* and others, again, 
claim that no charge should -be made, but 
the whole. expense charged up and added 
to tihe taxes, making a free ferry system.

International Fleet Will Be 
Withdrawn At Once As Ne
gotiations Have Been Clo
sed—Turkey Complains To 
Russia Of Serious Situation 
At Tiflis, Caucasia.

Three Hundred Old I. C. R. 
Employes Can Be Pension
ed And It Will Not Be Ne- 

) cessary to Replace Them— 
improved Ventilation For 
House Of Commons.

ner did not appear at the police court 
this morning to prosecute the charge of 
theft, but the prisoner was remanded to 
jail until to-morrow on a charge of carry
ing a concealed weapon. Hansen is sev
enteen, and belongs to Gibson. He has 
lately been working in the woods.

The annual meeting of the Scott Lum
ber Company was he d here last evening. 
The report of the. directors showed that 
the past season’s business had been highly 
satisfactory. The mills were operated in 
this city and Magaguadavic, and the bulk 
qf the output was shipped to English and 
American markets. VVm. J. Scott was 
re-elected pre-ident, James M Scott, vice- 
president, and John S. Scott, secretary- 
treasurer.

Tile thermometer registered eiÿht de
grees below zero here last night.

He said that Solicitor-General Jones wasThe preliminary examination of Dr. E. would not drag any other person. into 
A. Preston, charged with the murder of the case, as he did not know who had 
Edith F. Clark, was resumed in the jiolice the certificate, 
court this morning before Judge Ritchie.

The crown created much surprise by 
calling Howard D. damp, who is in prison 
in connection with the murder of Miss 
Clark, as a witness.Dr. Macrae, coun
sel for Camp, objected to his being called, 
and the matter will be argued this after
noon. It is evident that the crown is 
leaving no stone unturned in order to get 
the ante-motrem statement admissible as 
evidence in the higher court.

At ten o’clock Dr. Preston was brought 
into court, and with the exception of be
ing a little paler showed no signs of de
pression from his imprisonment.

Howard D. Camp was brought into court 
about 11.30 o’clock, and looked much the 

! same as when arrested.

the, first crown officer that ever did the 
like. He said that this had been sprung 
on him and he had not an opportunity 
of looking up the law on the matter.

In replying to Dr. Macnae the solicitor- 
general said that he had an engagement 
at twelve o’clock, and he would allow 
the case to stand until two o’clock this 
afternoon so that Mr. Macrae could look 
up the law on the matter. He said ter 
ther that what he was doing had been 
done before, and as long as he was 
solicitor-general it would be done when 
the ooca ion required it. He said that in 
such a matter of public importance it 
was the crown’s duty to obtain all the 
legal evidence that it con’d. The solicitor, 
general said that Dr. Preston bad been 
charged with a crime, and, said the crown 
officer, "Supposing all the witnesses in 
this case had been arrested by the po’ice, 
would we be debarred from calling any 
of them as witnesses simply because they 
were arrested "

The solicitor-general said that the re
marks of Mr. Macrae were attempts to 
throw discredit on him because as Mr. 
Macrae, said it was. not an established pre
cedent.

Dr. Roberts "thought that it was possi
ble to perform the operation sooner than 
he did, but.it wae not necessary.

Dr. Scammell was called by the prose
cution, and he said that on Sunday morn
ing he bad a conversation alone with 
Miss Clark; He said that he asked her 
who was responsible for her condition, 
and she said Howard Camp. She tofd 
him that she .performed an unsuccessful 
operation on herself. Dr. Scammell said 
that he then went outside and wrote 
down her statement and showed it fo 
Dr. Roberts/ who said that it would be 
-better to get her signature. They went 
in to the patient and read the note over 
to her and she signed it.

The ante-mortem statement was produc
ed in court and Dr. Scammell identified 
the signature. He said that he had no 
tether conversation with her that morn- 

Dootor Roberts was recalled and cross- mg. On Monday morning, however, he 
examined by B. S. Gerow. He told about ; ^ another conversation with her.
,, j ,. . , , j,, _ 1 The defendant’s counsel objected and
how he prepared hie hands for the opera- : the eoücitor.geaete said that the conver-
tion and the wash he used. The witness 6at;cn would be confined to the patient 
stated tiie effect of septicaemia on the and the doctes. ; Dr! Scammell said

that Miss Clark told him, in answer to, 
a question asked, that Dri. Preston had 
performed the operation on her and re
iterated Dr. Roberts’ statement on that 
po nt. He siid that Dr. R be ts told 
her that if she got better she would get 
nobody' in trouble, but they wanted the 
name of the deetor who performed the 
operation in case she died, so that they 
could clear themselves. Dr. Scammell'

, | time in order to make the necessary pre- fta‘
m Iparation for the operation. mark with refer nee to the eenous na-
The ferry-boat was delayed for a short j Dr. Roberts said that night is not as fav- ^lre,Qf *he 881,5 that

time this morning in the East Side floats, orahle to operate as the morning. There Prœton had toM her 11 W3S a eer‘ous °P" 
owing to the government steamer Ians- was work m preiararion going on all i ig t. er®110°'_ . ,
downe blocking the entrance in endea- The operation could not have been done Continuing, the Witness said tnat ur.
voting to tie up to Walker’s wharf. I properly that night, if it w/re in the Ro’b®rtfl performed the operation with Jus

Iday time it would take ex or eight hows ass stance. The op nation ■ a very sen- 
An up river man says that the roads to prepare for it. The witness said that ®°* one. The recegilMa 

from Westfield are in fairly good condi-. if the patient had been his own sister, or 80 . • Scummell were then taken,
tirn, and that the river above Gagetown mother, or wife he would have waited un- The sckcitor-gjneraj th*n! said that he
is frozen solid and team, arc crossing; til next morning, for the patient in this would ask that Howard D- Camp be call-
but below that point there is not very ease was saturated with poison. ®d as a witness. The judge then ordered
much ice. “As a matter of fact, doctor, did yon that Lamp be brought info court.

not leave -town that night?’’ was the next The solicitor-general said that he
thought it s only fair that Dr. Macrae 
should be allowed to caution his own 
client about any evidence that he should

i
+■

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. lfc-Turkey lesf 
night formally Surrender d to the demands 
ot the powers and accepted the scheme pro
viding for the financial control of Mace
donia, A communication to this effect was 
handed by the Porte to the Austrian am
bassador, and the question which has been, 
the subject of negotiations for eleven months 

He was a large, raw-boned, red-faced was closed. . The international fleet will be 
•lawyer from Maine, lately ejfctied in a promptly withdrawn.
Southern State, and, of course, ambitious j CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 15—The Turkish 
otf making a reputation in his profession. Ambassador at St. Petersburg has been in- 
Hia mouth was so large that it wa* un- structed to draw Russia’s a.tenth» to the 
necessary for him in watering a word to serious situation at Tiflis. Caucasia, where it 
more than half open hie mouth, the corn- i8 allc*ed 016 Russian authorities are dis
era thereof being the parts called into re- . tributing arms to the Armenians and in- 
(I-uieitkxn citing them to massacre the Tartars. The
' He "had on the inquisitorial Mock a back- Armenians are alleged with the aaeletance 

an as a witness. The witness had 01 the tr0°P8 to haTe Invaded Mussulman 
to a question from the interrogat- resMences- binding those of Turkish sub-

Jects, slaughtering the women and children 
aaf well as the men. The appeals of the 
Turkish consul to the local authorities at

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 15 (Special)—Hon. 
H. R. Emmereon says that he i#itends in
troducing and putting through his railway 
pension bill ait the next session of parlia
ment. This will effect a large saving and 
ivill aid in keeping the expenditure for 
working expenses within the revenue. 
There are some 300 old employees that can 
be placed on a pension. It will not be 
necessary to till these positions, and when 
new appointments are made more effective 
work can be done.

Professor Durley, of McGill University, 
and Mr. Kimball, of Boston, have pre
pared a report on the house of commons 
chamber at the request of Hon. C. S. 
Hyman. For many days past members have 
been complaining of bad ventilation in fchfe 
chamber and the minister of public works 
is determined if possible to remedy this, 
lit was with this end in view that he call
ed in the above experts, 
shows that the exhausts in the chamber 
are too small. When the exhausts are en
larged and a large fan put in this method of 
tilling the chamber with pure air will be 
all right. When these improvements are 
put in force the complaints against bad 
7 en illation will disappear.

A NON-POSSIBILITY 3
(The Green Bag.) -

.

4

LATE LOCALS
The Atlantic express was an hour and 

a half late in arriving today.

Alexander Robertson, the deserter from 
the garrison at Fredericton, stated that 
he was robbed of $60 after -coming from 
the waterworks on Saturday.

James McDiarmid, of Kings county, wae blood, is that it increases the white cor- 
very drunk this morning and lost twenty- ] puecles and increases the poisoning of —C 
five dollars. Mr. McDiarmid thinks he 
was robbed and has reported the matter 
to the police.

w<
rapE
mg lawyer, 'that “it was a non-possibil- 
ity.’’

Quoth the lawyer, “ ‘A non-possibility 
Now, will you tell this court and this jury 
here what you mean by a non-possibility ? 
Give œ am example.”

Witness: Well, I think it ’u’d be a non- 
oesibitity to make your mouf onny bigger 

widout setting your years funder back.”

«
Dr. Macrae said that he d d not mean 

to throw any discredit on the solicitor^ 
g-neral.

The latter in continuing, referring to 
the case if all were arrested, said : “Would 
we have to drop the case then?” He 
said that in coming down to Camp’s case 
of tak’ng the stand, it was an absurd prop
osition to say that he could n-t be called.

Mr. Mor-ii' said that Dr. Preston had 
been arrested for murd-r, and the man 
who swo"e to the information knew noth
ing; about it.

Tie «rli-itor-general *a;d that the crown 
was calling Camp to have a full and 
p’ete inve tigatfon in the in^rests o_f the 
public, and a'so a- to the ad "risibility of 
dying deck rations." Tn {his case there was 
eomb doubt, and Camp’s evidence m’ght 
throw some light on the matter. The
solicitor g-nera’ said that he was calling , , _
Howard D Camp as a witness with the ! Suard; trustees, G. Maxwell, B. W • 
consent of the attorn°v-general cf New Thorne, A. Oarlcss; auditors, G. H. I y - 
Brunswick. The solicitor-general then ! c- CaIvert and °«0- Crowle; delegate 
left the court, and the case was adjourned £ Supreme Lodge, C. Ledford; organist, 
until two o’clock this afternoon. *'oake6-

!Tiflis were unavailing.
’

blood. In the Clark case septicaemia had 
| set in, to his knowledge, on Saturday 
| night ait elevea o’clock. The opera ion was 

George Nelson Price, of this city, who! performed about eleven o’clock on Sunday, 
is engaged with the 1-hespian Dramatic which would be about twelve hours from 
Company, of New Ytrk, will probably the time that he first noticed septicaemia, 
spend the Christmas holidays at home. He regarded it safe to want during that 
He is expected here in a few days.

HOCH MUST HANG
Their report

Wife Murderer Will Go to His 
Death on February 22nd.OFFICERS ELECTED

Marlborough Lodge No. 207 Sons of 
Eng.and, have elated the following offi
cers for 1906: W. B. Thorne, past presi- was received today by States Attornej 
dent; T. W. Pyle, president; Thoe. Ben- Healy ,rom Springfield, Ill to the etteci 
nett, vice-president; T. F. Fisher, chap- that the Supreme Court bad affirmed the
lain • Chas Ledford secrets rv- T) p verdict In the case of Johann Hoch, nowin, vnas. lsmvra, sroretary, K J--under sentence o fdeatb for wife murder,
Pearce, treasurer; G. A. B. Addy, physi- Hoch will hang on Feb. 22nd.

1 cian; managing committee, G. Hi Lewis,
F. J. Byfieid, Benj. Gaskill, L. H. BeJyca,
E. A. Leonard, Wm. Roberts; Geo. Max
well, inside guard; W. O. Stone, outside

CHICAGO, Dec. 16—A telephone message
J
m

com-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
^Marilss Rieker, who has been ill at her 

jFome on Kennedy street, is much im- 
' proved today.

Captain R. Carson, of St. Martina, 
who has been visiting in the city, re
turned home today.

—-
trees of Dr. Ro- BUY NEW BOOTS NOW

According to Advices Boots 
and Shoes Will be Higher 
After New Year’s.

«
Herbert Grace, of Fredericton, arrived Mrs. John Travis called at this office question asked, 

in the city on the mon train. today and wished it em; hatically denied
Gilbert C. Jordan returned from Freder- that John W. Cunningham, who says that ed her people to prepare linen, boil waiter > 

icton today at noon. he misled $8 after being in the house °fher necessaries, and then telephoned give.
Hon. William Pugsley returned on the of John Travis cn Smythe street, was in Dr. Scammell. X then prepared my in-

Atlantic expre,=s today from Montreal, i her house at all. stnunenite for the opera Ln,” said the wit- court and took a seat alongside ot h e
Toronto and O tawa. j --------•------ |uess. counsel, Dr. A. W. Macrae. The latter

A S. Wiil s and J. F. Willis, of the I Manifests for the following United “As regards the death certificate,” said , then said that he apreared on behalf of
States produces were received at the Cue- Atr. Gerow. “You stated that you refused Howard D. Camp and objected to his 
toms House today from the frontier ports to *cU the court just what was on it?” being called as a witness, 
of Canada: Five cars pine lumber, six “r did n-t-” «aid that Camp was now a preoner on
care flour, one car hickory lumber, two “Y<ra refused to tefi the court just a charge in c;nnection with the matter 
care pipe fittings, one car flooring blocks, w^iere ^ wa6 ■ before the court, tiie investigation of the
for shipment by winter port steamers for “1 *hink >'ou have tbe court’s ruling, on charge of the murder of the late Edith 
United Kingdom. j that,” said Dr. Roberts. Floyd Clark. At the coroner’s inquest

The Solicitor-General objected, stating his client was treated as a party 
it was a mere memo., and not issued at to tiie crime. As a result of that he
all, and claimed that it- was not a public claimed .that Camp was not a competent
document, and Dr. Roberts hid a right to witness while resting in prison on such 
kee;i it. The evidence elbowed that it was a charge.
not a death -certificate is ued, and raid “ ^ a preliminary examination he at 
that the public had gotten a wrong im- ]eafit ig not a competent witness, much 
pression of it. , . t ’ess a compellable one,” said the pri on-

Mr Momll said that Dr. Roberto hhd er>6 counfie| Ml Macrae then read some

damage. The occupants escaped unhurt. ?he ,praSVwild ni ^‘4^ stotin”’If't.î’SrtSÏÏÏ.
A very fa t game is expected this even- & The Solicitor-General said that he had “ f,Tidence for or againSt a”0th3r priS°n' 

mg in the A .M S. of St Peter s basket not n<)ticed anything very unfair in the er’ 
ball league, when the Colts and the In- newspapers. One paper .had a wro-g head- 
dia-'s c'-ase the sphere. Much interest is line, which might have created a false _

In the admiralty court this morning the centered in this game, and a large crowd pression on the public mind. It was the
question of granting, security of costs to is expected to be present. The Indians Bun newspaper, and said that Dr. Roberts
the defendant in the tase of Wright Mason have not been defeated yet, and predict also used an instrument and ergot,
r. the ship St. Helens, was being argued, a victory for tonight. The Colts, how- The Solicitor-General said that he oon-

ever, allege that their opponents will have sidered that it was. unfair and the bead- 
to “go back to the woods.” dine was not warranted by the evidence.

Mr. Morrill said that all the remarks 
were brought out by the solicitor referring 
to newenar er reports, and said that he 
considered that the reports were ver# fair, 
as he took it.

The judge said that Dr, Roberts had 
made out a paper and that in it it stated 
the girl had died of septicaemia, r 
Roberts took ill and subsequently some
thing became of the certificate.

z“No, I did nothing that night. I order-
Later THIS EVENING The prices of boots and shoes are still

When the case was resumed this after- Concert m St. Stephen’s church school ™"her lrap attS‘ radars?"of toe
n^on Dr. Macrae continued his argument, room, under tihe auspices of the (Scotch rear, 
quoting a"'horities again-t placing C’mp com; antes. 1 advanl^ ti!naâi a?,?<ü!,nc.e a slîafp
on th? st-nd. Judg- Ritohie decided that Lecture on Tales and Legends, by Rev. effux at once. . Seme dlflerence la ^Ureaxly 
he shou’d be called, and he was accord- Dr. Raymond, in Leinster street Bapti*t reported In whcl sale figure., but, accord
ingly sworn. He said he was a core- church.
maker, resid ng on Paradise Row, and Basket bail—St. Peter’e Y. M. S.| In some lines wholesale prices have ad- 
that he had been aeouainted with the League—Colts vs. Indians. asDh!gh*c^x above^h^old

Mr. Micrae h'rre cautioned w:tness not 
to say anything about the death of Miss 
Clark, or in any way connected with it 
or touching the charge against him.

His evidence was admitted subject to , sister-"No; what is It?’» 
objection. | “I think if I were not In the room Mr.

Continuing, Camp ■paid he had known Jones would kiss you.”
Miss Clark for more than five yeare. and «^gSSgJSir S"’ 
swore that he saw her remains on Nov.
296h.

-By this. time Gamp was brought into

Willis Piano a "to Organ Co., Halifax, left 
this city for Halifax last night.

Rev. Father Careon of St. George is at 
the Clifton.

Dr. Macrae
run
agit

THE PROPER PUNISHMENT
FUNERALS THREE CHILDREN BURNED

Lost Their Lives in a Fire al 
Scotstown, Quebec.

Little Brother (to sister who is sitting 
with her fiance). “Do you know what I 
think?”» The funeral of the late Mrs. Amos 

Gibbe took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from her husband’s residence, Umum 
street. Rev. A. J. Prosser conducted tihe 
burial service and interment was in Cedar 
diU.

The funeral of the late Miss Margaret 
McBride took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
From the residence of G. D. Hevenor, 
Wright street. The burial service was 
read by Rev. Canon Richardson, and in
terment took place in Fernhill.

Yesterday afternoon ab'ut five o’clock 
a horse driven by an unknown man 
who was accompanied by a woman 
ran away on Main street, and on 
turn’ng into Mill street the sleigh got 
caught in the car track and upset, throw
ing the occupants out. The dr ver plucki
er held on to the reins and thus averted

SCOTSTOWN, Que. Dec. 15— (Special)—
Turte children were bur ied to death In a 

errssing at Gondola Point, on the Kenne- fire which destroyed th.ir home located
over a tannery early this mornirg. The par-

_____^_____ , | ents M. and Mrs. Parent, escaped with their
younger children. The victims ages a re

tire Times eleven, eight and five. They were overcome
Onius T. Tenny Charged With this morning that he had not yet reach- rIrrat£kou ” of 'toe” ïo use ‘° Ioll0w thelr

.. . ... . _ ed a decision regarding hie resignation
Manslaughter Allowed to Go from BrueVs street church. Prof. John Lloyd has been engaged

montreat Tiro - - '"n.H.ii nntiu m * ^ leader of the choir in St. David’s Pres- ?MONTREAL, Dec. lo—(Special)—Onius T. The op'nlons of an obs loate man are not bvterian church He mil efur. to l,;.Tenny, salon ag n‘ at Dcrval, was given cher'shefi pos-esslons wh ch he holds; they • , . ’ e ‘ start in hie ■
his freedom today by Judge Choquet af er are bands which bind him. new duties on Sunday next,
his honor had heard three witnesses in con- I
nection wi h a charge of manslavghter laid --------... ■ ■ , ■ . ,

S-amm-ll were tryiut to conceal a crime, ; agilnt Tenny. Tenny was arrested at the 
and I think the evid-n-e shows that they ■ time of f toe 
are, and their an«were in ev:dence in- D 
volved the

It was reported today that teams were

GOT HIS FREEDOM beccaeie.

Rev. A. B. Cohce informed
1

He alfo claimed that Sec. 5 of the 
Amendment Act of 1898 in t^e code did 
not in t^ie case compel his client to take 
the stand.

“Then.” 8*»id Mr. Macrae, “if the evi
dence showed that Drs. Roberts and

ADMIRALTY COURT

1’. J. Cotter appeared for the plain-tiff ; 
II. H. McLean for the defendant. PRESIDENT CASTRO HAS

EXTENDED OLIVE BRANCH
TO FRENCH GOVERNMENT

collision of a passenger train 
ght train near Dorval, in which 
•i, engineer of the freight was

t
W. Bts

m, they could ask for criminal%ARRIMAN ON THE STAND

TELLS OE TALK WITH RYAN
OVER THE EQUITABLE DEAL

killed.
protection.

Mr. Morrill said that he would object 
to Howard Omn giving evidence, and Dr. 
M-crae said that he might state that 
Canro would d"chne to give anV evidence 
in the case. He would decline to be

CIVIC PAY DAY :Chamberlain Sandall this morning paid 
out the <following amounts for civic work. 
The first

>
snow shovelling bill for this sea

son is $502.24. The list is as follows:—
1..$1,193.63 
.. 502.24

Waiter and Sewerage............... 2,635.55
171.78

Dr.
Streets 
Snow . Threatened Complications Between France and Venezuela 

Avoided by Pacific and Statesmanlike Attitude of Venez
uela’s President — Will Follow Policy of Universal 

Friendship.

sworn.
Judge Ritchie stated that Gamp cou'd 

“The question, ‘Is it under your con- not decline to be sworn. He could de- 
U ._ _ .. JE» , .. .. n , , .. c . . . trol?’ was not ask-d,” said the judge, dine to give evidence, but if the court
namman Questioned Kyan S Motives, But Latter Explained “and I ruled then with reference to it.” ruled that he -hould give the evidence 

—, . „ , „ ... ... , The judge said that it was not possible and he declined, he could be commuted
I hem by Saying that He Wanted to Make a Name for for Mr. Morrill to offer the certificate in until he felt ready to give evidence. “For

... evidence, even if. he had it in court, be- instance, this wtiiess could be asked ques-
Himself—It Staggered Him at First, But Afterwards He he could not offer evidence for the tlon» along this line. “Did you pay the

Mr. Morrill differed with the $25?” eaid Judge Ritchie, 
judge, and said that where a man is ac- Dr. Macrae raid that it was an unheard
cused of murder such a document in Dr. 0f procedure to bring a prisoner to give
Roberts’ possession should be produced. evidence without first filing a nolle prose- 

Mr. Morrill said that at this stage he qu;

Ferry

$4.503.-Ji
Edward A. Graffan, who for some time 

has be n in the employ of Stetson, Cut
ler & Go., will leave shortly for his old 
home in Oldtown, Me., where he will re
side in future. Mr. Graffan has a large 
number of friends in the North End who 1 
will wish him every success.

crown.
ther conimv^a-iion with France through 
M. Ta 1 guy.

France considered this an attack on 
her foreign policy, sent warships to Mar
tinique and prepared for a naval demon- 

phrase, but his counter protest, thus etration. The American minister tried to 
avoiding the necessity of answering the €ffect a compromise by pre peeing that

I both the pretest of M. Taigny and the 
j counter protest of President Castro bfe 
ijyithdrawn, but his efforts were without 

iThs act is a con-1 avail, France refusing to recede from her 
firmation of the announcement of the position. Now President Castro takes * 
policy of President Castro in the line of a definite step -to effect an amicable eet- 
a resumption of universal friendship. ,tlem?nt.

Trouble between President Castro and 
the French government arose indirectly
out of the dispute with the French Cable delayed in transmission, says:-*- 
(Jo. The company’s concession was an
nulled by the Venezuelan courts and a 
further suit was brought for alleged com

NEW YORK, Dec. 15—A Caracas de
spatch to the Herald dated Thursday 

“President Castro withdrew on

Felt Equitable Was Safe.
says:
Wednesday not only the objectionableNEW YORK, Dec. 15.-E. H. Harri- 

mau was called to the stand when the in
vestigating committee opened its session 
today.

Mr. Harriman said he learned of the sale 
of the Hyde stock on the day that Mr. 
Ryan bought it. He telephoned to Mr. 
Kyan and asked him if he had bought 
it. “Ryan said the purchase was condi
tional,” said Mr. Harriman, “and that he 
wanted to see me and talk with me 
and that he wanted my help. I criticis
ed his plan and wanted to know what he 
.meant by it. Ten or fifteen minutes 
later I went to Mr. Ryan’s office. He 
told me he had decided to buy the stock 
•tnd said it was time for him to make 

name for himself. He said he had de
cided to buy Hyde’s stock provided he 
could get his nominee elected chairman of 

ie beard. He said lie had made a 
ood deal of money and never had done 

anything to make a name for himself. 
I questioned his 

“He had told me he wanted my help, 
that I was tiie one man in New York 
witoee help he desired.”

“What kind of help?” asked 
Hughes, counsel to the investigating 
mit tee.

“To help him get his nominee elected 
chairman of the board,” replied Mr. Har
riman.

Asked upon what ground he had critic
ised Mr. Ryan’s plan, Mr. Harriman re
plied:

“Well’ it was rather staggering to any
body- that Ryan wanted to control the 
Equitable, or should have control of it.”

“I told him,” continued Mr. Harriman, 
“that if I was satisfied that he was acting 
from a purely unselfish motive in tihe in
terest of the Equitable I would help him. 
He told me his plan. I did not tell him 
that I wanted a share in tihe Hyde stock. 
I assisted him to get his nominee elected.”

“Why did you, if you are not satisfied 
as to the purity of his motives ” asked 
Mr. Hughes.

“I became satisfied that with Mr. Mor
ton in charge and if Mr. Ryan were sin- 
core the affairs of the Equitable would 
be safe. I 
Ryan was
Ryan would share the stock with me.”

Mr.
com-

reply of France to the Venezuelan mem
orandum which would have made a set-. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER *
tlement impossible.

GHOSTLY LAUGHTER. cern’ng the dity council’s negject of the 
resting place of their mortal part.

No doubt their mirth was caused by the 
memory of speeches made at intervals 
for forty or fifty years in practically the 
same words as were employed by Mayor 
White, and which will be made in prac- 
tical'y the same words by several genera
tions of the future. The Chipman House 1 plidty in the Matos revolution. The Cony manager of the New York & Bermudez 
may not be so long available for the dis- puny, through its resident director, M. Co. to effect a settlement with t.1]- Vene- 
embodied spirits as a place of meeting, Brun, protested. He was expelled and zuelan government in the latter’s suit 
but the Old lîurial Ground will be there, furthermore President Castro ordered the against the comnany, sailed yesterday, 
with perhaps a few more tombstones de- company's land lines closed. Then M. for New York on the Philadelphia with- . 
faced or fallen down, and a little more Taigny, French charge d’affaires pretest- out having accomplish-'d his mission, 
general air of utter and universal neglect, ed in terms derogatory of the Venezue- President Castro refused to interfere

And the mayors of those future years lan courts. To this President Castro with the $11,000,000 damage suit now pro- 
will be hearti’y applauded when they ex- made a counter protest and the minister ceeding in the court against the company) 
press again the sentiments expressed last of foreign affairs declared M. Taigny a or with the decision in a previous estica 
night. No wonder the «(hosts laugh. persona non grata, refusing to hold for- annulling its concession.

and pondered over the strange occurrence 
for many hours before he slept.

This morning he discovered what he be
lieved was the explanation of the un
earthly convention and its ghostly laugh
ter. In the morning papers he read what 
Mayor White said about the propriety of 
pre ervlng the Old Chipman House and 
taking better care of the Old Burial 
Ground. The Old Chipman House is the 
only edifice of the period when the pres
ent tenants of the Old Burial Ground 
were in the flesh, and it appeared quite 
natural to this citizen that they would 
select its ancient walls as a place fpr 
meetings in a season when it would be 
rather chil’y even for ghosts under the 
leafless trees where they occasionally 
meet in summer to pass resolutions con-

A citizen passing that way last night 
about midnight—he had been out on an 
errand of mercy—saw mysterious flicker-

MEW YORK, Dec. 15.—A Caracas des
patch to the Tribune, dated Dec. 12, and

ings of light in the window# of the Old 
Chipman House. -

His curiosity was excited and he 
ceeded to inestigate. Through the win
dow of one of the rooms he saw a group 
of intangible figures, commonly known as 
ghosts, carrying on what appeared to be 
an animated conversation. The expres
sion of their shadowy features changed 
quite frequently, being now extremely 
sad, but more frequently convulsed with

Clyde R es, treasurer of the Asphalt 
Trust, who came here from Philadelphia 
with Captain Robert K. Wright, local ■pro-

th
go

motive.
not convinced that Mr. mirth.

I did not think Mr. The citizen gazed for some time, and 
then went home. He was greatly puzzled.

was
sincere.
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mind for a long time—ever since my wed
ding day. I knew when you came into 
the room upstairs on that day that you 
did not trust Charles."

"I?” he asked.
"Yes,” «he answered, standing squarely 

in front of him and looking in hie eyes. 
"You did not trust him. You were not I 
glad that I had married him. I could 
see it in your face. I hare never forgot
ten.’’

D’Arragon turned away toward the win- ( 
dow. Sebastian and Mathilde were i” 
the street below, in the'igkade of the] 
trees, talking with “the eagertfieighboiB.

“You would have stopped it if you] 
could,” said Desiree ;and he did not deny,

“You told me to send for you,” she 
said, in a quiet, tired voice, “if 1 wanted 
you. You have caved me the trouble.”

His eyes were hard with anxiety as 
he looked at her. She held the letters 
toward him.

I “By coming,” she added, with a glance 
! at him which took in the dust, and the 

stains of salt water on his clothes, the 
fatigue he sought to. ccnoèal by a rigid 
stillness, and the tension that was left by 
the dangers he had passed through—dar
ing all—to come.

Seeing that he looked doubtfully at the 
; papers, she spoke again.

“One,” she said, "that one on the stain
ed paper, is addressed to me. You can read 
it—since X ask you.”

The letter told him, at all events, that 
Charles was not killed, and, seeing his 
face clear as he read, toe gave an odd, 
curt laugh. ,

“Read the others,” she said. “Oh! you 
I need not hesitate. You need not be so 
| particular. Read one, the top one. 

is enough.”
The windows stopd open, and the morn

ing breeze fluttering the curtains brought 
| in the gay sound of bells, the high, c ear 
I bells of Hanseatic days, rejoicing 

at Napoleon’s 
order of Napoleon.
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"It was «orne instinct, he said, at 

length. “Some passing misgiving.”
“Fct Charles?” she asked, Sharply.
And d’Arragon, looking out of. the win

dow, would not answer. She gave a sud
den laugh.

! “One cannot compliment y«J on your 
politeness,” she said. ‘'Was it for 
Chirks that you had misgivings?

At last d’Arragon turned on his heel. 
“Decs it matter,” he asked, "since I 

too late?”

ftHandsomelyStreit Morris Chairs, $15 up**With patent foot-rest, 
made in oak, maroon and green coverings.

Office Chairs, from $5.50 to $21-Fine assortment in golden oak fin
ishes. Stationary and revolving. Suitable for business gifts. Ivi ON APPLICATION TO

E.A SMITH, 10 Water Street, St. John
One

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.i

\I Great Line of Couches, etc., $5.50 to £50»Some with adjustable 
ends, others in the Rococco, or tufted upholstering ; some with spring 
edges, and the ordinary shape with backs.

Wire*Seated Divans, $13.50«Covered with denim. A nice gift for 
homes in which there is an invalid.

Student Chairs, $6.50 up»These are those hollowed-out, exceedingly 
comfortable chairs. Covered with leather cloth and figured tapestry.

Baby Cribs in Enamelled Metal, $7.50 u/>»Trimmed with brass 
knobs and rods. The Foster “Ideal” Crib sells for $11.25.

Fancy Tables, from $f up»There is practically no end to this line of 
• Christmas goods. Every shape, all the woods and finishes. Mahog- 

anys and oaks.
Card Tables, from $2.50 to $30»The folding kind, the circular kind, 

the oblong kind. All have felt linings and some of them are in the new 
“ Fold-Away ” shapes.

Parlor Pedestals, $6 and $$»ln Mahogany Veneer. Used for Jardln- 
eres and Statuettes. Very voguish In large cities.

came
“That is true,” she said, after a pause. 

“You come too late; so it doesn’t mat
ter. And the thing is done now, and I 
—well, I suppose I must do what others 
have done before me—I must make the 
best of it.”

“I will -help you,” said d’Arragon, slow
ly, almcst carefully, “if I can.”

He was still avoiding her eyes, still 
looking out of the window. Sebastian was 
coming up the steps.

I
We offer a choice selection of Aks, 

Wines, Spirits, etc.;—
Champagnes, Cl irets. Sauternes, Bur

gundies, Porta, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra-

^Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandie», Rums. Gins, etc, «to. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

I
n. success — by 

A bee sailed 
| The talk was of eudh matters as con
cerned men more than women; of armies 
and war and treaties of peace. For all the 
world thought -that Alexander of Russia 
would be brought to hie knees by the tit
tle of Borodino. A hundred years ago, 
moreover, women did not know t.ieir place 
as they do -today. They ignored the prim
ary ethics of the equality of the sexes, 
and did not know that a woman’s opinion 
is always of immense value, whether she 
know anything of the matter or not.

Save fdr the one reference to hie -Me in 
the Baltic during the peat two months, 
d’Arragon said nothing of himself, of hie 
patient, dogged work carried on by day 

land by night in all weathers. Content to 
! have escaped with hie life, he neinoer re- 
Iferred to, nor thought of, hie part in the 

negotiations which had resulted in the 
treaty just signed. For he had been the 
link between Russia and England ; the 
never-failing messenger passing from one 
to the other with question and answer 
which were destined to bear fruit at last 
in an understanding brought to perfection 
in Paris, culminating at Elba.

I Both were guarded in what they said of 
H passing events, and both seemed to doubt 

the truth of the reports now flying through 
the streets of Dantzig. Even in the quiet 
Frauengaase, all the citizens were out on 
their terraces calling questions to_ those 
that passed by beneath the trees. The it
inerant tradesman, the milkman going foe 
round, the vendors of fruit from Langfuhr 
and the distant villages of the plain, ling
ered at the doors to tell the servants the 

I latest gossip of the market-place, ifiven 
in this frontier city, full of spies, t^ang- 
era spoke together in the streets, and toe 
sound of their voices, raised above the 
clang of carillons, came in at toe open
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CHAPTER XIV.
■

Moscow.
; h Nothing « so disappointing as failure— 

except success.

While the Damtziger* with (gave faces 
dtocueeed the ne we of Borodino beneath 
the trees in the Frauengasee, Charles 
Darrsgon, white with dust, rose in his 
etirrupe to catch the first sight of the 
domes and cupolas of Moscow.

It was a sunny rooming, *md the gold 
on the churches gleamed and glittered in 
the shimmering heat like fairy-land. 
Charles had ridden to the summit of a 
hill and eat tor a moment, as others had 
done, in silent contemplation. Moscow 
at last! AH around him men were shout
ing: “Moscow! Moscow!" Grave, white- 
haired generals waved their shakos in the 
air. Those at the summit of the hill call
ed the others to comes Far down in the 

d-uet raised by thou- 
in the air like a mist,
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niei Chess and Checker Tables for $5»Made of oak In the Austrian bent

wood style. Chess and checker boards embodied In the top.
Tabourettes, or Plant Stands, $1.30 to $6.50»ln mahogany finish, 

oakls, weathered oak, prairie grass and burnt work. Many novelty 
shapes : nothing hackneyed.

Rattan and Grass Tables, $4 to £7.50*hStrongly made, and In 
circular shapes, plean and light in weight. -

Rattan Work-baskets, $3 to $6.25»These are standing in shape and 
have a hinged cover, with trays underneath.

Rattan Chairs, $3 to £//.50~Shellaced in natural finish, also In the « 
empiré, or green-tinted finish as,well as the dark weathered oak finish 
Some are upholstered—leather and tapestry.

China Closets from $16.50 to $75»In quartered oak and mahogany. 
Handsomely made, some having shaped glass fronts. New designs.

Cheffoniers from $10 to $17»In oak, bird’s eye maple and dark and 
light mahogany. A fine gift for a gentleman. Mirrors, etc.

Dressing Tables from $17 to $3S»ln the darker woods chiefly, with a 
variety of mirror shapes—oval, oblong, square—and rich furniture 
effects.

Fahey Rocking Chairs from $2.00 up»li there is any one line in 
which we are well stocked it Is rockers. Any style you like, from the 
home-like little split splint sewing chair at $1.25 to the newest steel 
coll rocker. at $8.50 to $16. All the new ideas, every wood and fine 
finishes on all. x
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wholesale.A

valley, where the 
sands of feet hung
a faint sound hke the roaring W™8:but ^ barter and sell tp us, and find

™ IS -»•*- «• «££ z th,.,meet ranks of these starving -men who And the prmy believed him. For to > 
had marched for two months be- always believed him. Fsito can, indeed, 
neatb the glaring sun, parch- mQve mountains. It earned four hundred

window. <het’, t(irou*tf * <*T" thousand men, without provisions, through
“At first a victory is always a great try that seemed to them a Sa- 

” said d’ 4rragon looking toward toe ihara. Every house they approached, they a barren land, 
window had found deserted. Every bam was And now, in sight of the golden city,

“It is so easy to ring a beB,” added.Se- empty. The very crops ripening to bar- the ermy was still hungry. Nay! it wae 
betiLn, with h* rare «mile. vest had been gathered in and burnt- Near already- In three cotamm it-con*

Hé wes quite himself tbie morning, and to the miserable farmhouse, a pile of edhes *** doomed oapitsl driving he
only once did the dull look arrest toe f«a- hardly cold, marked where toe poor furou- verged on ,
turre into toe stony stillness which —« ture had been teased upon toe fire kind- fare it like a swarm of flies the Cossack-

I daughters knew. led with the year’s harvest. who harassed toe advance.
I --you are the only one of your namfr in Everywhere it was toe same. There Here •„ on y,e hill looking down in-b-aL-a îsx'Æts -zz -» «•
Hvprv of letters in time of war. * between the Moskva and the Vietula. But unexpected awaated toe invad .

“So far as I know, there is no other has been decreed by toe dim lows of city, shimmering in the sunlight like the
Sebastian,” replied he; and Desiree who Race that toe ugly countries shall be realigatiom 0f gome Arab’s dream, was sil- 
had «messed toe motive of the question, bleeeed with toe greater Jove of their chil- Cossacks had disappeared. Ex-tieh^bave been in d’Arra«on’s mrnd whilemen bom. to a breutitul land ^
from toe beginning, was startled by the seem «edieat to emigrate from it, and ^ river> the cHy had no walls,
fulness of toe answer It seemedto mak make the best settlers to * ”e". hoS ’ The army halted while aides-de-camp
reply to more than d Arragon Wiktt There is only qnly one country to toe hitiie/and thither on toeir weary 
It shattered the last fatot hopefthat 6h«t*. world with a nng-fence round it. If », Charte Darragon, sunburnt, dusty,
might have been another Sebastian «1 i« dnven from^hia home^e wuU heroes. among the fi„t.
whom Charles had .wrrttem go to another part of Russia-toere » al- h ^ and )eft for de Casimir, v

I “For myeely,” sato d Arragon, chanpng waya room. but could not see him. He had not teen *
the subject quickly, “I «m «» ,majte Bu^*. Before toe advance of the spoilers^Char- ° <?hie‘!1since. Iiar(xtirl6j for he was tem- 
of receiving letters addressed to me in tered by their leader to ^ unlimited and ri]y attaebed to toe staff of Prince 

! the care of the English consul at Rig^r apm rapme-mdecd lie had Jed them ^ J ^ho had lost heavily at the iva- 
consul ait Stockholm, should you wish ^ther with that understanding—the Ru«- R’jv„r

to communicate with me, or should ma- aians,. peasant and noble aüke, tied to toe ^ ^ (ihe army before
dame "find leisure to give me news of ^ jrest. A hundred a beleaguered city and await the advent
huaband.” Y , , ! fully alive to the adivuan’t^ee ^ „L+“, in rfUuumUty of the vanquished. Usually

“Desiree will no doujk take pleasure m,tion, had raced to the gates of a chateau thg o£ ÿ,e fo^vn who came,
keenine you advaed of Charles s progress, only to find, on breaking open toe doors, ïjuowed l fc councillors in their robes, 
^fo? myself, I fear I am a bad terres- tomt it was empty-the <urnrture <to»troy- ^\rmy ^ abandoned
pondent. Perhaps not a desirable oneiu ed, toe stores the city, Which now begged to throw itself
towe rays,” «toi Sebastian, hw face stow-! So also in the peaeant* upon toe mercy of the conqueror,
lv clearing. Be waved the point aside more careful ^ Th e For this the army waited on that sunny

^ -ttÆÆicaîïiî's "
dr ry™*- Tv«iit on. “that oniUs everywhere wrecked.
wé shall teutinoeto hear .good ummg Jt tod ^reque^W | C.M. Cure Sore Throat

your cousin; not omy in foe been met half-way, who knew toait men, : Laiatlv6 Bromo Quinine, the world wide
well, but that he makes » . gj wiU part smilingly with half in cold and Grip remedy, removes, the cause,
profession. He will go far, I am sure: tor greed, wm par^mn w Call for the toll name and look for s-tnstr
prmeesiou. fo, aekoowledgment order to save toe residue, roe sue* ro Grove. 35c.

D’Arragon bowed »* ««« Stoer many, rather than help a neighbor who -  —
of this kind thought, U in dallger by a robber, will join the
hastily. rv-e city 'robber and share toe spoil, crying out that

“My best chance «f the force majeure was used to them,
unseen, be ea.id, ^ returning But, es every man must judge according
gat- -with the market £opl« ^ lights%. must even toe greatest
to toe vfllagw. To do that bimself- in the dark at last. No man \
delay.” , -, „ r„lieu gebas- of the Latin race will ever understand the i

“The streets are so Ml, jephte o ^lv And because toe beginning-is easy I
tian, glancing out of toe wind > , _beosuse in certain superficial tnexa ot
y“wiU pass through them unnotieto 1 ^kapd thought, Paris and Petersburg 

beneath trees, a "*‘^’.^^0 ïTÎt Mike^o much toe more is toe 
toe locksmith, who »_P«rh®£‘ ^ «ying breach widened When neceeeity digs deeper 
give me toe news, ^.^ak to S, than toe surface. For, to make the ac- 
farewell. I will go out and speak to ram , uai6tonce of a stranger who seems to be 
What he has to tell may interest quanti e „f oneself m thought and
your comrades at sea-may tolp your <*- u uke the first hearing of a kindred
cape from the etty tins morning. language, such as Dutch to the Enghau

He took Me hat as he spoke and went ^ it toaads like one’s own
foHthe door. Mathilde, .toiratmg for j wHfo a hundred identical words

i news that eeemed to hum “ toe stteets, b^n closer listening it will be iound 
like the sound of bees, l'ose the words mean something else and
him Desiree and d’Arragon were lett ^ tfae whcle incomprehens ble and toe 
alone. She had gone to toe wmdow, difficult to acquire by the very rea-
aul tuni ng there «he looked back at bm ^ o{ iu resembknce. 
over her shoulder, where he stood by Napakan thought that the Ruraians 
the door watching her. . , would act a« h» enemies ot the Latin

; «.y see," toe said, “there » no oto- ^ w ftrted He thought that, hke his
er Sebastian.” , _ „ own people, they would be over-ronfadeot,

D’Arragon made no reply. She cam urging each other on to great deeds by 
nearer to^rn, her blue eyes sombre wito wosrtoa and a hundred boasts. But
contempt for the man toe had marrle<j- the Russians lack self-confidence, are 
Suddenly toe pointed to the ohair which ^ rat,her than overb id, dreamy raton 
d’ Arragon had just vacated. than fiety. Only their women are gltoof

“Thai is where he eat. He has eaten ^ He thought that they would begin
_v father’s salt a hundred tim«l,’ she y brilliantly and end with a comprom-
™id with a short laugh. For whitoetso-1ÿe, heartbreaking at first and soon lived 
ever’ civilization may take us, we must go down, 
back to certain primeval laws of justice .‘They are savages 
between man and man. plaine,” he said.

“You judge too hastily,” said d’Arra- 8tupid instinct that makes them destroy 
but she interrupted him with a gee- their own property for toe sake of bamp- 

ture of warning. ering us. As we approach Moscow we
“I have notjudged hastily,” she said, shall find that toe more civilised mhab- 

“You do not underetand.You think I judge Rants of the villages, enervated by an easy 
from that letter. That ia only a confirm-1 life, rendered eelfieh by possession of 
ation of something that has been in my ‘ wealth, will not abandon their property,
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Mantel Mirrors from $6 to ^27«Rich and brilliant, made of the best 

British bevelled plate and unique mouldings, nicely burnished. Oval 
and square. Gilt and weathered oak.

Writing Desks from $5.50 to $42»In mahogany and oak, with solid 
brass trimmings. Made in the latest models with every convenience. 
Excellent for ladies and children.

Medicine Cabinets from $3.50 to $9»A safeguard In every home. 
Made In white ^enamel finish, mahogany finish and fancy oaks. Some 
fitted with bottles and labels.

Foot Rests and Slipper Boxes $2.75 to $6»h neat little Item of 
comfort, especially for the men. Upholstered in various materials, in
cluding Spanish leather.

Standorettes»The Utility Table $6»An adjustable top, particularly 
useful in the sick room, as it fits in any corner, or so that patients may 

it while lying down. For library and art work also.
Magazine Stands from $7.75 to $25»A novelty this season, and a 

much-needed arrangement. Shelves for the books and a closet on top, 
Clothes Stands, $3 to $5.50»A handy and compact 

for the boudoir or hallway. Simply a pole with many hooks, j In
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BACK TO THE LANb

fOut in the upland place*
I see bovh dale and down,

And me pli/ugned earth with open score» 
Turning the green to brown.
The bare bones of the country 
Lie gaunv In winter days,

Grim fastnesses of rock and scauft 
bure, white the year decays

And, as the autumn wither»
And the winds strip the fcre%

The cvmvaii'ies ot bur.ed folk 
Rise up to speak with me.
From homesteads long forgotten.
From uhe g.a.es by church and yew. 

They come to walk with noiseless tread 
Upon the land they knew.

Men who once tilled the pasture 
The wind-swept tbo.n bteide;

Women within grty, vanished wall»
Who bore and loved and died.

And when the great town closes

*

/

use

Costumers, or 
Item
oak, mahogany and prairie grass.

Hall Mirrors and Racks $7 to $25»Some people prefer these to the f I 
regular hall stands, for they hang on the wall and take no room.

;

Upon me like a sea. 
Daylong, above its weary 

I hear them call to me.
- dinmore 

In rich oaks.
Secretary Bookcases, $16.50 up»An. ideal and popular gift for girls and 

Two items of furniture in one. All the newest notions

Dead folk, the roofs are round m» 
To bar out field and bill, 
nd yet I ne. r you on tue 

thing still;gm And yet I 
Calling and c&l.ing stil
And while, by street and pavement*
The day runs slowly through.

My soul aciOBS these haunted downs
Goes forth and walks with you. -<•:
-—Violet Jaccb, in The Outlook, London»

growing boys, 
in connection. Good bevelled mirrors.

j
A GUARANTIED CURE FOR HLES

®sSarSTsS««
deys 50c.
The Most certain

Globe-Wernlcke Sectional Bookcases 
and Prairie Brass Goods odt I ere in toe 

“It is » barbaric and
LOVE IMMORTAl

gon
When the last day Is tilled, 

And the n-.ghis are thro. gh. 
When the )a»t sun is hurled, 

In its grave at blue;MANCHESTER R0BERTS0N fALISON, Ltd- When the stars are snuffed like candle^ 
And the seas no longer fret;
^ thl SoSatrl^ th6lr

s là:ISE -

MARKET SQUARE
lfiMIA

^ - m |

m

Linen whiteness 
comes from Starch 
as well as washing. 
Colman’s Starch 
whitens linen.
!

the Bull’s 
Head are 

ou the boat.

See
I’S Vi'1

COLMAN’S
STARCH

Large «ample free on reqweet fran 
your grocer or from Frank Magor « Co., 
403 St Paul Street, Montreal.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGFRUIT MEN FAVOR 
STANDARD BARRELW

flchr Gypaum Emperor, Windsor for do; off 
flore bio aLemvOu. ten svnvonvrs pas&iug 

Tides e-bath.
Rises Sets High Low CITY ISLAND, Dec. 14—Bound south—sch

11.22 5.19 Bdyih, Haiuax; Huga John, Jordan Bay, N,
.8.00 4.35 12.00 5.55 ; S.
8.U0 4.36 0.26 6.32 | VINEYARD HAVEN Mass Dec. 14—Passed

..............8.01 4.36 1.04 7.10 stmr Roaaund, Halifax for New York.
. . .8.02 4.36 1.41 7.49 | Ara—ocurs lue M«y Bentley, Port G reville
.. ..8.03 4.36 2.21 8.30 for New York.; Archght, Nova Scot.a, bound

NriW YORK, Dec. 14—Cld, schrs Coral 
Rtet, Dilifcvnt River.

MACHiAS, Me., Dec. 14—Sid schrs Manuel 
R. Uuza, st. John tor Bridgeport; Charles 
Lawrence, do for New Y ora; Alice Ai&ud, 
no, for tiosuon; Shannei* Bros, hall KiVer; 
Prank ana ira, Sw John for StockvOu; Ulay- 
oia, tit. John; Ida May, do; Jonn J. Ward, 
do; Eric, hall River lor sn. Jonn.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Deposits ANNAPOLIS, N.S., Dec. 14—(Special) 
—The Fruit Growers’ Association of Nora 
Scotia resumed its sessions this morning, 
when an address on ^Nursery Growing” 

given by Arthur Harris of Annapolis. 
Addressee were also given by C. A. Pat- 

on “ Influence of

GMDA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE

CORPORATION

)9 1905 Sun
, ! •'

■ t<- i iV'« -
December 
It Mou................................ 7 59 4.35
12 Tues. ..

13 Wed. .. ,
14 Thur.. ..

I 16 Fri.. • .
16 Sat..............

and upwards reced
ed on Deposit, fid q 
interest thereof I % 

paid or compound s|> 
ed half y.-arly at./

$1
: ivas

X

II riquin of Wclfviiie,
! Climate on Fungi,” dnd by K. W. Starr 

of Wo’.fville, on “What variety of apples 
shall we plant?” followed by discussion. 

At the afternoon session Prof. Mac-

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

»6.000,0#0.00

2,000,o»o.oo
24,000,0»0 OO

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN..*5* Date of 
Sailing. 

.Dec. 1
Name.Coun of Ottawa gave a very interesting 

address on “Up-to-date orchard practice,”

which created a very interesting discus- Lake Erie, from Liverpool .. 

sion, and brought out the views of the Dunmore Head from Ardroasan............Dec. 7

members of the association in regard corinihlan, from Liverpool .. .. ..Deo. 7 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

thereto. “Experience in power spraying,” Salasla, from Glasgow.. .. .. .. ..Deo. 9 HAVANA, Dec. 13—The British steamer
bv W AI Black of Wolfville, and G. H. Parisian, from Liverpool............................Dec. 14 Angola Is still on the reef inside the bar
by \\. -1- , ’ , ; it Kastalia, from Glasgow.............................Dec. 16 just oe.ow teoire Caa.le. The oulk of
\ room of M.dilkton, drew lorth a syirit Manitoba from Liverpool . .. Dec. 19 cargo ha already been removed, but .here is
ed discussion, as also did that on “Cran- , , . ,, hvtie hope that toe vessel can be saved, and

T a nr, An. Sicilian, from Liverpool........................... Dec. 21 there aru Iarger hol th lull u tne An
erry growing by J. b. Bishop at An pretorian trem Liverpool.........................Dec. 28 gola should s.lp back Into ueep water sne

burn. Tonigat Prof. MacCoun spoke on --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- would probably sink, blocking the greatei
“Small fruit growing,” and G. O. Allen pQRT op ST J0HJC Part of u>e entrance to the channel,
of Kentville on “The standard barrel,” ' vineyard hivSTh,, ,, n„
which elicited the views of the delegates Arrived. way," Capt. Gold, from’ East "Harbor, Turk's
in relation to the same, they faver ng a j s g st ,ohn at„ 1412 Bovey from Lon- Island for Por.land, arrived here last night
standard barrel. G. H. Vroom and F. : don v".a Haliiux Wm'. Thomson & Co. gen- ^theS.t’wMf b^t toe^veiseT ha^sus^n-

Fitch, inspectors, spoke on the ™c- , oral , h ^ Seftr8 from North e<* no mattrial damage. On the iOih inst.
tical working of the fruits mark act, SySjney CR B. Wm Them on & Co with 776 "*** JJ.®1.1®* ®outheast Winton Quar-
and A. C. Star on “Experience in plums,” «Jns Joa, fo, J. ^Oo^Co. N

and John Donaldson of Port Williams on S® L , - ing which one seaman was thrown to the
“Fertilizer for the orchards,” which ‘R; D. SpCar, 299, Belyea from Bos- « heavy sea and had knee Injured,

devoted to new bu inees, report** of sec* s>c*ir Preference, 2-12 Ga.e from Newark,
= retary and treasurer, election of officers G L. P“rdy with 474 tons coal for . S. proj, L0NDON, ex S. S. St. John City-

nd unfinished business. Schr Clayolâ, 123 Cole from New York. J. Sj6***8*?? j*11* 5-**. Aÿ 215 cases gin;
' Srn. h With 253 tons hard coal, Starr. (? cans mm. C. N. Beal & Co; 3 cases mdse 

y Schr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey from Bouton Pa terson. 140 pkgs po.ash, Chem-
frthn f Monpa iiaat leal Importing Oo.; 7 pkgs Hid e, J. M.
Tufur&ROto""ba,tot Ward ,r0m 806100 F’!“&7ead°eT“ H°’E^iab^fT*^
ton^m^e^'Lnasf' ^ ^ ^ “ea^S. T F. Hath^kyAft *2^3

Schr R b ecu W. Huddell, TO, Whelpley j^L^er FlrtB'o5?«ma2in& 
from Sa.em, D. J. Puidy, ballast. Smeau. 10 0CtVS’ 8ln’ MoIntyre &

rnsstwm#• 1 caee Ary goods Macaulay Bros & Oo. 7
bales ---------etc. 22 cas e print ng paper, 25

S maWetport, IH, 49 Powell Westport, - Pkgs dry goods M R. A Ltd.; l case mdse,
and cleared j H. C. Olive; <0 pkgs bo tLd beer and ale,

Schr Beulkh Benton, Guthrie, 36, Guthrie, i00 John O’Regan, 6 pocke.s hopy
Sandv Obvp and cld J- Heady; 2 cases toys, F H J Ruel; 5Sandy Cbve and cld. caysks, M ca es gin, J Ryan; 100 cases gin.

80 cases brandy, R. Sullivan & Co.; 11 
bales mdse, T S Simms & Co; 41 chests tea 
Soroco Tea Oo. ; 200 bales oakum, deB. Car- 
riette; 30 cases pickles, 666 chests tea Anglo 
American Tea Co. ; 233 chests tea ordei 
Karron Devan Tea Co.

FOR WOODSTOCK-24 bales dry hides, 
order S. D F H; 32 bales dry hides, order; 
36 bal"s d-y hides, oider B.

FOR CHATHAM—29 pkgs tea; also, cargo 
for the west.

Tritonia, from Glasgow.
Manchester Shipper* from Manchester.Dec. 4

.Dec. 6

id SPOKEN.

Stmr Circle, from Baltimore for Havre* 
Dec. il, la/t ;$7, lou 73.0» (oy Sicar Altai.)

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Bulling,

Prince William St., St. John N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.
(*■• •

.Dec. 6

mm r\‘

a TÂ
i

BRICKS CANNOT BE
MADE WITHOUf STRAW m/ t

I d
.. i

The Banks Responsible for the ffeh Money Rates 
A Disregarded Warning — peculation Con

tinues at a Rapid Pace.

w
a 11 Toys. DoTTs, 'end Christmas Goods at 
Charlotte and Union Streets. IMPORTSConfer 1f J

WESTERN ASSURANCE p.O,LAMBS COMING INx • „ „ . r . . mpAi nothing more than the next
iWall Street Journal.) 'hour He* the market today and out

^ zu...^iio2.ooo. iSlêf

WitnhOUi^inMlhac pun Movement nitr he ualiy finds himself well supplied --------------- —— Mechanic? luetlune, ua-ieton Street
in fl locks a'tthe time the bank leservcs we.e wWwjr. i»e The public has undoubtedly begun to take LoSWS paid Since organization j <*>'■
bung drawn upvn to move the cro,«. out He an Interest in the market. Some houses ! » tatortoo «.

^nd^ha 3S* tn 1902 knows, ^wevvr, that In Sep.emuer there have regarded this revival of interest as 0V6F $40,000,000 is Cor. ol Rairic* tmd Uu,on Ste.

EIWI^lEE ESuHrHq-SH R.W W. FRINK, ssssssss^-
«SKTS s

IM £=■ K ■wJM.Ste.asafiMSfiS1------------------------------ ! 1 sSSS:. »
th^n^fMbV’T.'TiocY Co E. -POWDEN. « Cosine-. »* Char,otto
staumenus “ttSMt i^re w" Æ .“jSSu" “e peclSfy ^miSTof the bu^tgof.’suoh St K and Bond Broker M W.

sas*» tSLvssrJZ ski ïmïSa esta ^ ^bpondent. s“ burtSSf int^^a b adversely in all ? {S^S j5t 5?e£?n * t£ de^nda Tor followed by money to pay for the securities. rî7pTlS ® SEDER0Ü1ST. & 9°*' StS.Parts of the coun ry have been d^d- ^““siTin^hfïï*! The banker loose -N. Y. Poet. ---------------- CVKliS * ScSuW U cSÎ* S^SJSL
ed. Wall street hae be^n able, .n one way t £ 1(xm6 ^ a part 0f his re- ----------- " PImm SOO. w f* Lor. Wentworth and Prince*
or the other, to get credit with which to ^ve lhey are so secure that he te-la tney A ■ au/CAM AMMIVFP^ARY K Ser* £ueen «ad Qenna.n Sts.
-support its movement, and with now and n ^ C0Jverted in^0 cash at a moment's A LAWSON ANNlVLlw/Mi I ____________________ —------------ —---------------------------- ^Uten Bnd Cjrmaxtttjhn SjM.
\^ea a period oi r.ac ion, pr.ces have maia- i)tice< So> when the demand for currency ____________ JJ Cor BtJhmeej hud Sydney Bta.

_ ;ned a high level c^nsldcrlug the condi- Dmefl upon tiim in the fall he begins to _ m S f*f\ ** ®t*’ b6tr66n Oiange

^ii^tiyt0^^ulm°ve0,^ii'ddmriar0ii0ocksrthavnJHlg*“^aa^aL^,‘erlc^1o(3str-nge^cy HjW Some of HÎS faiflOllS CUBS- ROYAL INSURANCE CO. 41 Cof.T Jams, and trlao. William 8m

sbs HavB Pann6d Out. Of Liverpool, England. , 2 p[ Sgjftista
Heve the Btat^m^nts made in these word a interest upon the deposits of interior __ _ r • a ■ , / a sab Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Btr -of warn.ng, or else they cared nothtog have too;eaaod their rea.rves, and, _ ■ _____ that T W Tota Fends Over $60,090,099 48 Oor. and 8t Jamea Sta.
them. Ludoubiedly there has been an ui hevln’ ™ld for Lhe ntoney. they are obi.god It was a year ago Wednesday that T. w. a __ 47 Foot Sydney 8L
de. 1) tog losing of contdence ihat, s>m to loan toee.y In order to make any proflt to Lawson, in a half rage adv^r.lsemenL ga e ___ 48 Cor. Sbetfleld aad Pttt Sta
hvw or O.'h.r, the nece el Its of he mo» tu uee Th| jj, movement sets to; the in-, "warn.ng" to the pvbl.c to sell Amalgamat _ cyTIVCT KATR À «faint « City Road, near skating rink,
market would be supi.li.J either by retv tertor banks 0tll ,ieir m0n.y; the New ed and b y Copper Range. „ J. SIIW6I ua,*f> K Pond St., near Fleming1! Founder»
of money from the Interior, or by credit York banka call the.r loans; the Wall St. Amalgamated was tow. 11 at Si and Cop^r _. e_ e, X l... B M Ktmouth S reeL .
van Led from Europe, or by ne,o..ti to man tben scurr.es around to the trvut com- Range was to be worth 8ÎM by 1906. o AS 1*2 FfUN SB. —**• J-*—* J» • 81 Cl y Hospital.
banka by the Secretly of the Treasur , and foreign banks and relieves his that day 2 6,900 shares £ma£amat<^ were _________ _____________________ ___ _______________ 81 York Cotton M1H, Ooertenaj Ban

AU this br.ngs up roe general qurotro»1 ^cessi lea from Ch.se sources of crédit, and, sold In the New-York ,8 ^ ExrtMge ana ----------------------------------------------- ___ ________
the «tract Of the aukk market upon m Y flaaiiy having used up every other supply, the price fell from 7.% to 61X4. and closed a ...._______ WEST END.

: business. It is easy to Hfe . he raises a great cry to 'be Secretary of the the low point. «dvertise- v“4 BBS FxBPlBB lalltsatt.
1----------- “ ---------......................................................................................................................... - Copper Range on the date of hie advertise „ ,___________- HS Engine House, King St

eni December, 13, 1904, was ao d In Boe- Connecticut Fir* Insurance CB. lia Ludluw and Water Sta.
70% down to 66, at which it closed Iw.nranco Cemeanr. U4 King St. and Market Plasm

.......................evious day. BOStBB IBSBTBBCB company. 1JS UM>e at yorL
at ......— 116 Winslow and Union Sta

I 117 Sand «Point wharf.
11» Queen and Victoria Sta. 

ia.Ntf , lis Lancaster and Su James 
*19 St Johnand Wa-scn SU.
*13 Watson and Winslow Sts. 
i'4 C. P. R. sb*ds, Sand Pole*.
US C. P. B. Elevator.

NORTH BNtX

ST. JOHN mm ALARM.

'

ClesrM.
Coastwise;

Schr Garfield White, Matthews, Point 
Wolfe.

Schr Henry Swan, Cole Sack ville.
Sçhr A gucia Ev lyn, Sccv.l, North Head. 
Schr Wanita, Rolfe, Walton.
Schr E. M. Olive, Oliver, fishing.

SDOMINION PORTS. '

MARINE NOTESKINGSPORT, Dec. 13—Ard. schr Maple 
Leaf, Randle, Gloucester.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13—Ard, schrs Elsie, 
Halifax; Donzella, Georgetown, P. E. I 

CHATHAM, N. B. Due. 13-Pa?sed, north, 
fctmr Donald, Port Johnson for St. John.

Passed eas., stmr Nanno, New York for 
Hil-eboro, N. B.

The Italian bark. Giovanna B. Is loading 
at Weymouth for Buenos Ayres.

Capt Reid retires from command of the 
steamer Cape Bre on this trip and to being 
succeeded by Ca-pt. James McNeil, of Syd
ney. The Cape Breton had 
ed in Sunday’s gale.

The Planters’ Steamship Co. has been 
formed in Iowa and will operate char ered 
steamers between New Oi leans and po 
to Spanish Honduras. The service will 
commenced early next year.

a life boat smash-

BRITISH >ORTS

ouse% setuJt.. Jed so af(o,rvqse Gaodos.o-olt 
ADul.AIDE, Dec. 12—Ard. Ship Ingrid, 

Da.ho sie.
JERtiEY, Dec. 9—Ard schr Alliance, Shlp- 

13—Ard, bark August

i; tne in- . “warning to tne pvwiti* w 
y; the New led and b y Copper Range.

Yorx oanits can tne.r loan#; the Wall SL j Ama’^inated wasto etll at M • d opçj rtf - m»

SïïS ïÆS-kSiVW tss*à£$: SfWfti”
he raises a great cry to be Secretary of the the low point. «Avertlee-Treasury to come to his rell.f. If he does Copper Range on .tbe^dato^of hl« 
nob do so, ani he si u»fcon continues acute, ment, D 
legUmate b.sl e s Is s.re, sjen r or later, ion from ..
to feel the pinch, anl then toe tr;a ury de- off 4%, compared with the previous 
parement must act, or else business-prosper- Amalgamated sold on Welceauay 
ity suffers a check, perhaps a chiU, or even and Copper Range 1» several miles from zw.

VESSELS NOW IN PORIpegan.
PRESTON, Dec.

Lettler, Dalhousie.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13—Ard. stmr SicUian, 

St. John and Halifax via Movlle.
BRISTOL, Dec. 14—Sid, sunr Montcalm 

St. John.
QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 14—Sid. stmr Ocean

ic, Liverpool to New York.

wNot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnagt 
and Consignee;—the effect of the stOvk market upon 

and geuer. ! business. It is easy to st«r“{: 
a long continuance of speculative ac.lv.*> 
a t.me when Lhe bank reserves are de1*® 
and rates of money high, would res, i 
injury, if not d «aster, ,o the generaj* 
nets con id ions throughout the country3 
bei-g thd case, Wad. s reet has only 

its speculative activity to
-------------- conditions that would
force the Se r. ary of the Trca urfif:1?.8 
to the rdief of the situation by d 
the national banka. Much as he i#?°”, 

g anything for the 
sttecyla 4ve market, he cannot st 
elder causes when he finds that 

is sufter ng: from the 
for cerrslbg It on.

STEAMERS.
Carttoee, 1427, Schoffleld & Co. 
Concordia, 1616, Schoffleld & Co. 
Oriana, 2882. Vxm Ihomson & Co. 
Tunisian, 6602 Wm. Thom, on Ca 
Mount Temple, 6661, C. P. R. Co. 
Montfort, 3655, C P R Co.

V
FOREIGN PORTS.VROOM ft ARNOLD,

166 IriBt* Wm. Streetbus. ness
a permanent break.

The responsibility of all this lies dlrect- 
I ly oa the bankers, who, eager for the pree-

s*5 isIffSSH»»* * - -
Bi°îitima e large surplus on hand in prepanaipn for the 

rT#>dit demands of the fall.
JMsinia, is suffer ng, from tne it Is notorious that during the past sum-xrssp °<^krc6™^nLci*e*V by an incendiary just M g^e tbat reducing the.r reserves to a point far below Cunningham caned ai c 
•it isvalled out to extinguish “ra,tr?„ the legal limit, the entire surplus being car- |gaid he had been robbed ot $8- . , ;
started accidentally, so the Secnfv oi roe r[ed at UmeS| wUÏ,n a Tery few Institutions. H «taitea that he was in John Trans j
Treasury will come to the. “! --------------------—------------------- rof® ^ Smythe street, last night and

jured by speculation as whepnJured BANK INCREASES DIV DEND while -tihere he treated a few gtranj^.
le»îi,S5te. mnjn — «th/» straw. The The Bank of Nova Scotia, wh’ch has just Qqq generosity, he eaiys, cost him $2, which
«£kCmaïta* cannot? be urri?on wilhout increased Its captai to «2,500 00», now a,- ” a $10 bffl. With $3 Cun-
SSSt’^rthTrur^e <tr,;ditiJ-reihe : nounce, a hal,-yearly dividend ot 6* per to rfLp, and at dosing time

bonks. When, tberEfore It con. i Tbe dividend has hitherto been at the rate was aroused by the proprietor. He made W Cliorrfjgn Cjrp ACClirSnPP f!fl
dT-^afthe »me tfm?th^“y U «-jot 10 per eem per annum hri why to the ferry, and then it was that . Uildl Uldll HI 6 flMUIdllUC (ill.

PaTÆd^r^^o^>o useless to hank could &U w-th ^ ^ ^ I f". .,'.000.000

Mv,d- rXwould kn„>4r.v I MeLEAN S SWKKkt A^U, 

The. speculator cares lltt-e^nothtogrohout wheîlt alvanced the rate to he treated. He remained at the, g «as-rlnc... S'reet. J
SSf-cf" F^uePX Vtutur. means 2- The year following he div.dend was in- £ ^ the mght. 

nothing more to him than 0 next da7. and, creased to 10. | I

GULFPORT, Dec. 11—Ard. schr Blomidon, 
Chu e, Pascagoula.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 12—Cld stmr Man
chester Engineer, Bremen.

NORFOLK, Dec. 12—Sid stmr Pydna, Fltz-

BANK (LEAKINGS
•T.

Cordeliers, 620, Wm Thomson ft Co.
to doin BRIGANTINES. 

Atlanta, 320. J. W. Smith.
SCHOU.Xi.R9

Abble Keast. 95. A W Adams. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A. W Adams, 

j U W B, 12o.
Ciayola, 128,

4Patrick. Barcelona.
DUNDALK. Dec. 10-Ard. Fremaa, Halifax

N. S.
HAMBURG. Dec. 10—Sid. stmr Manchester 

Exihange, New York.
YOKOHAMA, Dec. 11—Ard. stmr Empress 

China, Vancouver for Hong Kong. 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 12—Ard. stmr Lakonia

~ SAYS HE WAS ROBBED
i1*1 Steffen's Mill, Ind'antowe.

122 Cor. Mein, and Brt’g’ Otreofft
123 Street R-'lway ear shed.. Main Sta.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road end Newman SL 
126 Engine House. No. 6. Main St 
126 Douglae Avenue, f on polite Tapley*»). 
1*7 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sta 
191 Cor. Flg'n and Victoria Sts.
182 S*ratt Shore (o-mroUe Hamilton's mW

- , 1*4 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling MllU.
- ' 135 Cor. Sheriff and H'lyard Sta
^ 142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sta
1 ! 143 Main Street (Police Station).

146 Main S'reet, head of Lor* Wharf.
154 Cor. of Paradise Row ail Miltldge St 
#t Engine House, No. 4. City Road.
241 Cor. Stanley aid W'n'er Ste 
283 Wright S'reet. Pohofleld'e T-rraee.

Head Mlllld« SL 
gh Sts, Port Howe 
Gilbert's Lana

D J Purdy.
, J. W. Smith.
Ellen M Mi chell, 335. J W Smith.GIFALL°RrPLR Mass Dec 14—Ard stmrs B£fle May, 67, D J Purdy.

Irodv Pl£n nisoe Que G H Perry. 9». F Tufts.
L BOSTON ’ neT^’lS-Ard shmr Mvstlc Garfleld While, 99, Mas.er. 
TaS.isiini»’- eTue vkmouth 7 ” ' , Genevieve, .24, A W Auama

i Lsass ."ïrtSîYsaflS! E?ïlv3 sV 7 JZT
lardon G. i homL8o 
Rewa. 122, D J PurdfC 
Rothesay. 280, J. W. -Smith. 
Three leters, 288, John E Moore. 
Wanole, HO, J. Ve.-Sk-111- 

Now-lms tiai 
rivals.

,B, St. John.
GLOUCEP VR, Mass. Dec. 14—S'.d, schr A1 

dine, La I . N. S.
NEW J N, Dec. 14—Sid. schr I N

Parker, Di er for Hun ing on.
PORTLA.nl/ Me Dec. 14—Sid, stmrs Hilda 

Parrsboro.
| CHATHAM, Mass. Dec. 14—Passed south

o-. A. Lushing ft Oa

r2 Rockland Road. ope. 
tV Cor. Potr erect and H' 
412 Cor. City Road and 
«21 Marsh Bridge.

aui include today's ar>

i\
4*

St. John, N. B., Dec. 15th, 1905.
Stor Open every evening next week till 10 o'clock. ,

Great Alteration Sale of Clothing
m

TO BEGIN AT HARVEY’S TOMORROW MORNING. ;

\Tp have told you of the changes we propose making in our business and the extensive aerations that are necessaryin order to W carry out the proposed changes, and for these reasons we are starting THIS BIG CLOTHING SALE ON TOMORROW 
WIEN PRICES WILL BE MARKED FROM A THIRD TO A HALF BELOW THE USUAL REIAIL PRICES. X4

HAND TOMORROW EARLY.A FEW OF THE ARTICLES THAT ARE REDUCED. BE ON
Boys’ Overcoats,$6 98$10 Overcoats, $9.50 Overcoat's forMen’s Overcoats. Ages 4 to 8 Years.Boys’ Overcoats,$3.95 $2.98$<9vercoats and $5 Overcoats, Sale Price,

$50 Overcoats, Sale Price, - 

£ Overcoats, $10 Overcoats, Sale Price, 

i5 Overcoats, $13 50 Overcoats, Sale Price,

- Youths’ Overcoats,
Sizes 32 to 35.

$3.85 Overcoats forAges 12 to 16 Years./
$5.40 Boys’ D. B. Reefers,$4 Overcoats for :

$6 Overcoats, $5, $5.50 Overcoats for 
$8 Overcoats, $7 Overcoats *or

$7.50 Ages 4 to 11 Years.

$2.00 Reefers, $1 85 Reefers for 
$2.25 Reefers, $2.50 Reefers lor 

$3.50 Reefers for -

$1.49$5.49$11.75
$1.98

Boys’ Overcoats',
Ages 6 to 11 Years.

$2.49i
i

Men’s Suits.$2.75 $4 49$3 50 Overcoats for . - 

$6.50 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats for
Men’s D. B. Reefers, regular $3 50 to $8, Sale Prices 
Boys’ Short Pants, regular 45c. to 75c.,*Sale Prices

$7 Overcoats, $6 Overcoats for 
$4 50 Overcoats for

t

Regular $5 to $10 for - $3.95, $5.75 and $6 98 

75c., $149, $1.98 and $2.49
$3 49$5.25

Boys’ Sailor Suits, regular $1 to $3,75, for 
Two-Piece Suits, regular $1.75 to $3.50, for -

$1.98, $2.49, $2,98 and $3.49

- $2.98, $3.98 and $<.98 

25c., 35c. and 50c
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, regular $3 to $5.50, for

Many Attractive Useful Christmas Gifts in Our New Furnishing; Dept. Ties of every description, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters. Cardigans, Umbrellas from 5oc. to $5. 
Fancy Armlets, etc. Gloves, regular $2.oo and $1.5o, sale pri e 9bc. Regular $l.oo Gloves for 5oc. $1 oo Mufflers for 75c. 25c Ties 2 for 2oc.

98c., $1.49, $1-98 and $2.49

oo, Underwear, Mufflers, Fancy Braces

Hats and Caps,Clothing, Furnishings,

*J. N. HARVEY x9 199, 201, 207 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.I

1K^i 4
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YOSTKRK. R. MACHUM VC fiKAvhUM «ÎOüÎHt. Fire 
Insurance ApntL

Law Union A Crown (FhNrt Inn, Oft. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aosuranee Cor 

Aaaeta over $26.000,600.6$
Olficee—49 Canterbury St St Johà, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. 0. Box S3S.
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Skating 
! Hockey ? 

Boots

UP TO HIS OLD 
TRICKS AGAIN

Open till 8 tonightTHE EVENING TIMES.B6:

Curing Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.
k______

CLOTHING SALEÜffiL

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 16, 1806. i
The Interesting Mr. Hyde, of i 

New York, is Still Entertain
ing Actresses.

Canterbury Street, every 
Peolisaing Co.. Ltd. A
IL 8BLDINO. Editor.eempany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companlee Act. TOMORROW AT HARVEY’S.

R ad the prizes that will be in force at our big Last yeai\ye were head
quarters for '.urling Coats.

This year le have many 
new and han$ome patterns.

Curling Co* make very 
acceptable Xmg Gi.ts.

early life we can only conjecture, but they 
very forcibly emphasise another remark 
made by Parole Officer Archibald:—

“The preventive work is going to be 
the greet work of the future. We in our 
department will look after the curative 
work, but we want the people to do the 
preventive work.”

Are the people doing it? Last night 
in a temperance organization in this city 
a tale was 'told of a man accosted by a ! 
child and asked for the price of some
thing to eat. On enquiry and investiga-1 

tion the child’s prrents were both found ' 
at home in a state of intoxication, and 
other children in need of food. These are 
conditions that lead up to the jail, the | 
penitentiary and the parole officer. There 
are also groups of youths in whom no
body takes much interest, until some of 
them are arrested for. theft or other 
crime planned at their meetings together 
■without any guidance or control but their 

inclinations and perhaps the Strong-

Si. JOHN LAGS BEHIND
Mr. T. B. Kidner, superintendent of 

manual training, states that it is making 

in the province. Mrs. 

member of the school board,

ALTERATION SALE The New York Herald of Wednesday 
has the following paragraph which wild be 
of interest to those who have followed the 
sensational disclosures arising out of the 
investigation of the Equitable Life's af

fairs:—
“James Hazen Hyde will give a dinner 

in compliment to Mme. Sarah Bernhardt 
next Sunday night at his house, No. 9 Ea4 

Fortieth street.
Mr. Hyde said last night that the en

tertainment will/be very small and in
formal, as he has only invited about a 
dozen of hie friends to meet the French 
actress. Mr. Hyde was in the audience 
art the Lyric Theatre last might to see 
Mme. Bernhardt in Camille.”

which starts tomorrow. See big Ad. with prices 
on page 3 of today’s iSMje.

A chance to get useful, sensible Christmas Gifts from a third to a half 
below the usua retail prices. ’

rapid progress 

Skinner, a 
who has just returned from the west, says 
that In Winnipeg and Vancouver the 

schools are thoroughly equipped, not only 

for manual training, but for physical and

make dzsirable gifts
skates attached free.

Please call ind inspect. 
Orders shoult be given 
early 1

Ï. N. HARVEY, Men's and Boys* Clothier. 
199 and 291 Union Street-

Boys’ Hockey Boots, sizes 11 to 13, $135

Boys’ Hockey Boots, sises 1 to 6,..
. ..................  $130, $1.75, $2.00

Men’s Hockey Boots, sizes 6 to 10,..
................................................. $1.75, $230, $8.0»^

Girls’ Skating Boots, sizes 11 to 2, 
................................................. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 t

Girls’ Skating Boots, sizes 24 to 6,
................................................. $2.00, $2.25, $2T

military drill.
Addressing the Canadian Club in To

ronto this week, Mr. Afred Mose/ey, C. 
M. G., a gentleman who has figuied large
ly in social problems in the United King
dom, expressed the view that education 
of the masses should not be confined to 
the three "R’e,” but that a fourth “R,” 
representing “reason,” be added to the 
public school curriculum. “He pleaded 
that owing io' the changed conditions un
der which the old system of apprentice
ship was crowded out of existence the 
place which it filled in fitting the youth 
for earning hi- livelihood be taken by the 
public school, in which he should have a 
thorough course in manual training- 

The St. John school board should be 
stimulated by knowledge of what is being 
don el elsewhere to make manual training 

4 part of the school course.
n$i«

A. R. Campbd & Son,
High Class TaJoring,

SHT-f

jv.:.;,. >

w MOCCASINS! 26 Cermaf St.

WEIGHING MACHlERY.; PRISON REFORM
GOOD MOCCASINS add very materially to the pleasure of a enowahoe 

tramp, and the year we have been at considerable pains in securing a moccasin 
which would have the approval of the discriminating wearer. Therefore when we 
say our moccasins are GOOD we mean it—Good leather, good workmanship, good 
patterns.

MEN’S MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS;................
BOY’S MOOSE HIDE MOCCASINS ....
WOMEN’S- MOOSE HIDE MOOOAS INS,
GIRLS’ MOOSE'HIDE MOCCASINS........
MEN’S SPECIAL WAX SEWN MOUUASS1NS,.................

..............................................................................................................................
Would a pair of moccasins be accept able to your friend?

We make a specialty of taring lead, 
platform and counter scale also weigh 
beam», to conform with lnectors’ re
quirements.

A

Francis & VaughanW. P. Archibald’s Lecture Last 
'Night — Police Magistrate 
Tells of Parole System in 
Local Jail.

own
er mind of an evil asaocate. Society pays 
for prisons and parole officers la ge y be

lt leaves its own duty unperformed.

E. S. STEPHtNSONfc CO„
17. 19 Nelson Street, St Xn. N. B.

f 19 King Street.: .. .. $130 
.. .. $1.35cause

$1.35---------------♦ ♦»•-»----------------
The strike by a few members of the Our Hiliday Stock$1.20

m :
The lecture on prison reform given 

Lst n gbt in St. Andrew’s church by W.
P. Archibald, dominion parole officer, was 
listened to by a large and interested au

dience.
The lecture was given under the au

spices of the local Council of Women.
Hen. J. G. Forbes acted as chairman.

Mr. Archibald told- of the working of 
the parole system in Canada and the care 
of a prisoner immediately upon his dis
charge by seeking to assist h.m in regain
ing his social standing and becoming a 
law-abiding citizen. The lecture was very 
instructive, and mufch appreciated by those 
present.

In moving a vote of thanks after the 
lvcture Judge Ritchie made an interest
ing speech on the ins.de workings of the 
police court, and pointed out to Mr. 
Archibald that a parole system was in 
existence here, and had been for a num
ber of years.

On assuming the office of magistrate he 
found that his predecessor, Judge Peters, f 
had conducted a parole system; and that 
prisoners, when sentenced or sent into 
jail, were not finally cLeposed of, but this 
lower court constituted itself into a court 
of appeal, and after the passing of sen
tence the case of each prisoner was taken 
into consideration.
authority he consulted the attorney-gen
eral, who replied: “You know as much 
about it as 1 do, and some oi these days 
when the minister of justice brings you 

= up with a sharp tuen you only want to 
, | be able to say that I had been consulted 

about it. Just go ahead and do what 
others have done, and when anyone ob
jects, then stop it.”

So he had done so. There had been 
complaints about’drunks being sentenced 
to eight dol ars or two months in jail, 
and it was alleged that both themselves 
and their famines had felt the lows of 

1 wages that might lave been earned.
! “I solemnly declare,” said the magis

trate, “that in all the years 1 have been 
’ on the bench, not a woman or child in! 

this city has suffered from the Joss of one i 
cent taken by the court from the husband 
or father. Nor has a workman lost one 
hour more time than is absolutely ncoee- 
sary.

“On Monday morning the fine imposed j 
on a man who was drunk on Sunday ; 
is eight dollars or two months, which is 
heavier than for 
really the people w

. -we want to get at and very few of these 
Sunday drunks ever remain long in jail.

“Whenever they have been sent in we 
find out where they work and call up the 
employer. We tell him So and So, one 
of your men is in jail. Do you want him 
back to work? Yea. Then out he goes.
He paye no fine, he remains in jail only 
long enpugh to sober up, 'anji does not 
lase an ho nr there than is necessary.

“This, of course, applies only to men 
who can work and do work. We would 
not keep mechanic* or mill men away from 
their jobs, for it ccerte something to sup
port them in jail, and the -unfortunate1 
who occasionally gets drunk might 
through hie thoughtlessness cause a lot 
of hardship.

On the other hand there were chronic 
no-go ds, habitual drunkards to be dealt 
with as well as boys, tie did not be
lieve in punishing occasional offenders 
but favored removing the tendency to 
crime, but he did advocate the severe 
punishment of habitual criminals.

“We bave” he said, "a cus-om in the ; _ 
police court which the news; apens do not 
make much of, and that is the Saturday 
jail delivery. Every Saturday afternoon 

- I go quietly to the jail and go over the 
list of those who have been committed 
earlier in the week and not previously re
leased. Every week a number are set free 
on parole—their promise to avoid certain 
things, and I can state that this system 
works splendidly. I know of one man 
who was rele eed by me on the promise 
that he would not take a drink or go near; 
a place where others were drinking. He - 
kept that promise most faithfully for five 
years. I ask which was the better for 
this city, five years’ sobriety of a weak 
citizen or his incarceration for two or 
three weeks?

“Our local parole system is not au
thorized by any statutes that I know of 

and I wiU continue 
ordered to de-

Longehoremen’e Association at Sand 
Point appears to show that there are still

.$1.75
$3.00 and $3.75 Is Filling Up Rapidlfwith New. Clocks in

Crystal—Gold —Bronze
whose advice it is not wise to fol-» some

low. With plenty of ships, and plenty

TOURISTS AND GAME ol work> ^ a*rietmae at hand’ ** tim*
„ ,, „ _ k not opportune for each a movement.

ErHHr1 xstjz: r. sorganization continues to do excelle not be got to work the steamers
work, which unquestionably bears fruit 
in attracting tourists to this city and 

In connection with the new 
new industrie» for

. New Jewelry In all » latest novelties.
New Watches in corçete variety.
New Chain» in all tttyx>pular patterns.
New Sterling AilVrware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attrajve goods too numerous to mention.

41 Kind
Street.

X i
m

94 KING- 
STREET

>or 0

V/TEgfl Vfli#
apparently protesting that one 

The difficulty
is now
too many is employed, 
will no doubt be adjusted in accordance 
with the principles of fair play, and the 
spirit of the season of peace and good

FERGUSON 3 P&E, Jewellers,proince.
movement to procure 
fit. John it would be an excellent plan 
for the Tourist Associa tien to summarise 
on a page or two pages of its future book- . .
lets the salient avantages of St. John as annouBtement that Turkey has

e site for manufacturing industries, with tbe demands of the powers
an invitation to possible investors to come ^ reforms in Maced-nia re
end look over the situation or correspond one cause of anxiety in Europe,
■with the board of trade. This would not was generally believed that the
add materially to the cost of the book- w<rajd yield, there was the poesi-
let, nor in any way interfere with ite epe- j^ty of trotible, and the attitude of the
«kl purpose, which is to attract tourists yerman j^aperor gave scene concern. If

It not infrequently nQw peace TOy prevail in Rueeia the 
happens in the history of such movements the world’s affaire will have

^ 1 that monied tourists take advantage of | T8et]y improved, and the Hague eonfer-
> ,.• » good opportunity for investment, when 1 „nf.f meet again without fear of its

the opportunity is effectively presented deliberations being disturbed by

to them.
With regard to the license fee for hunt- « 

erg of big game, the testimony
* ing appeared to be largely in favor of \ combines in Ontario has devetop-

reduction, but there is another side to ^ tn Ottawa. A firm of hardware mer- 
the question. It is absolutely necessary chants have sued a merchant in Hull for 
to preserve the big game, as an asset of »um of thirty-five dollars. The latter 
the province, and the fee moat be regu-j to pay oh the ground th*t. the
Uted with tha| end in view. If w.th a ^redware firm is a member of a hard- 
lower fee the game will not be in a few 1 wate combine, and that if it had not been 
yeara exterminated, the question ia ; ^ tte combine he would never have 
worthy of consideration, but the time is been called upon to pay such prices as 

coming when tie man who wants a moose demanded, 
end is determined to have one will be 
very glad to pay a fifty dollar fee for the 

bunting privilege.

ASK YOUR GROCER
1—for— -

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

will. JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Mal* Street.

Branches A 1-2 Brussells * . . . 397 lain Strut
mkm

ft .
>♦

W. H. BELL. Menacer
The Best Factories in Canat are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots ait Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just »ceived. You will find 
wViat you want at right prices (pgr Gall today.

■

1 GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.and health-seekers.

m1
LACE CU3TAIX3 deaned and done up E2TJ tL T3 NE M. 
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. Knowing of no

Bulbs ! Bulbs !i the boom of cannon. •
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*■»•

result of the prcceedingalast even- A curious ==■ & 
I:i

Purchase your bulbs now before becomes too late 
tor planting. All kir5 at

■

Mh '
Women’s Dongola BaL Skating and WalM ng Booti, 2.00 
Women’s Longola Bals., latent Tips, Good Back Strap, 

$2.25

J. W. SMITH.

P. E. CAMPBELL'S, Seedsman,
£ ■l ÊTeipHone 832.47 Germai» Street.so -, .

tin,
37 Wmterlee Street.

-!
: ART SAT1ENS■

0

CHRISTMAS COUNSEL
Don’t ecold the youngsters if they take 

a much longer time to do an errand than 
you think ie required. Being human, you 
oen’t expect them to resist the temptation 

••But for there we «t ree from P-mo«  ̂ ^ You resist
iwe eek the help of Ho i ^ you resize, possibly, that
few bow low a men bas fallen, if wtate ^ & ^ perfeet than most
with us he has won gold® opinions by hw ^ friends. You are larte there days 
industry, snd if he is eernestiy trying to at every appointment, even In 
become a true men, We desire that he be one with the dentist, becanre of the boW- 

and not that the finger nps the windows prove. Before one yon 
i, . , ^ ...... hover weakly promising yourself to be

at worn be pointed at bun se a jail-bird. 6he neat temptation and pare it
"The day is coming when there will be averted eye*. But you break your

of this and the fallen man or fallen promise; at the Vjsry nest attraction you 
«hence to lead stop and admire, and your joaruey up or 

I down town is a continuous pertih.a®ce 
I of promises broken. Then you keep the 

Hi these sentences, epoken by Mr. W. P. otiher party to the anpointiment waiting, 
Archibald, dominion parole officer, before greatly to hie inconvenience probably. Of

. a. SST m’2d*££::
itjie essence of tiie new theory of treat- * o{ whiah has your
ment of those who have strayed from the ^tingaiehed disaipproval. So don’t - 
ipatl» of rectitude and honor. And yet it think you could for the next week ot ,so 

Nineteen hundred years ago be a bit more tolerant to those lower than
in -the scale of righteousness:

F" Cushion Tops, Draperies, it. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR D&MBER.Men Who Do Rough Work-—■—♦*»»+-------------

PRISON AND PAROLE

E. O. PARSONS, 'lest End.—laborers, teamsters, 
oT|S/\lV foundrymen, farm hands— 

> > mu5t nave shoes to itand
roîMP the drain—

■re
days. But it ie 

furnish liquor; that
t^eek 
rho f

We have made a line 
of shoes especially for 

those men—the "ARTISAN.” They are tough 
and Stout—and ftand rough wear better than any 
other shoes we have ever seen. Yet perfectly com
fortable and easy on the feet.

Change to the "ARTISAN"—and you will 
find that your shoes laét a good bit longer than they 
ever did before. $1.25 to $3.50. Ask your dealer 
to show you the "ARTISAN."

HAIR. CUTTING aTHIS TRADEMARK STAMPED ON THE 
SOLE Of EVERT SHOE________

Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming ti,onr features. If 
you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next ehatand hair cut at 
“The basement barber shop.”

woman wiU be given every
a new life.” r. c. McAFEE, - Headof KinjStreet.I

,..»aaaa»a*a-a*

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Relishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Less,
Sweet Potatoes, ArichoKea

own
you

ie not new.
it was taught in Galilee. But the message 
then delivered has not been half so attrac
tive to many minds in the centuries once 
as their own fierce disputations over ques- (Buffalo Commercial.)
tiens concerning man’s status in the next If it is an ill wind that blows good to 

. . .. p . .. . ^ j no one the converse of the axiom is equal
world; and their beliefs in that regard true; a good ^n<i indeed that
have largely determined their attitude to- yowa n<.hody ill. This reflection comes to 
wprd their fellow men. But old contre- OM in noting the official reports of the
vosies are losing their power over men, Department of Agriculture for Ireland, 
ventes are losing y which show that the thief industry of that
because they do not satisfy modem needs, farmlng; « it) a steady decline,
and with the breaking down of denomm- owingi y assumed, to the growing oom- 
ational boundaries, and a truer conception petition of other producers in the world’s 
of the relations of this world to the next, markets. . ...

w- ,
to his fellow man. He is no longer God s jg put un<jCT cultivation iD Ireland each 
«venger, to destroy in this world those . ycar. tlhart the number of cattle and 
whom God Himself will torment in the 'sheep raised is declining and that the

nising human brotherhood and frailty, and ^ ^ jpyh farmers is that they cannot 
reeking to save rather than puniiffi the ob[ato labor sufficient to work their land 
aving ones. | properly even at a com aratively high

The parole system is a result of this bet-1 rate of wagee-a complaint that comes up 
P . , ... ... f , from all section* of America as wc 1, in the

ter conception of mans relation to hts fei- h&rveat 8ea,^Di each j»ear. Under these
low man. It does not break down the depressing circumstances it L« not surpris- 
eafeguards necessary to the protection of ing to learn that in spite of systematic 
the public but it gives the erring one a efforts made by the Gaelic League and the 
»ne puouc, , , , _ priests to repress the tendency, the tidechance. It is a squire deal. In some cases P e™gret^fr<)m Irela.nd is steadily

it does not produce the desired results. rifljng again 
The St. John police court furnishes ex
emples of unhappy wretches so apparently 
dominated by appetite or so incorrigibly

you

IDECLINE OE IRELAND
TELEPINE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET,The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreml, Ltd

The LAK0E8T Shoe Manufacturées in Canada.
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, 8T JOHN.MONTREAL,

diamonds, watches.
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. UCKS andFresh Pies.
G. D. PERflNS,All kinds of oellclous pies and cake». 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
1 & THE tlD T/EUKED OCCIDENT POUOIES & WATCHMAKER AND JEWBR_

8L NI. N. ASO Primes Wm. St
•Phone SMk

Of a \ ear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

665 Main street290 Brussele street

comes a

You can get fresh fish re 
every day. Salt and smoj 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.

■ FRESH FISH DAILY.LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
.

ït
78 Prince Wm. SL. St. John, N. B., fish too ; all kinds.

COLLINS BROSè, 17 Winslow ;t,
ST. JOHN WEST.______________ _____Agents in every town being appointed. Write'today.

but it is a euccere, 
the custom until I

^ %
T~ am

PHOTOS •C PHOTOS 0 PH0T6!ay
OUH AD. HERE A SIMPLE FRUIT CAKE

Seed and chop a quarter of a pound of 
dates; mix with them one cunful of seed
ed rais ns, and dust them with half a cup
ful of flour. Dissolve a level teaspoonful 

, of baking soda in two tablespoonfuls of 
i warm water; add it to half a pint of very 

thick sour cream; stir a moment and add 
one cupful of brown sugar, half a tum
blerful of currant or blackberry jelly, a 
tablespoonful of cinmmon, a teaspoonful 
of allspice, and two cupfuls and a ha'f of 
flour; beat thoroughly; add the fruit; mix 
well, and turn into a g-eased square bread 
pa,,.’ Bake in a very s’ow oven for 1 hour 
and a half. Keep in a eke box one week 
before cutting. If the cream is thick and 

this cake will be quite equal to plain

lY Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can been 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Am^r

. 74 Germain Street

E
Would be read by thoueande 

every evening
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GLO. L. h. FARREN, . .

»
4\‘-

ENGLISM PLUM PUDDINGtr’ft?
Shred a quarter of pound of candied or- J 

dbiftiess that they are scarcely given their | an<e peel an{i mme amount of citron. | 
freedom until they make themselves again y;x t},em with a pound of currants and 
gable to arrest and imprisonment. dust with six table poonfuls of fl.ur. Chop

I„ Montreal this week a clergyman  ̂ a “out-

pleaded as he had pleaded aeveal times grated, the yellow rind of an or-
before in behalf of a woman whose be- arg2j grated, and the fruit. Mix well.

dunkenness, but who had Beat three egg* without se ara ing, add 
hopeless by a quarter of a cupful of brown sugar and 

half a cupful of grape iuice. Mix aU the 
ingredients together, zand pack them 
dc wn in a round mould or 1 s tt.e. Cover 
and boil or «team continu: iuly for six 
hours.

Sveral puddings may be Ttade at once 
by this recipe and put aside to reheat at 
Christmas tine. When putting.the but
ter in the mcu’.d or kettle leave zoom for

e

2 STRONG POINTS WITH US,

Xmas Toys. MINK AND GREY, IAMB FUR?Mtting sin was 
at last been given up 
charity oganizations which for three, years 
bad labored to save her. The authorities 
had given her chance after chance, but 
now, despite the plea of the clergyman, 
they have sent her, with her own ap
proval to j$il for two months.

What might have been the history of __
under different conditions ia 1 the pudding to swell.

f. collection of Christmas Toys ever gathered underWe have the greatest
a 8 Wetre Axions that' you should see them. You will be astonished at the 

reasonableness of the prices. - See our large display ad.

During the Xmas season we will make 
liberal cash discount.
r s# THOMAS. - 539 Main Street, North 1

Store open till 9 o’clock cverv night-

as

rour
fruit cake.

■ ---------------
Mias Jessie Howie, of the Japanese 

missionary staff of the VV. M. S. of the 
Methodist church, is in the city. .She is 
the daughter of Rev. 1. Bowie, tif Petit-

, codiac, and fe home on fnrieogh- , i .■ ,,

\
:

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, - Bermali and Chinch Sts.
o..........
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CANADA AND 
BRITISH NAVY

SMALL STRIKE 
AT SAND POINT

' The Royal Bank of Canada *
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300.00

Incorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposit, oi «1.UU and upwards recei ved and interest allowed at the current- 
rsK compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to » 
o'clock to accommodate depositors who Cannot get to the Bank during the day.

P n p\tjv. M-na^er.

Christmas Furs!
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO FACILITATE GIFT BUYING.Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, 

Speaking at Banquet in Lon
don, Points Out What Do
minion Hopes to Do.

Some of the Longshoremen 
Leave Work Because Sus
pended Man Is Not Dis
charged.

m Low Prices On Reliable Jackets
Astrachan Jackets, special values at $26.00,28.50.30.00,35.50.40.00,44.00, d 

47.50. Electric Seal JicXets, special at $45.00 and $50.00. Russian 1 
Lamb Jackets at 57.00, 65.00.

;

mA strike on a small scale occurred yes
terday afternoon at Sand Point when 
some of the longshoremen of the live 
gangs at work on the Allan liner Tunisian 
knocked off work at the instance of Mich
ael J. Kelly, business agent of the Long
shoremen's Association. It was said last 
night that one result of the difficulty, 
might be the splitting of the St. John 
longshoremen into two bodies as formerly 
was the case and that the St. John Ship 
Laborers’ Society might be revived.

The trouble arose over the refusal of 
Marine Superintendent McGiffin, of the 
Allan line, to discharge Edward McLeod, 

j a foreman, who was under suspension by 
the Longshoremen's Association. The 
places of a number of the strikers were 

, taken by non-union men and work was 
continued on four hatches and this was 
the situation at a late hour last night, 

i It will be remembered that when the 
; longshoremen, during the recent strike, 
j were gathered ait the public meeting in 

Berryman’s Hall, word came to the meet
ing that a Carle ton member was organ
izing gangs to start work next morning 
and this message practically led to the 
decision that night to settle the strike. 
The present difficulty is a sequence.

Business Agent Kelly, of the Long
shoremen's Association, last evening said 

! that according to Foreman Robt. McClaf- 
ferty, Foreman McLeod had made state
ments during the strike that warranted 
investigation by the executive of the as
sociation. On Monday night last the exe
cutive met and had McLeod before them 

I and he stoutly denied having made the 
statements attributed to him by McClaf- 
ferty. The executive called a further 
meeting Wednesday night when both Mc- 
Clafferty and McLeod were ordered to be 
present. The former was on hand but 
the latter failed to put in an appearance 
end was accordingly suspended. Mr. Kelly 
says that he" went to Sand Point early 
yesterday morning and advised McLeod 
of the executive’s action and informed 
him that he intended to ask for his dis
charge until such time as he would ap
pear before the executive and explain and 
be reinstated.

Mr. Kelly said McLeod told him that 
he did not go over because he was work- 

We have some odd sizes sad styles at Drlv- «g Wednesday night and in any case 
lag Costs, which we are closing at cost price he did not care to go on account of the 
to clear. ill feeling he believed some of the mem-
rubber^nLrUned, making It wind and watei> bens of the executive had against him.
proof............................. were tit-65. now I1A60. Mr. Kelly then told Superintendent Mc-
nWeraate» ** McW had been suspended

proof ........................... were $15.35, now $11.50. and that he wanted him to discharge him
Beautiful Black Curl Astrachan Cloth, with q# he was no longer a union man, remind- 

Storm CoUar, rubber^nterMmd ^--- 1Bg Mr. McGiffin at the same time that 
Beautiful BUck Curl Astrachan’ Cloth, with according to the contract the Allan line 

Storm Collar, rubber séw'ÜSL longshoremen they had
' 'Beautiful Black Curl Astrachan Cloth, with agreed to employ n-ne but union men.
Velvet Collar, rubber Interlined ......... According to Mr. Kelly, Superintendent
'’Waterproof‘cio-'i; ’vrih’sem' 5?l7.r%: McGiffin promkred to wire Hugh £ Allan 
tra thick wool lining, were 17.50, now 16.00. at once with reference to the matter, say- 

We also have a splendid -"ortment of mg that he would probably have a reply 
toMe.OO.’ *“• ' 11 o’clock. Mr. Kelly says that he

0 and 11 Market square, St, John. N. B. called at that hour and also at 12
o’clock but there was no reply. Be then 
said that he remarked to the superinten
dent that he believed that he was bluf
fing and that if there was no reply at 
12.30 he would call the men off and this 
he did but, as stated, some of them re

st. Mary's church hall was filled to mam. d at work, 
overflowing last night for an entertain- Mr. Kelly says that by working Wed- 
ment under the auspices of St. Mary’s needay night McLeod i violated the rules 
Boys’ Brigade Band. An excellent pro- of the Longshoremen’s Association, as it 
gramme was presented. The band played Jy not permissible for a union man to 
a number of fine selections, besides which work by day and night, he being allowed 
the following took part: Messrs. Jones, to work only ten hours at night or day. 
Eddktiton, Nuttall, McKenzie, Capt. Raw- He business agent says that the Allan 
linge, Wilbur, H. Stephenson, Nixon, Oos- line have broken their agreement with 
tin, Owsley and Phillips, Miss De Ceu the men that they would employ none 
and Miss Elderkin. but union men. He further said that he

oall-d on Supt. Wm. Downie, of the C. 
P. R, reminding him that be was a party 
to the agreement that the shipping men 
signed. Mr. Kelly says that he intimated 
to the G. P. R. superintendent that if this 
agreement was not to be kept he was 
afraid there might be more trouble.

A Rich Assortment of Ruffs and Ties Î
Black Marten Raffs, specials for the holiday trade at $8.75.10.50, ll.00f 17.50,

18.50.21.00.27 50. Colombia Sable Raffs at $5.00. 5.75, 6.50. 7.75. 10.00. 
Imitation Stone Marten Ties. $7.75, 11.50. Sable Fox Ties with head and tails, 
extra value, $9.00. Red Fox Ties, $2.00,8.00,15.00. Praire Fox Ties, $2.00 
4.50,5.00. Sable Fox Ties, $11.00,15.50, 21.00,24.00.

Montreal, Dec. 14—(Special,—A special 
London cable says: Hon. Raymond Pre
fontaine and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
were the principal guests at a dinner 
given by the Canada Club last night. Mr. 
Prefontaine, responding to the toast of 
The Dominion, said what Canada had 
dune for the navy was yet in its infancy. 
His government thought they should es
tablish a naval reserve organization whioh, 
little by little, should become part of the 
British navy.

He was at present in England negotia
ting with the admiralty with a view of 

the docks at Halifax and 
ion had cost the British

PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

»STORE OPEN EVENINGS
,t> Pretty Little Furs for Children

Children’s Grey Lamb Collars, $4.75, 5.50, 6.00, 7.75.
Children’s White Mongolian Collars, $3.00.

Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, $2.75, 3.25. *
Natural Oppossum Collars, $3.75, 4.50.

mat1

DON'T
PAY
25c. FOR
MEN'S
PURE
LINEN
H'DKFS

taking 
Bsquimault 
government #1,000,000 and which would 
be the nudffue of the Canadian navy.

Hie negotiations would, he hoped, have ! 
been finished by now but the change of 
government still kept him in London. He 
was pleased, however, that the new gov- : 
eminent seemed favorably disposed 
towards hie plans.

Reverting to the unemployed which 
yesterday held a meeting in London, Mr. 
Prefontaine thought a portion of the 
funds subscribed should be devoted to 
helping the able-bodied in emigrating to 
Canada, where employment could be 
found.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux in en eloquent speech 
emphasized the loyalty of French-Cansda- 
diane, also the advantages of the entente 
cordiale.

Col. Sam Hughes replied to the toast 
of the Imperial Forces. \

Admiral Sir Archibald Douglas, who, 
described as the first Canadian to

over ■NI

•*
:

Storm Collars, Lots of Muffs!

: [
Black Oppossum Storm Collars, $4.75. 
Astrachan Storm Collars, $5.00.
Black Coney Storm Cellars, $2.85.
Greenland Seal Storm Collars, $6.50.
Black Marten Muffs, $7.75,11.50,15.00,

17.00, 19.00.
Black Thibet Muffs, $5.50. 6.00,7.00.
Fur Department, Second Floor.

Black Astrachan Muffs, $4.00,4.50,5.50, i
> 5.75. :'A

Columbla Sable Muffs, $5.75,7.00. 
Grey Lamb Muffs. $4 25 to 5.75. 
Baltic Seal Muffc, $5.25 and 5.75. 
Bear Muffs, $9.75 to 2L00L

mj

-4 When You 
Can Buy The 
2ÇC. Kind 
here

:

viI V-

mFor-1 Qc, Each m
IS

was
enter the British navy, was in the chair. MARKET SQ,GERMAIN st-

---------------------
KING - ST.

Cor. DuKe and Charlotte Sts MORAN WILL 
PUT “ LID” ON -

Greatest Bargain 
Ever Offered in 
Driving Coats.

> FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Oar Stock of Rich Fan at Special Prices.Hot ■-MHotel Tourain* Loses Its 

Liquor License and Eight 
Boston Saloons are Closed.

A

Water
Bottles

MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., $20.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $35.00. .MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45.00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices.
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets, Collars and Coats; Children’s Funs, in 

Coats, Caps, Collars and Boas; Men’, and Boys’ Winter Cloth Cape—all 
finished from the best stock.

REDUCTION mmSALE Boston, Dec. 14—The efforts of - Dis
trict Attorney John B. Moran, the new 
prosecuting officer of Suffolk county, to 
obtain a more rigid enforcement of the 
liquor law in this city, resulted today on 
the closing of eight saloons and the sur
render of the liquor lfcense issued to 
John R. Coleman, copnected with the 
Hotel Touraine, and from whom the 
gueete of that hotel have obtained liquor 
for the past seven or eight years.

The saloons, which were closed by or
der of the board of police commissioners 
op the ground that they were within 400 
feet of a school house were situated on 
Columbus avenue near Roxbury Crossing, 
and on Cambridge street in the West

Ai -

mA
------FOR------ -—OF— Hatters and 

• Furriers.I THORNE BROS m\
i

Cold Feet.FU RS. r'M
'WMAll kinds and all prices.Beginning on Tuesday. Deo. 

U, I will reduce the price, of See the Newmy
Thermalite Bag.Enfin Stock of 

Ladies’ and Child- It’s a Good IdeaI
The bag that stores heat "h/

1§ to have US call for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are to call.

W.J. McMILLIN,I ren’s Neck Fors,
I Fur lined capes, costs, etc, 
I Space will not allow me to 
I enumerate the different articles 
I or prices.

■B A visit will convince you 
that you can save money in 

JFH buying your furs now.

I JAMES ANDERSON,

Lü-êu..

rlM|

mDruggist.
•Phone 980. 625 Main Street. vS-

: '

vN
H. HORTON®SON.Ltd.
S and 11 Market Souars - - St. John. N. B.

End.
The license of the-Hotel Touraine was 

surrendered,according to J. Reid Whipple, 
the lessee of the property. The commis- 

will keep the license which they 
renewed la»t May pending an investiga- 
ticp on their own part as to whether the ; 
method employed by the hotel in obtain
ing liquor for its guests was a violation 
of the law, relative to the proximity to 
the sciiooL A part of the liquor in Mr. j 
Coleman’s saloon was placed in storage 
today and the guests at the hotel were 
unable to pbtain any intoxicating bever
age. The dining ropm tonight, which 
few weeks ago was crowded with à bril
liant throng of football enthusiasts, was 
nearly deserted.

Counsel for Mr. Wlupple stated that 
evely effort would be made to comply 
with the order received last night from 
the district attorney, but he refused to 
say whether the closing of the hotel's 
liquor privilege would result in the shut
ting of the doors of one of Boston’s lead
ing hoetelries.

The police commissioners held a long 
session today but they made no effort to 1 
comply with the request received yester
day afternoon from the district attorney 
to visit him in his office and respond to 
interrogations relative to the alleged vio
lation of the law in the issuance of liquor | 
licenses and by those already holding I 
such documents.

It also developed today that the school 
home which is situated on Tremont street 
and within 400 feet of the Hotel Tour
aine, has two annex schools which if 
considered part of the main institution 
will bring ten additional saloons within 
the restricted radius.

We Launder Ladies' SkirtsI
so that they are immaculate, and don’t 
have to go to the repair shop before 
you wear them.

Extra care like WE use is worth 
something in addition to our “ more 
than ordinary” good work.

30 to m) Pieces for 75c.
Oar Flexible-Pliable* Finish LEADS.

-Hsioners

Choice 
Xmas Goods !

/ mà4 mi

■V- Ml
)

m
We have just opened one of the larg

est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever imported into Canada; in 
most artistic packages and baskets spe
cially designed for the CHRISTMAS
Holiday trade.

From the following leading makers: 
ROWNTRHB’S A CADBURY'S. "ENG
LISH;” LOWNEY’S. •AMERICAN;'’ 
GANONG BROS. A WEBB S, “CANA
DIAN."

!
m

a

:
■ÆUNGAR’S LAUNDRY, ■USEFUL ALSO A FINE LINE OF

English, French end American
Ferftune*.

We Invite our friende end the pub
lic generally to call and Inspect theee 
Choice goods before making their Xnias 
purchases.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

imTZkj.
GOVERNMENT WINS 

IN SASKATCHEWAN ■■mi35=Latest Returns Show Thirteen 
of Premier Scott’s Support
ers Elected With Two Seats 
in Doubt

W. HAWKE* e SON. - Druggists,
104 Prince William Street 

„__________ l_______________ :_____A

DINING ROOM
FIXTURES

WE HAVE SOME OF THE

Latest Chain Effects 

With Mosaic Shades

*FOR ; A thing of beauty and a joy forçver. mWinnipeg, Dec. 14—(Special)—The latest 
figures in the Saskatchewan eiectione ahow 
thirteen government and ten opposition 
candidates elected, with two seats in 
doubt.

The government members:
Battieford—A. Champagne.
Batouche—Wm. Grant.
Hum bolt—Dr. Neilly (acclamation). .
Lumeden—Hon. W. Scott.
Mocsejaw district—K. A. Sheppard.
Qu’Appelle, north—Hon: Wm. R. Moth

erwell.
Prince Albert city—Hon. J. H. Lament.
Redberry—Geo. Langley.
Regina, south—Hun. J, Calder.
Rosethorn—G. Ens.
Salicote—Thee. McNutt.
Saskatoon—W. Sutherland,1
Xorkton—J. Garry.
Opposition members:
Grenfell—Dr. Argue.
Maple Creek—D. J. Wylie
Mooeejaw city—J. H. Wellington.
Mooeemm—Dr. Ellis.
Qu’Appelle, south—F. W. G. Haul tain.
Regina city—H. W. Laird.
Souris—J. T. Brown,
Whitewcod—A. B. Gillies.
Wokley—Dr. Elliott.
In d. ubt—Oannington, Kinishne.
Regina, Dec. 14—(Special)—One of ttie 

surprises of the provincial campaign is 
the possible election of Dr. Shadd, the 
opposition candidate, in Kimshno. Dr.
Shadd, if elected, is probably the first 
negro to obtain a seat in a Canadian leg
islature.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15—(Special)—The latest Helen M 
results from Saskatchewan shows that Shepherd, ' 80 
the government has ten sure seats and (N.B.).
Haul tain nine sure with six still in doubt.
Of the doubtful ones four Liberals are 
leading. In other words, the indications 
are fourteen seats for the government and 
eleven for the opposition.

/

Who Wants :

if, ,

I

Who?HEAVY PENALTY FOR
AN ILLEGAL VOTER .«%Why not combine usefulness with your 

Christmas generosity, and give “him” a 

Smoking Jacket or Fancy Vest? We have 

a good stock to select from, and nothing is 

more acceptable to a man as a Christmas 

gift than a comfortable house coat or a 

smart waistcoat. Our prices are right and 

every garment is good'quality. If you are 

in doubt about the size bring along one of 

Iris vests and we can tell you the exact 

size he requires.

Don’t all apeak at once for the sup
ply! is limited and becoming scarcer 
every day and prices advancing, but 
I have quite a stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that il am anxious to dispose 
of at moderate prices, ranging from 
$10.00 to $150.00, all warranted as Jj 
represented. i

New York, Dec. 14.—Richard West, con
victed of illegal voting and perjury at the 
recent local elections, was sentenced today 
to three years and two months dn fifing 
Sing by Judge Rogers.

«
!

sy. •
)

i<:

W. TREMAINE GARD,
, Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Street Vafy ;

1
Smoking Jackets $3.50, $4, $4.50 to $9. 

White Knitted and Fancy Waistcoats 

$1.65 to $5.

?MARRIAGE» Useful\ .

-+ Red CrossSAWYER-SHEPHERD—At Winnipeg, on 
December 6, at the Methodist parsonage of 
the Rev. A. E. Smith, united In marriage, 
John B. Sawyer, of Kenton (Man.), to Miss 

third daughter of Alexander 
Hawthorne Avenue, St John ChristmasOrnamentalUseful accessories to a man’s wardrobe arc 

Suit Hangers, 15 cents each, two for a 

quarter; and pant hangers, 10 cents each.

Pharmacy.
I have a large stock o’ Xmas Per

fumes and Toilet Art clqs from 
15c. to #5.oo.

I shall be p eased to have you call 
and se ect your favorite odour, and 
Xmas present, bef re my stock gets 
too low for you to make a good selec
tion.

DEATHS
i

GIBBS—At 306 Union St on the 13th Inst, I 
Etta, beloved wife of Amos O. Gibbs.

Funeral service from her late residence 
Friday at 2.30 p. m.

SHORT—At St. John on Dec. 14th, Charles , 
K, eldest eon of Charles K. and toe late 
Harriet C. Short in the 13'h year of his age. 

Funeral on Saturday from h s la e reaid- 
28 Paddock Street. Services at 2.30,

m&on |

A. I'ft. illCourt Loyalist, No. 121, I. O. F., ait its 
meeting last night elected the following of
ficers for the ensuing year: W. J. S. 
Myles, court deputy; Dr. J. H. Gray, court 
phyician ; 6. A. Morrill, chief ranger; 
David Oram, vice-chief ranger; _W. A. 
Erb, recording secretary; M. J. Doney, 
financial secretary; W. \V. Hawker, treas
urer; J. W. Hunter, orator; T. C. Hast
ings, senior wpodward; R. Scott, junior 
woodward; Dâniçl Oram, senior beadle; 
Fred Hunter, junior beadle; H. Cunning
ham and J. Daley .trustees; David Oram, 
and H. Cunningham, auditors; W. Erb, 
W. J. S. Myles, J. W. Hunter, M. J. 
Doney and S. A. Morrill, representatives 
to central committee.

Geo. A. RIECRER»
ftence

Funeral at 3 p. m.
PORTER—At -, , v _ .

evening, Dec. 13.h John Porter, aged ™ 
years, leaving a widow, two eons and four 
daughters to mourn toelr Ices.

Funeral Friday at 2 SO p. m.
Boston papers please copy.
McBRIDE—Entered Into rest at the home 

of G. N. Hevenor, 83 Wright street, on De
cember 13, Mise Margaret McBride.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m.
STARR—At toe residence of John Mitchell, 

Rotheeey, Thursday, 14.h Inst., after a short 
illness. James Alllon Starr, agfd eighty-
* Funeral private.

87 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 238.Garnett Town, Wedoesd68 King Street,

FINE TAILORING,
Hie R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., L td.68

MEN AND WOMEN.
frSsr'SE

i mi ie stria tare. of mooooi membranoSe 
I prwr»»u iMinla. Painless, end not aatrin* 
LTNEEVANSChEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.1 oiji ^

■ Circular sent on reeW*

]
<A

105 Prince Wm. StreetReady-to-wear Clothing. ’

1.

a.

Good bread!
Use Robinson’s Special

Eaçh loaf stamped
^ R S. ÆS1

robinson’s, ajsaa.gr1’

Christmas
Cooking

Ba bados Sugar (dark) 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, 

Ground Almonds, 
Shelled Wmrnls 
Almond Extract, 

New Figs,
New Dates,

Cider,
Mince Meat,

In Pad a t and Bulk.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Lrinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

U
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^ Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. ItsOnions S Bran Special
Christmas

:

I DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLDwere
very good in their day for Chest 
troubles, but the modern way is 
to sprint, ie cloihs wrung out in 
hot water, with

After this date all classified advertise ng will be charged at the regular rate o! 
one cent per word aer day, six days at__ ' ■Inee of four.

| HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC.

I CANS AND TWIN MATCHED PRESIDENT GORMAN
ADVISES STRICT

AMATEURISM

EEivlALE HELP WANTED15 Mill Street1 ■4I

VX/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V f erai hoiuewvrK. Apply vo Mrs. Robert 

W lBtly, 367 MAIN STKusiSiT. 12-11-6 t.

\*7ANÏEL—ONE KITCHEN GIRL, CHAM- 
VV bermatd and dining-room gir. at

lü-12-t f.

♦ *
—FOR—Kendrick’s Liniment

tSale 1 Bargains
—IN—

| SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13—Champion 
! Joe Gans and Mike (Twin) Sullivan 
j signed article*» last night to box twenty 

rounds next month at Woodwards Pa
vilion. They will weigh in at 142 pound*. 
The tight will probably take place on Jan
uary 19. The men will div.de 50 per 
cent, of the gross receipts, the winner to 
take 60 per cent, and the loser 40.

!■ and apply to the chest when re- 
I lief is prompt and effective.

Use it for all distress and pains 
I in the Lungs, Chest and Throat.

CLIFTON IlOUaE.
The Halifax Recorder, in its account of | 

the conference held in Halifax on Wed- ' 
nesday, between President Gorman, of the 
Canadian Athletic Union, ancPM. P. A. A. 
A. officials, with reference to the amalga
mation of the two associations, eavs in 
part:—“President Gorman explained the 
object o-f his visit, the main object of 
which was to tight the semi-professional-

TO7ANTED - A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J.

8-12—tfFliRN ITU RE!
XA/ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- 
VV era. EMrIRE CLOAK CO.. 63 Mdi 

street. 8-12—tf

OF McKEAN, 2s Wellu.gl.uu Row.

FURNITURE!/

0’BRIE.n’S COLORS300 DOZEN DOLLS During the Hoi day S ason we will offer

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goods
Jack O’Brien will wear a si.k belt made 

up in national colors with the American ism which was making its inroads through- 
and Irish Hags worked in on the buckle. . out the country. At present tuere were 
His sister, who is a fashionable dress- many who seemed anxious of escaping the

Lt, t,
don a new pair of green silk tights when 
hp shakes hands with the Oornishman. A 
party of Phi’adelphia sporting men have 
started for the coast to see the battle.

Great Reduction in Prices
On All Oar MALE HELP WANTEDDressed Dolls, 10c. to Siock for Christmas Trash,$3.00 each. Undressed 

Dolls, lc. to $6.00 each. 

Dolls' Heads, Shoes,

•••AT**»
bUAKDING.Igovernors had met and had delegated him, 

if -necessary, to go from the Atlantic t>o 
the Pacific to have the associations com
bined ail in one, just they were through
out the United S-o-bes to join together un" 
der one head. They did not wish to inter
fere for a moment with the association, or 
their rules; they simply wished them to 
become affiliated with them so as to assist 
them in endeavoring to keep sport clean.

Greatly Reduced Prices. i Our goods are of the highest 
quiity.

Our Prices the Lowest.

fj V ,"POARD AND LODGING—AT 
-D bt. Wtsi St. Joan.

! XA7ANTED—BOARD,
V> grown sou and daugintr in private 
family pre.erred. Want m.ar con re cl.y in 
good iO.al ly. Repiy “bOArtD* Times Of
fice. 12-12-1. f.

184 DUKE 
12-12-L f.

I
¥

CALL AND SEE US. ?/kfSr! ' and Stockings. Toys lc. 

to $4.00 each. Tin Toys, 

Iron Toys, Wood Toys, 

Musical Toys, Mechani

cal Toys.

MOTHER WITH- ?
! I iti, AUSTRALIAN CHAMPS

Austral an advices state that the Vic
torian sculling championship, under the 
auspices of the Victorian Rowing Associ-
ation, wa* decided on Saturday, Oct. », I ™ld cost them nothing to jom and 

he lever Yarra River, the course he-|* they were not oat,shed w th the r bir- 
ing 21 miles. There were only two com- *hey could withdraw withm 30 days, 
oetitorv both members of the same c'ub- He was asked in reterence to questions
pernors, noin meiiiue » such as at present dominate the Maritime
the Merrantile Rowing «-tae ,j* wgard t0 hockey troubles. He 
TicJder, and Adam. Tim water na, a litt.e ^ ^ ^ quefltionSj bllt the
«rough in the early Pa ° _1 ’ . . , difficulty was in proving claims which were
again during the 1 st mi.e. It was a tair-1 againet playera and which, on in-
ly close contest right through, there being ( vestigation> 60 0ften resulted in street 

Plates, Shaving Mugs, Vase®, Statues, etc. at the end of the first mile and a nan 'p^e difficulty* was in obtaining evid-
^Picture Books, lc. to *1.00 each. abo“t « length and ence; if people who knew the facts and

Games 4c. to 80c. each. scullers, lvens having the advantage, but wen^ outside and coitnip^nned, would
Tree ornaments lc. up. t Adam thereafter impreved his posihen, forward and substantiate what they

XiS? Üle h and in the end w,» only beaten by three- said ^ couid be done, otherwise
Shaving Cates, Mirrors, Toilet Cases, etc. quarters of a length, in 20 minutes, oo ^ey were poweriejB. From what he heard 

n.Ai'lrectUfromC,thit^* ufim.'md era- . seconds- ' ’ | before lie came here, and what he had

tomers get the benefit ot the best values In | 
town.

Store open every eveiling until Christmas 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

11-15 Charlotte St.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO£ R
I BP All Goods Will Positively be sold at a Big Discount.
I EUSTIN ® WITHERS - - 99 Germain Street

t>
I TpURMSHED ROOM, IN GOOD LOCALI- 
X1 ty. Gentleman preierred. Apply 2-83 
Germain Street. 12-9—6t

~ TjOARDING -
X> r oms, furn e ed.
board. Also 'able boarders and lodgers. 
Rotts reasonable. Apply M. W. C.. Times 
office; or M. W. C., 2v0 St. James itreet.

16 Mill 8L

1 S.Regan’s New Bulldin*.
TWO LARGE FRONT 

With or w.tbout
on t

600 Doz. China | 
Cups and ^ 

Saucers, 1
Sc. t* $1.00 Bach. ™ Evening Times 

Post Office.
\ shorthand in 30 days

Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a spied of 100 words a min
ute in 30, days or refund your Tu.uon.

Why spee mouths anJ yeur- try
ing to master the old and compil
es ed Systems, when. ’Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
ci.y.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em- 
p oyers pleased.

Evfni'g Cia ses—Monday, Wednes
day a d Fr.day from 7.30 9 30. Yeung 
men who attended our Coll ge last 
wimer holding high g ade Posi Iona.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H T. BRESEE. :02-108 Pnnce Wm. 

Street, St John., N. B.

!» Hawker’s
- . _ •/

jz? Balsam

::

?

1".
, beard since, .there was no place in Canada 

! SWIMMING RECORDS BROKEN where more effort wan made to keep sport
tlh. mnnt.hlv truly amateur than in the provinces. He 

handicap meet of thc Central Y M. C. A. ^^^Tmatei^ it™™^d

t XT/me0,

two .American records. The new marks . kaew »,«■
made in the 6S0 5-ard «"im and ra  ̂ ^ domg JODg Mcept

cords lowered^ ”frc_r| ,et, _ f m even a dollar to play in the game, and
8—11-5 bo 13-o, d 7 , . could they be depended uipom if somebody

' 3 *1 to 9.40 2-5. -ei er 0 . ’ . • d else offered them a few dollars more to sell
recoMs, as they were made m a clo^d & game? Hg ^ thia premBt talk of pay-

'•> meet. Six new Y. M. C. jng players would come to aa end; it
I also made in the same race. Bhe medal ^ itgel£ in time> ^ clulba or jodi-
I for the highest "mber of ^points also was vidua,6 not afford it. Ihelr great

1w<m by Handy with a total of en. desire was to have the suspension or ppo-
™ , _____ fessionaliem of athletes recogmzed by ath-

V PTflRIA RINK ! I HOCKEY MEETING TO NIGHT letlc clubs i-n all parts ot Canada.

Till I Ullln lillifi I I 1 Formation of an Intermediate league will Therf ,a «eneral feeling among ail
|> be the buslnees of a meeting to be held at 8 present that benefits would derive to ath- 

. o’clock this evening in the Y. M. C. A. l©tic sport hereabouts to aflili nt#* with the
rooms. All teams interested in intermediate p * a TT • therp w.-i« firs,, the fact thathockey are requested to send representatives A. A. U., there was nrs. me tact uu

» to the meeting and it is desired that the in unaty there to strength; fcüuu, lu being 
^ North End be represented. members, the complaint of many years

that the Maritime Provinces were not re
cognized by the Upper Provinces in sport

Watch the Paoers for the S ! Portland, Me., Dec. 13-W. L. Crowley, of would be obyiated, that in cases where
waicn UH repen ivr me J Hartford, refeiee of a bout between Harry suoh happened the Lower Provinces would

Onenind Ilata w Edels, of Ch.lea. an 3 Larry Conned/, of aye to make themselves felt throughOpening Hate. ¥ South Boemn^hU -enlng^gave^. »«,- ^ and ^ where there
• 1 were organized athletie okibs in the Mari-

Con nelly hit five ttmee In the aya time Provinces who felt that the M. P. A.
Fndd,lînex«end^ hl8 han°^ 6hi Mm'- sada“ A. A. were not doing them justice, they 
bj w in the fa e. C:nro y w e cau icned could have recourse to the Canadian Un- 
beiwren the e gbth and nmlh rounds to ■ and thus have matters satisfactorily
change hie atyle of fighting, hut ne pere.eteu », .__.
and fort the bout. explained.

!'V " WANT AD. ANSWERS.â

AMUSEMENTS. Letters for the following advertisers 
are at the Want Ad Department 01 
The Evening Times.

$were
!

WILL CURE YOUR COLD. . il
I% as MISCELLANEOUSPLEASE CALL FOR THEM3ÈS.

Lt

iANTED—LADIES TO SELECT THEIR 
Xmas Gifts here. Suspenders in fancy 

boxes, 50c. pair. Fur-lined Gloves in fancy 
bo. es, $ .75, $2.00 and $2.25. Umbrellas from 
$1,00 to $4.00. Neckwt-ar, 25c., 35c. and 60c. .

WEiMurë’S “The Young Men's Man.”
154 Mill St.

WV i

All Druggists Sell It 2 Letters for “ Culture/*
1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z.”
2 Letters for “ P.D Q.”
1 Letter for “ F.C.F.”
1 Letter for “ Board.”
1 Letter for “ H.J.W.” 
4 Letters for “ W.X.”

a VT7ANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE PAPER 
W ruter. Apply to "RULa-R.” care The

12-13-6 t.Times.
r*7. J. HARR NGTON. 618 M4IN STREET, 
VV stove* and tinware. S ove repairing, 
prices rea-Ouanle. Prompt atten Ion gl^ea 
to orders. 12-7—lyr
T710R WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
r ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St James street, Cartoon. 
Phone 7610.

Ice Now Making. |
SUSSEXA THRILLING RESCUE

OE SHIPWRECKED MENCONNELLY LOST ON FOUL SUSSEX, Dec. 14^-The election of offic
ers of àùfieex Council, No. 472, Royal Ar
canum, took place thin evening, result as 
follows:—Regent, C. H. Perry; vice-re
gent, Walter Neiliy; orator, E.SW. Stock- 
ton; secretary, E. A. Charters; collector, 
Walter A. Keirstead; treasurer, C. H. 
Fairweather; chaplain, John Rose; guide, 
Thoe. S. King; warden, Robert Perry; 
sentry, H. ' W. Friars; S. pa^t regent, H. 
W. Folkins; trustees, S. Killen, jr., N. D. 
Black, W. B. McKay; representatives to 
Grand Council, H. W. Folkins; alternate, 
C. H. Perry. Notwithstanding the recent 
changes in rates which has materially ad 
vanced the assessments of the members, 

few of the members of Sussex Conn-

OPERA ROUSE !British Sailers Showed Great Gal
lantry in Saving Members of 
Crew of Greek Steamer.

I
s on to 
foul. TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 

t) be so d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 
Main street.ST. JOHN, N. B.The Vic's Own Band 1 C3H1RTS "HADE TO ORDER" AT TEN* 
>3 . NANT'S. 56 Sydney rtreet 4-1-lyr.

| is rehearsing, the ice mak-
! children are anxiously i . NELSON-McGOVERN ' ^aI'^E New^f

I waiting, the skate busi- | tCl5dÆ %% t^gh^ren11^ D. B. Sutherland of P^tou has pitpch-
$> npce ic hnnmina § McGovern and “Battllhg" Nelson has Men ased the handsome bay mare Duchess from
4 ,,csa 13 vuuiiliHg. * through. The rouble has been caused by j. R. Lamy. Duchess is by Phallaoo, the

Santa Clauses buying I T^Tw^dwh^S’
4 ...... J Xbe mached and may fight ne»r this city In a 2.131 a-t one time the World a champion
X season tickets to dispense ^ twenty-round battle. trerbter, dam Daisy Hartshorn by Aber-
I on the.2Çth. Has he got | decISIONTORMARTIN
X your name r X LAWRENCE, Mm, Dec. U—At the of the three greatest brood mares import-

end of a 12-round bout before the West ed by Todd of St. Stephen, and afterwards
End Athletic Club tonight Terry Martin, owned by Mr. Lamy. Mr. Sutherland is

Tl_____ ./ E.Vil.. I> lot Philadelphia, gained the decision over to be congratulated on securing the fine
lhr«e nontni M unuer* A Senter> o( (J,^. Martin had the mare.

ating Fan, % better of the bout all the way, forcing the
A „ , fight from the start.
|> with band programmes galore | 

and jolly CTOwds. |

FOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 
COMMENCING

One of the bravest rescues at sea ever 
performed by a British merchant ship was 
that which took place some months ago, 
when the Booth liner Augustine effected 
the rescue of the greater part of the crew 
of the Greek steamer Clementine. Accord
ing to a communication—the statements in 
which were subsequently tally verihed— 
which was addressed to the Merchant very
Service Guild by several passengers on cil have left the order, and the council vids 
board the Augustine, during a heavy atom fair to add to its membership during the 
off Ushant, fell in with the Clementina 'ensuing year
flying signals of distress. The wind, at the The funeral of the late Mrs. Cunry, who 
time was blowing with hurricane force, died at her home here Tuesday night, 
and’thera was a "tremendous sea raging tafc
Thereupon the Augustine was manoeuvred at Kirk Hill. Rev. W. l^mp w-1 con 
as ckse as safety would permit to the diet the sir vices. Decease had been n 
?.. ■ tv,o face of almost in- delicate health for =. me time past. Alïïsftü ïbï.”L^«1 >"—1 >»"
rescue This boat service was of a most gave a very pleasant social danoe this QC

— —*■ <“>■ -w'SadlL-r'.tSR 25-People—25
the wedding of her sifter, Miss Vio-let. Aul 
report having spemt a most enjoyable 
time.

Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D., of Fred
ericton, will preach in tihe Church avenge
Union Baptist church Sunday morning and MATIN EE-Home Sweet Home,
evening. The ,motor, Rev. W. Camp, will ™A| -™^_The Gatefi „f Ju6tlce.

preach in Hillsboro. TÎTKjSD\Y NIGHT-Tae Ga.es of Justice Kindly leave at TIMES OFFICE.

r ™UES' •“ • —•“ ««s «<»»«•
Miss Alice White (nurse), of B aton, ar- terious Mr. Raffles, 

rived by C. P. R. yesterday to be present 
at the wedding of her niece, Miss McKay.

G. B. Tertian, of Halifax, was in Sussex 
.yesterday on business.

R. Berry Smith (barrister), of Moncton, 
was in town today on business.

JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Reed's Build ng. Water Street—Candf»-, 

aies prepared tor examination" for all gradepc 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVItv. 
Principal. 11-24-1 It. \

gT.♦ ♦

MONDAY, DECEMBER 25,
----- THE------

Waite
Comedy
Co’y

SITUATIONS WANTED
TX7ANTBD - A SITUATION OR ANY 
VV place of trust, by a married couple, 
wLhout children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care 
of Mr. P. Warren, 46 biOad street.

12-7—tf

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CHK KENS. 
1-17- € mo*.

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
O- Turkey and Gama

fOUNDA musical and literarÿ entertainment 
given before a large and enthusiastic 

audience in the Orange HaP, Fairville, 
last evening. An unusually attractive pro
gramme was provided. The lad.es* man
dolin club composed of Mrs. Bcwden, 
Mrs. J 
RailSy,
and Miss Frazer played a number of high

DORYTTtOND—AT RED HEAD. A
JO auout 18 feet long. Owner can 
same by ap lying at R. McAFEE’S, Red ^ 
Head and proving ownership. 12-14-1 t. *♦

was

OBITUARY AND CONVERT ORCHESTRA,

James A. Starr
James A. Starr, one of the oldest resi

dents of Rothesay, died Thursday at the 
home of his son-in-law, John Mitchell, at
that place, aged eighty-eight years. He1 class selections under the leadership of 
had been in poor health tor some time. pr0f Bowden, who also erntributed solos 
Mr. Starr was at one time a resident of on the vio'in. Vocal selectiens by Mrs. 

S this city. He was well known to a large l M. Curren, Mrs. Tufts and Miss
P circle of friends and acquaintances who Knctt, and recitations uy Miss Clara
X will be sorry to hear of his death. The Q.rey were a’so much en;oyed and encores
w funeral will take place on Saturday and j were numerous. Dr. L. M. Curren acted
h burial will be at Springhül. I M chairmen.

LOST
I Children’s Tickets, $1.50 
I Ladies’ Tickets, - 2.50 
| token’s Tickets, - - 3.50

J. Ms Ba’-nes, Miss O’Regan, Miss 
Miss McIntyre, Miss McGaffigan passengers expected to 

When she got close to the sinking «hip 
she was compelled to keep away a litue 
to avoid being smashed to piece* against 
the Clementine’s side, and the 
appealed to jump into the sea so that 
they migh't be picked up by the recaing 
boat. This, however, they would not do, 
and the boat eventually had to return. 
Shortly afterwards the Greek ship sank. 
Captain Forbes, of the Augustine, called! 
for another volunteer crew, which con
sisted of the same officer and men as pre-

A ^ mgm mm mm m viousJy, and with desperate efforts they
M W M W W ¥ IJ ■ V succeeded in saving from amongst theA% 1^1 1% FC X J W? 1 1 wreckage four lives. The boat having re-
M*JJL JkX ” X J* * • turned, Captain. Forbes adjusted his ship

r so as to drift Awards others of the Greek
jj-m m ^ w W. XT m crew, who wc*e efinging to the wreckage

Xl WÊ0m. W T FJ I f land floating away to leeward, hour
F» /•% IX FX' X J M I 1 were espied, but Jhfcey were in far too ek-
ÆJJJL JLX X X » • 1 hausted*a condition to help themselves m

the way of efinging to Iff e-fin es, which 
^ mm Jaaa a were thrown to them. These men, accord-

LP 1XT X^X X^P W I ■ m^ 1 f ling to the passengers, would inev.tably
I F E I. V I have been drowned had it not been for the

4Lr X «X Jb X ÆL M* ÆL Mt -PL • ! gallantry of the chief, second and third
officers of the Augustine, who themselves 
plunged into the water and tied life-lines 
round the men who were then hauled on 
board.

Through the kindness of the Greek 
sul in Liverpool, B. A. Malandrmos, the 
Merchant Service Guild were able to place 
the whole of the circumstances before the 
Greek government. As a result of tais, 
Mr. Malandrinos has now informed the 
tinild that the. King of Greece, as a mark 
of his high admiration of the bravery and 
humanity displayed by those on the Aug
ustine, has signed a decree at Athens con
ferring u;on Captain Henry Foibes and J- 
W. Harris, his chief officer, the Gold De 
corati-on of the Order of the Redeemer,

YESTERDAY, PAIR LADIES1 
Angora gloves, between 

and Station, by way of King St. 
s reet cars. Finder rewarded 
TIME§ OFFICE.

PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF L^bLck 
POPULAR SUCCESSES.

Market 
or in
ng aton leavi 

12-14-1.X1 AS WEEK:crew werei<♦> T OST—A GOLD HUNTING CASE LADY,9 
AJ WATCH, with a Black Silk R b^on 
gua d, god ilide. Lost In Valley dVrtct or 
iOv\ ards Charlotte by way of Garden

BTBUY NOW.^e 

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. SL.

FOR SALE
T710R SAIE—1 SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH, 
-C l grey goat ro e. 1 sei sing’e harness, 

at WETMORE S. “The Young Men’s 
154 Mill street.

A
Apply
Mnn."Continuous Performances.

Elite Vaudeville ’ T710R SALE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT 
-T air furna es. In good co d tion. can be 

: sren bv applying to J F. TRIFTS. sexton ot 
St. Paul's (Val.cy) church. 12-7—2wks.

POPULAR PRICES.
I .

men SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGTTIORr h,r horses. Apply 99 Main street.
CHEESE WILL BE SCARCE MAH-PU

MINERAL
T7I0R SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS,*» 
X1 1 musk ox robe, large size: 1 singH 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar^street.

1 _
To Provide for Future Require

ments Dealers May Have to 
Curtail Business Now.

\i r rtORISTS.

WATER Flowers for Christmas !MONTREAL, Dec. 13—A local dealer is 
repor ed to have said that he world not sell 
his holdings of cheese at less than 13%c, 
and indications today arc that such a figure 
is not at all beyond the bounds of possibility 
The latest . cables bid 62s. 6d and 63s for 
half-End-half, white and colored, ard this is 
equal to 12%c to 13c here, and orders are 
coining in freely at these figures. It is said 
that 64s, Liverpool, has been offered for 
choice colore.d, but th s lacks confirmation 
and is hardly credited. Unlike last year, 
when cheese was scat ered in various sized 
lots among a larg ' nun her of d alers, the 
s ocks this year are held in only a very 
few hands, some large ooerators who were 
satisfied to ge clear wi h a ?mah margi i, 
having sold out recently, ar» out 
market at tl Is errly da’e. It is the opinion

whilst' Mesas. J. Fanning, W. T. Watson Ihl 5&M5 bo^ roun’tîy
and Buck, second, third and fourth and city war hiiises, are very light, and 

1 officers respectively, have had the Silver »nfcn/ tcr^SC Jin have'^o ‘be
Decoration of the same order conferred refused vow. This is actually being pu- 
uiK>n them. The Guüd are hoping to mto effect to a certain extent by ‘he ad- 
mate the presentation of these decorations | vanced gf estart^om^raaro -kiugto^heir 
in public form in due time^ The Decora- l asked' for Ontario colored, and !2%c to 12^*c 
tion confeiTed on Cap ain Forbes and Mr.
Harris is one class lower only than that 
conferred recently upon the Lord Mayor of 
London by the King of Greece.

A sad feature of this case is the death 
of W. T. Watson, as the result of an ac 
ciffent on board the Augustine the voyage 
after his .act of gallantry.

con-
'The Bankrupt StocK of 32 Mill Street will be offered for safe

NarwL’l'es. Hyacinths, 
an l Mis Ho».

Roses, Carnadons, 
cis us, Violet?. Hull 

Nice plants in bljom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your ordem

Pure because it comes from 
a uepth ef 263 feetti

ON1C: H. 3. CRUIKSHANH.
159 Union Strut/ It, cures RHLUMATISM,

COUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water | G. G. CORBET, M« D*
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The fùah-pu Mineral 
Sprik 6s Co.,

(LIMITED.)

FRIDAY. Dec. 15th. ■hone 698 A store; oboi> ic-cce.
i of the

PROFESSIONAL.
»

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
Î59 Waterloo Street»

ST. JOUN. N. a.

Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist
ing of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and Shoes. 

, Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, Watches 

Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

for white.
I iLi-i-i uua>* Oi*a

THE FIRST ASSEMBLY
DR. SCOTT’SThe first of a series of young people'- 

assemblies was held in the assembly room- 
ot York Theatre last evening. The room, 
were 
room,
the proprietor, Mr. Armstrong, looked 
beautiful in its new colors of a delicate

m

WHITE LINIMENT1 very prettily arranged. The bai 
which liai been lately renovated bv

CREAT BANK PROFITS

Call and See For Yourselves. Is Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unoaralkled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it ’= -nnerior 
ror sruieca. Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism. Sura ns. Strains, Chilblain, Stinga 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

red and white, while the hallway has been 
prettily covered with a soft green. paper1.

The dining room was especially beau iful , . , .
in its decorations. The centre table had about 150, sat down to a dainty liot sup- 
a large imitation snow ball with a mina per. , , . .,
turc Santa C!a3a on top, holding by bright For the dances Jones orchestra proud- 
red ribbon four small reindeers. The re- ed the music. The programme ot dances 
suit of this novelty in decorations was to was: Extra waltz. wa z> ® ®P> "a^z’ 
give the room a most pleasing and sea- two step, waltz, two s ep, lancers, waJtz, 
Liable effect. two step, waltz, t'vo step waltz, wa ta,

At 12 o’clock the gay party, numbering waits, two step,waltz; thiee eupper extras.

The anneal ftafemPnt of the Canadian 
Bank cf Commerce ftr the year endlrg Nov. 
30, 1905. ;h- ws tha1 'he net profits for the 
ytar rï'ached he handsome total of $1,376, 67. 
53. The premium on new stock amounted to 
$.61,9.6 No l:ss an amount than $t,000 000 has 
been irai sfered t- r<s accou t, bringing 'he 
r. st up to $4.5r6 000 while the pf i1 u • cap
ital cf the b.tnk affioun s to $10.030,000 The 
deposits of the bank., including $ 9.425 68^.84 
no bearing intere t, amount ’o $74,373.49 .96 
T^e -rotes of the ha^k in circulat.cn to-al 
$S 738 670.68. Divid nfs at the 'rate of seven 
^rr cent* aggregating $666,784.27, have been
BOid-

*V.r

t

t 32 Mill Street. Price 25 CentSe

i
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HOLIDAY DINNER SETS.Saleswomen’s Peril they regard canada as
LAND OE GREAT PROMISE

4 ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
/

BRAVE DISEASES, DUE TO STANDING
Facts Abort Wes Merkley’e Daegeroue 

lllneaa aed Complete Cere

Have you ever thought why so man; 
women or girls rather walk an hour 

stand still for ten minutes?

Opening This week,The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a verv effective

w bnd harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick ar.d convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

B. E. Walker, General Manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Who Has Just Returned from England Says 
British Investors Are Confident in the Dominion’s future.

3 NEW PATTERNS.
Special Prices :

$5.75, $7.25 and $11.50.of. Xml when you see also Berlin and 
other magnificent cities, with the grand 
buildings, it is 119 use to say that Ger
many is not prospering.”

Discussing the future of British trade, 
Mr. Walker pointed out that England is 
prosperous in trade. But she is selnhg 
her coal to other countries that are rivals 
in manufactures ; she is trading her ra w 
material for the manufactures of other 
countries, which in spite of her present 
prosperity he regarded as a drawback.

When asked regarding the interesting 
political situation which exists in England 
Mr. Walker remarked: — “You have no
ticed no doubt there is at least-an extra
ordinary quantity of litcratureuaboilt Im
perialism. These various contribution's to 
the literature of Imperialism have pro
duced several views not antagonistic but 
alternatives, as it. were, to Chanuberlaiaa- 
ism. Now, my feeling is that the question 
of England’s reLa-tjoiw with her colonies is 
so thoroughly grounded that .unless the 
Liberal party has something to offer in the 
place of Chamberlainism they may not 
stay long in power. Of course it is quite 
on the cards that they may have some
thing up th-eir sleeve that will astonish 
the people. I am also made to feel that 
when a Canadian goes over there he is apt 
to meet and talk with Imperialists, and 
may not, of course, meet the main body 
of the people. But Imperialism is becom
ing more discussed, and every time I go 
over there I find more people talking of it, 

people who are tolerant of the sub
ject, and more people who talk intelligfot- 
ly about it. I feel perfectly sure that if 
the Liberal party are only “Little Eng
landers” still they will not stay in office 
long. But if they have am Imperial policy 
cf their own—well, then, no one can ex
press an opinion urn il they show the public 
what they have to propose.”

(Toronto Globe!)
Mr. Byron E. Walker, general manager 

of the Canadian Ba^k of Commerce, ar
rived in the city yesterday on his return 
from Great Britain, having crossed with 
Mr. Wm. .Mackenzie on the Carmania.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596

Ltd., 85,87, 89,91,93® *5> w. H."DEING about to begin 
extensive improve

ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stock of

•1tv#

Princess Street.____When Mr. Walker was interviewed by a 
Globe reporter last evening he looked as 
though he had enjoyed the rather stormy 
vcyage, and chatted most entertain,ng y of 
his visit to the old land.

Naturally the financial was the first 
subject referred to, and Mr. Walker at 

entered upon the discussion of that 
branch of business, upon which he is 
pre-eminently qualified to speak authori
tatively. Money, he said, is tight in Eng
land, in Germany, and in France, prac- 

ngement of their delicate tically because of the tremendous cost of 
the discomfort of which ie the Russo-Japanese war following the 

South African war. But business in Eng
land is excellent in both manufacturing 
and distributing lines.

"I do not remember in many years past 
business conditions being so good in spite 
Of the great, number of unemployed peo
ple. My opibion in reference to the large 
number of unemployed to be met with 
in times of business prosperity is that 
trades unionism has. resulted in creating 
a surplus not of working mechanics, but 
of unskilled workmen in some way. As 
far as I know, skilled men find employ- 

“ Gradual loss of strength, nervonsnsss, ment, but at the bottom of the industrial 
hearing-down pains and extreme irritation ladder there are a lot of. men who in a 
-ompeued me to seek medical advice. The rime of prosperity do not seem to find 
l^oftoeanwork That is the «omalous coition 
t I wanted to get well I objected to this of things in Eng and toda>. While I 
ind decided to give Lydia E. Pmkham’s Veg- would not pretend to say why, it sug- 
table Compound a trial. I soon found that itself to one that trades unionism

™ay h»™ been the cause of it to some 
extent. I do not mean trades unionism 

{(•appeared, and in a short time I wss per se but in encouraging apprentice and 
trong, vigorous and perte ly well. I Irish gyn^ laborers.”
ivery worküœ girl who suffers would try “The Canadian Northern bonds were,
.ydla E. Ptaknam’s Vegetable Compound.’’ acc“ ingV to reporte in the press, very

successfully placed?” suggested the re
porter. f

“Mr. Mackenzie had no difficulty what
ever with his issue,” replied Mr. Walker.
‘‘He got his money easier than at any 
previous time. He got it in the face of 
a not very favorable market, and, of

£5 WSSSk xXvTof VIZ
immense crowd had assembled ouuside the tures—that is, debentures of tne roaa 
chief business bouses. A surging mob fill- a]one not cruarantêed by the government,
SLe'TïLrtÆVI it shows how hi#» the Canadian Northern
Shares of every description were sold at any Railway Company is thought of by tinan- 
price they would bring, and «?' deia and the investing public there. In-
Si?6 ”rîatèeM>cesibîe haeA without refer- deed, I do not think that any part of the 
ence to'their clients, and In many oases con- wor]j Btanda so high in England at the

moment as Canada There is-a point of 
order 10 prevent a general crash, to author- danger in that situation that we may 
lI“The ld^.mS«0^co\ey£°,—‘^‘BlSk not live up to the high expectations be- 
Prlday’ were felt long afterwards. Thoue- cause the condition has changed from one 
ands of prosperous families were ruined, -t indifference and -disbelief to one of a 
Fpggrlt œtr,ha^Menœ feeling that out here there is no trouble 
credit was gravely shaken abroad, and the jn meeting any obligation and doing any-

phkiafti thing almost. Our good credit is partly 
other countries the exact nature of what due to our own behaviour m that our 
had happened.” ob Li gat if ns have beeh met for many years

past, but, of course, it is also due to the
A SERIOUS FAILURE high expectations £t least of what this

OTTAWA, Dec. 14. - ' (Special) - is «*”* * '** aW* to ™"

Developments which have followed the P -,
recent suspension of the business here of " 88 L. inane
lovcuu ouoyvxx v . , « T Q_.n last Russian and Japanese loansthe brokerage firm of Mereffi^MariUren brou ht cut,’and if Russia obtains

ÏS ^“nciaT cTeto. The any kind of constitutional government and 
fir'Sa'libiüties are given as $94,543, while settles down to being more-an industrial 
the assets are placed at but $4,200, while and less a mihtary country, the assurance 
latter sum being in the form of a deposit of peace in the world which that would 
in the Bank of Ottawa, together with the guarantee is the greatest that we have 
value of certain office furniture. ever seen in modern times, barring, qf

The principal creditors, as stated in the course, any feeling there is regardmi the 
proceedings are: Bank of Ottawa, note Emperor of Germany. And with ten years 
endorsed $10,000; W. G. Black, $42,2(4; of peace the accumulation of wealth in 
Albert MacLaren, $5,000; C. Rons, $14,534; the development of industry and oom- 
David MacLaren, $5,000; J. A. MacLaren, merce will be enormous.”
$10,000; A. MacFarlane, $1,950; W. H. Mr. Walker spoke of the universal feel- 
Newticm, $641. / ing of uncertainty which he detected

among all classes in Eng’and with regard 
to the future action of the 'German Em
peror. He does not give credence to the PURE WHOLESOME 
idea entertained by some that decadence ■ " NOURISHING
has set in commercially and industrially ,
in Germany. Germany, he said, is very . QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
prosperous. “I Ravelled from Hamburg ; a$k YOUR DEALER
to Stuttgart, and l saw hundreds of îm- , ___, ra. -____.
portant manufacturing cities and towns!' The «t*wart Co, Llmlte-I, Toronto
there that I, for one, .had never heard j «•****»**#•**♦•'*•*«•*<
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| Don’t Neglect A Cough | 1
Many a ce* of 1

■ chronic Brcn-1
I chitie, Pneumonia and even dreaded Conenmpticm itself,may be traced I 
I directly to “ only a cough.” When the first cold cornea, start in on g

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM
PIJUIOS and ORGANS once

J /PfifiAfargret Aferf^leyAt such prices and on 
such terms as will in- 
s re their immediate 
sale.

It la because most women suiter from 
some deran 
organism, 
leas trying when they are in motion 
than when standing.

In some states laws compel employers 
their fe-

V

£2 IIT CURBS COUGHS — heals the in flammed surfaces 
strengthens weak throats — puts the lungs in the strongeat
possible condition to resist the trying effects of a |--------------
Canadian winter.Contracts have been made for these Improvements 

which will require the stock to be either sold or removed 
before the 23rd Inst. We have therefore decided to offer 
the goods at very low prices. This will probably be the 
most Important forced sale of pianos ever offered In this 
city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly 
all the pianos have been personally selected we can con
fidently assure buyers of the high quality of the goods. 
Anyone thinking of purchasing a musical Instrument in 
the near future should embrace this opportunity to see 
our pr ces and examine our stock. It may be a long 
time before such another chance offers.

to provide reeling places for 
male employees.

Bat no amount of law ean regulate 
the hard tasks of these women. They 
must get the strength which this work 
demands or run the risk of serious 
diseases and the surgeon’s knife.

Bead about the experience of Miss 
Merkley, 275 3d Street, Mil- 

Wis.:
Dear Mrs. Plnkhem:—

tf
kW/yc|i

EÜMar tr\ wn

M ITMZ
tifcS/PUBLIC 

S'TASTE

more
iTO
*

*
«£i i

Flood Piano and Organ Co.,
32 DOCK STREET

BIG PIRE AT EASTPORT
Eastport, Me., Dec. 14.—The pier and 

freight sheds of the Washington County 
Railroad here together with a large quan
tity of freight were burned toni#rt. The 
lorn is estimated at $30,000, and is fully 
offset by insurance.

The fire is supposed to have been caus
ed by an overheated stove in the office of 
the sheds. When the flames were first 

they were in possession of the main 
buildihg and the fire department was un
able to save, the properly. ,

In the sheds were 1,000 cases of sardines, 
2,500 oases of herring, 2,000 empty barrels, 
and other freight awaiting delivery to 
steamers.

fVlNG
99 CIGAR

Lydia B Pinkham’e Vegetable Com- 
,ound is a vegetable tonic which lnvto- 
,rates and strengthens the entire fe
rtile organism, and will produce the 

beneficial results in the case q1 
my sick woman aa with Miss Merkley.

4
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NOTICE Of ASSIGNMENT

IF WOMEN 
ONLYKNEW

i ■' ü&XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
XN SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing business 

_ in the City of Sa-nt John, in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
assignment to the unders.gned, JOHN A. 
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, In 

Prov.nce of New Brunswick, barrister- 
on the seven h day of December in- 

ali he estate, p

i %

MgeT the habit—save the bandsseen
.

th mST. JOHN, N.B.i the 
at-la ■Iiw. o 

t, of operty and effects
Samuel Romanoff, _ ... ,

for the benefit of his cred tors, without pre- Thousands of women inner untold miaer* 
ference, u.d.r the provisions of Chapter 141. {M everv dav with aohinc backs that really of the Coasclida.ed Statutes of New Bruns- 168 cver" ^ 1 , 8 . , , f
wick, I9t 3; and a mee ing of ihe creditors have no business to ache. A woman • back
at the offices m“macraeT 1 IfT3LAIR.hfhe wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
ciTo? SalLt^John, P,= w1d=»dae, 'the” tJe^ «^ition. it ought to b. strong »d ready 
tteth day of December. A. D. aot. at three to help her bear the burdens of life, 
o'clock in the afternoon, for the appointment ....... . ... .
of Inspects, and he giving directions with ; It is hard to do housework with an aoh- 
reference 10 disposal of said estate, and for jn» back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
the transacticn of such other bcsineie aa . r. nni- i™,— the causeshall properly come before such meeting. « "or‘- 11 women omy Knew tns cause

And further, take no Ice. that all creditors Backache comes from siolt kidneys, and 
are required to file their claims, duly prov- ; what a lot of trouble tick kidneys cause in 
en, w tb the un ers gard assignee w*ti>iu , the world, 
three months from the date of this notice,
unless further time be allowed by a Judge But they can’t help it. If more work it 
a tchiealâUsPrnoI?e eSeWn put on thtfm than, thly can stand if. not
ed or such further time, if any. as may be to be wandered that they get out of ordec 
allowed by any such judge, shall be wholly Backache is simply their ory for help, 
barred, of any right,to share.In the proceeds Jit the es'a e. and the assignee shall be at — — - -

a wlberty to distribute the proceeds of the #V M 9
■Estate as if no such claim existed, but w'th- MM B M U |W aW
^Sot prejudice to the liabilities of the deb-

l0Datedersî08t. John, this ninth day of tie- 1/ | H N C V
.ember, A. D. *05.^ ^ SINCLAIR K I U W t T

RILLS

ROYAL HOTEL,stan
and credits of the said CLIFTON HOUSE,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DOHERTY. Proprietors
a A. DOHERTY.

A newsboy named Dow was ran over 
at 6 o’clock last evening by a hack at the 
west side ferry floats by a team. The lad 
was put in a sleigh and driven to Dr. 
Day’s office. Here it was found that his 
injuries were confined to a few bruises 
on the head and Body and q cut on the 
lip. After having his hurts attended to 
the boy was taken to his home on the 
west side.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST, JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. W. K. RAYMOND.

X’

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod-

fhe DUFFERIN.
E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, 
St» John, N# ®»

is*

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

to me that if the 
were

' ern Improvements.

why it* Pays iTO BUY ABERDEEN HOTELNEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
rireet car line. Within easy ranch of buti
nes, centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. H

Stewart’s Homb-llke and; attractive. A temperasct 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrilfy located. Electric can pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach la attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates H to $L«6-»er day. f

IS-30*22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
A. C. NéRtHORP, Proprietor,

•denBlBBV Delicious
Chocolatessick, over

world —
' will help jyou. They’re helping «

making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. P. Ryan, Douglas, Out, writes: “For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-q lartera of the box 
my back wan as strong and well a* ever.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

B FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENDOSSA 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St Job», EE
Telephone Ne. at

1 Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
■ and Motors, Telephones, An- 
I nundators, and Bella. Wlreing 
§ in all its branches.

.J L. MeCOSKERY.
end Bon Boils

Bscntse they are—

■

S) Wbeto rhi^toltie, MjMHCBW. HT
chAlfoNtr

sèSSSSS . THB'LEEDS COaPANT,

‘
broke his arm

Siwex, Dec. 16—Major C. H. Fair- 
weather, druggist, met with a very pain
ful accident last evening. He was attend
ing lodge at the I. O. O. F. building, and 
when he came out of the building on hie 
return home he slipped and fell, breaking 
hie right arm between the tfriet and el
bow.

f

- ■rA VICTIM OF
“BLACK FRIDAY*’

-
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Dolls,
Toys,
Games,

\

The Story of Overend, Gurney 
& Co.—How the Collapse 
Came About and Who Suf
fered.

COAL /

/:Hard
Coal,

life r.;:
flk'-S f-" '

••K 1 ./
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THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS
_____________________________

It is toys more than anything else that the child looks forward to 
on Christmas morning.

1 It is the thought of what Santa Clâus will bring that keeps sleepy 
little eyes open until late on Christmas Eve.

Santa Claus will have more toys than usual for little ones whose par
ents are wise enough to see him here, because the purchasing power of 
toy money is greater at TUFTS’ than anywhere else in “St. John.”

Call and see our immense display of everything a little tot could pos
sibly wish for. __ -

HP.
I I

% kfNew York Evening Poajt.)
Three weeks ago, there died in London at 

the age of eighty-four, the surviving partner 
in the great English banking house whose 
failure, thirty-nine years ago, on the crest 
of an enormous speculative “boom,” shook 
the financial world to Its foundations. Mr. 
Henry Edmund Gurney was partner in the 
famous London house of Overénd, Gurney 
& Oo„ Birchin Lane, London—a banking 
house which on the eve of 1866 is thus re
lated in the London Telegraph's obituary 
sketch of this forgotten notablJty:

“During the previous y^ear one of those 
speculative manias which occasionally seize 
commercial communities had raged through
out the country, and hardly any project was 
too fantastic to obtain 
from the public.

I

iti

Toy ■-J.)

Dishes,Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, and a other kinds 

of round Stoves, not Self 

feeders, at only $ç.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a 

lot of American Hard Coal 

in mixed sizes, ranging 

from Nut to Broken. 

Dixhr quickly while it lasts

t

Toy /
H

Watches,pecuniary support 
Prominent among the 

worthless undertakings thus brought into 
existence were several railways, a type of 
enterprise which at that time seemed to 
promise untold wealth to those who could 
contrive to invest their savings in its ex- 

: ploitation. Though the thing 
mou6ly overdone, the rash con r.butoriee 
were deaf to the warnings of impending col
lapse that were soon forthcoming.
“Early in 1866, a couple of provincial banks 
failed, but their insolvency was attributed to 
local causes. Then an enormous parcel 
of shares of one of the hollow railway 
panies was advert'sed for sale at an arp^r- 
enfly ruinous discount, and a little later, it 
was whispered about that certain contract
ors were unable to obtain a continuance of 
the loans on which 'hey depended tor car
rying on their operations on some of the 
lines under construction. When May arrived 
a vague feeling of distrust and uneasiness 
was in the air, and that it was not without 
all too substantial foundation was shown 
on the 10th of the month, when Me srs Over 
end. Gurney & Co declared the!r failure. At 
half-pest three o’clock that afternoon, the 
secretary issued a notice in the following 
form: “We regret to announce that a severe 
run on our deposits and resources has com- i 
pelled us to suspend payment, this course1 
being considered, under advice, the best cal 
culated to protect the interest of all 
parties.”

“An earthquake could hardly have pro
duced deeper consternation in the city than ’ 
did this curt announcement The standing 
of the firm was the very highest, and *he 
confidence reposed in It by the public was 
almost rever n lal fn its character. Only a| 
year previously it had been transformed into i 
a limited jo'nt-ctock company, and the pro- i

* - w 1e , ; fits at that time bad been se down at £250,-
1 Landino i ooo a year. The capital of 'he concern was I

! five million soling, of which a million and SM 
up, and Its engagements 1

C - I were sated to amount to ♦ he gigantic fig]’re XScotch 31 American Anthracite °1 nlre-een mi-lions. Application tw assist- "
ance was made to tbs bank of England,

—— | wh'ch showed evrrv d a-oslticn to affrrd it
48 Britain Su until a rapid survey of tbe books bad shown
loot of Germain $1. that nothing could be done to avert diras er. rooioiuermain m. ..The hour WM foo advanced that after

noon for the full effect of the shock to be 
felt by the business world. Black >vu«.
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Paint ■
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JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, Germain and Church Streets.Boxes, II;
Pi
h

sDrawingcom-

Slates, aSSl

Gibbon® Co. e-.

Toy JI1
SM7/ /v^ *- - - - - V
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Books,6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
Street and Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

v *

'V':V -V*.,

I II ...
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1 /\1zJi gSleds, Ify mXfith <XVV-. iA, LiToy j

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft .n
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j
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iiit'.H-v c70*** Bill.*•: X-2 Ia half was paid "A fe*.

r ^Trunks. WP
VwpGEORGE DICK, Ü2.
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Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
s TOURIST ASSOCIATION

TALKS ON MANY THINGS!WATCH FOR IT SATURDAYl

! : •

The Telegraph's Christmas number, 20 pages, 
: illustrated, colors, will be issued next Saturday, 

December 16th. Don't fail to get it

Guides Complain That Big Game License Fee of $50 is Too 
High and Interferes With Their Business—Mayor White, 
Suggests Saving Old Chipman House as an Attraction 
and Improving Old Burying Ground.

I
'

In Plain and Fancy Casesil

t*
We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 

to 'dear:—
Seely's. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort &. 

Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.
Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the PerTùmes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

i
the benches on both sides of the bridges 
are in good condition.

The buckboards from Watson's and 
Driscoll’s liveries have carried many 
strangers round the ‘ city to ' Rockwood 
-Park, the Falls and Tower. In August ah 
automobile was put on and gave good ser
vice for a while.

The picture post card branch of the 
work ' has proved, most effective. In 1902 
the ■ committee issued and sold 20,000 
cards; this year, in the face of very ac
tive competition, the figures will reach 
106;000 for ten months.

Director D. L. Hutchinson of the local 
weather bureau and Geo. Robertson of 
the Western Union have assisted again 
this season in sending the daily tempera
ture of the city to the Boston Herald.

The province «keeping well up to its ^  ̂ in the 80uthern part

in ^eastern America, and under the. pro- of the province. Caribou aP^red to be 
tection of the government regulation, the decreasmg and drifting off into Quebec^ 
game is steadily increasing. Moose, deer, Comparing sport in Maine with that m 
and caribou are plentiful, while smaller -New Brunswick he estimated that one 
game is abundant. The action of the gov- man in twenty secured a moo»e across the 
eminent this season in increasing the border and two men out of three in this 
license for non-residents, eaUed forth tome province. Partridges ^d been ve^y plenty 
comment and much speculation among m June but they had all disappeared.

interested ,in the deve'opment of Mr. Sullivan in reply to a question said 
this particular attraction, but the sub- ‘he new license which included ‘be shoot- 
stantial increase in revenue of $4,25228 mg of deer had shut that sport right out 
proves conclusively that/ strangers who ; H- Allan another guide fom lut 
really want good sport are prepared to ^er, Sunbury county, read letetrs from 
pay the fee of $50 for the privilege 0f | former visitors to the province who de- 
footing. Many of the guides through the ! *ned to shoot Hst ®eaeon “J"" ?1 
province complained that the license was j ‘b® license. T. J. Horn , of . e 
too bi$b, and many .eportanen who had |where they objected to be bled.
been corning to the PTO'Xhi/ fal? ! The difference of $80 to the government

2= rjs | ^ ~ ^ »■ — -
C. H. McKnight, of Sprinfield (Mass.), 

mentioned twenty sportsmen who declin
ed to pay the increase and added that as 
each would have spent $150 there was a 
loss of $3,000.

Mr. Allan said he had eleven sportsmen 
this year against nineteen the year be
fore. The principal objections were the 
bid ‘‘tftand byes.” He thought that ,no 
doubt new people would come in time. 
He would prohibit the sale of big game 
and would place deer on the free list, as 
they were increasing. ‘He knew of no bet
ter way of advertising than placing a 
good class of literature before people at a 
sportsman's show. He hoped the govern
ment would send a good exhibit to New

The ninth annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association was held 
Thursday- in the rooms of the board, of 
trade. The reports of - the secretary and 
treasurer were received and adopted. The 
mayor made an eloquent appeal for the 
preservation of the Chipman house and 
for a suitable building for the historical 
and natural history collections and urged 
the association to make efforts to that 
end. Three provincial guides, Messrs. 
Moore, Sullivan and Allan, gave 
eeting particulars of the game in the prov
ince and attributed the falling off in the 
number of outside visitors during the past 
season to the increased license. Letters 
from sportsmen complaining of the in
creased tax and claiming it was a holdup 
were read, 
and a number of important points were 
brought out. The meeting concluded with 
the election of ten members of the execu-

M*NlStfS t
/
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The Canadian Drug Co., Limited
æsw mS^CESTtiCfP RAILROADS.

There wan a full discussionMONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 

|0R CANADA.

! B.

tivc.% v -j
Aid. T. H. Bullock, president of the 

association, occupied the chair and among 
others the following were present: Mayor 
White, T. H. Eetabrooke, D. J. McLaugh
lin, Col. A. J. Markham, A. O. Skinner,
E. L. Rising, W. S. Fisher, E. A. Soho- 
field, T. O’Brien, Geo. Murray, G. E. Bar
bour, W. F. Hatheway, Allan Black, Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P, W. W. Hubbard,
F. B. Ellis, Dr. McVey, W. L. Creighton

: (I.. C. R.), R. Burpee (E. S. S. Co.), A.« 
! O. Currie (D. A. R.), D. G. Smith (fish- 
I ery commûsioner), H. Driscoll, H. Barber;
' and T. A. Sullivan, A. Moore and Harry 
Allan (guides). Mre. Olive, the secretary,

' and W. E. Anderson were in attendance.
The chairman briefly reveiwed the work 

of the year, touching on matters dealt 
with in the executive report.

Letters and telegrams of regret at un
avoidable absence were read from Premier 
Tweedie, C. H. LaBillois and G. J. Clarke, 
of St. Stephen. The secretary then read 
the report of the executive:

The report submitted by Mr*. Olive for 
the executive told that the committee dis
tributed 50,000 booklets. Out of 35,000 
issued in March flhere are not- enough on 
hand to supply the demand in the south 
during the winter, and the committee has 
started on a new booklet.

The committee endeavored early in the 
season to issue a booklet dealing with 

trips, fishing opportunities, camp
ing sites, but the effort was only parti
ally successful. However the committee in 
charge, has succeeded in getting some 
good material together, and expect 10,000 
copies of a nice little booklet ready for 
distribution at the sportsman’s shows in 
Bostpn and New York.

Much interest lias been manifested by 
strangers in camping and canoeing and 
parties have been sent to various camps.

Advertising was started much earlier 
than in other years^and the results have 
been most gratifying. Many papers and 
magazines have published, free of charge, 
descriptive illustrated articles. Particular 
mention of many- _ articles in Michigan 
papers, describing the attractions and im
pressions of this city --and province 
perienced *y the members of the Michi
gan Press Association during their trip 
here in June was made. “Mr. Belding, 
Mr. Crandall, and Rev. Fr. Gaynor, have 
supplied the general descriptive articles 
used for magazine work, and photographs 
have been gathered from every available 

Through the efforts of Mr. All-

From Liverpool. From SL Jota. N.B.

Dec. 5 .. LAKE BRIE
Dec. If .. LAKE MANITOBA.......... ian. 6
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN.........Ian. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE BRIE............... Vet. 8
Jan. 80 .. LAKE MANITOBA......... Feb. 17
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8
Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE..........
Mar. 18 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 2S

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 847.60 ami 
ISO and upwards, according to elearner.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rales.
SECOND CABIN—To Llveipool. 140. 

London. 142.60.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool. Lou

don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queeoatowo, 826.50 From Liverpool, Lon- 

Londonderr, to St John. 127.50. 
from all other pointe at equally

fthose

Mar. 17 
Mar. 31i

Notice to Subscribers said he and three friends were going else-

don or 
To and 
low rates

i
did not increase, the number ofmen

licenses would, at the increased, price, in- :
the revenue to the arpounf named, 

but the guides would not receive the 
usual amount of employment, nor would 
the» same amount of money be spent in 
the province by the sportsmen.

It i*i again urged upon the public that 
much better accommodation in the

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. 8 Mount Temple, Dec. 18. Third Cabin 

only.
S. 8. I*ake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca

bin only.

crease

r Rates same as Yla Liverpool.
For tickets and farther Information 

npply to W. H. C. Mack.t*. St John, N. 
B.. or write F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.. 8t 
John. N. B.

;
p very

way of hotels and boarding houses is need
ed along the. river and seasides.

This, work lias progressed , along lines 
employed in previous seasons, and has 
served more strangers than ever before.
About 9C0 letters of inquiry were received 
and answered in detail ; 796 visitons re
gistered in the office.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
to be $6,501.58, and expenditures $4,672.07, 
the balance on hand being $1,892.51.

On motion of W. S. Fisher, the rèport 
was received and adopted.

Mr. Fifiher, in presenting the treasurer’s 
report, said the net receipts were about 
the same as last year and the expenditure 
had. increased by $600. There was prefit 
of about $300 from the sale of post cards.
He mentioned that, the hew booklet was 
now in the printer’s hands. The. report 
was adopted.

The mayor, on being called on, spoke
on the varioiM means wJtuçh' might be Deen very ^ nc
employed to increase the attractiveness of maintain the suppl}, bu moie B 
the city. He referred to the Chipman were needed. .
house as one of the historical building® George Robertsoq, M. P. P., urge 
in America and regretted that there was improvement of the river feivice anc o 
a prospect of'its being destroyed. It seem- the provincial hotels to attract vi=i or:?, 
cd almost an act of vandalism. He did He agreed with previous speakers that 
not criticize the taste of the Y. M. C. A. much might be done to improve the city, 
in selecting that site for their new build- The election of ten members of the new j 
ing but thought there could be found committee resulted as follows: 1. H. j
other land suitable for the purpose. He Bullock, W. S. Fisher, D. J. McLaughlin, 
hoped public sentiment would be aroused E. A. Schofield, Col. Markham, YY. r. 
before it was too late and that the Tour- Hatheway, A. O. Skinner, E. L. Rising, 
isfc Association would make an effort in F. B. Elhs, A. C. Currie, 
that direction. He had been informed On the suggestion of Dr. Mc\ ev it was i 
that the place was visited by a great decided that the committee should meet 
number of visitors and that admission the guides at an early date to secure addi- 
fecis would easily cover the expenses. The tional information.
city had practically. invaluable collections On motion of E. A. Schofield a unani- 
in the attractive exhibits of the Natural mous vote of thanks was passed to 
History and Historical societies but they Messrs. Sullivan, Moore and Allan for 
were left in an attic of the market build- their attendance and the information they 
ing and were unapproachable by étrangère, had supplied.
Some place where they could be seen to The meeting then adjourned, 
advantage should be found. 1

After a reference to the waning interest . The Most Certain Corn Cure 
in thé project to erect a statue to Cham- ' is Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex-
pUin; his woraHip said to* common conn- «“^whlch ut8hf toe
cil was often criticized tor not taking porJ> an(1 prevents it returning, 
action in matters of, the kind he had 
mentioned," and contended that it was I 
Hot for the council to initiate but' rather
act as the executive of public opinion. SACKV1LLE, Dec.'14.—The marriage
He regarded toe old burying ground as a cl Phoebe Louise Estabrcok and Milton No ^prom Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.24
standing reproaçh to the city. There were Wheatofi, was solemnized at the home of No. 7-Expresa from Sussex . ......
lyiiig there people wbo .made the city the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles • abe^ ^ 8............... ...13.45

■ • f. «*/ ' g j 1 * tv hat it wje and no eff'oH was made to Estabrcok, last evening. A large number \0. 6—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ..16.00Life Would Have P«**t desecration. He witnessed the ceremony which was per, No.^Bxprea^ ^HaWax^PIcten.^
• . I ha'd no doubt want of money, was toe formed by Rev. E. L. Sleeves. lhe bride no i—Exprere from Moncton..................a.ît

M/mm I reason for toe present,condition of things was becomingly gowned in white silk.: No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) .. 4.0i
IVIUI 12 | and he, hoped toe association would en-, Her attendant, Mies Clasie Wheaton, All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time.

deavor to rouse public1 opioibn "that the! wore pink voile with pink silk trimmings. 24.00 0‘d2®1pSL™jg2®}tx|.B1rer. 
city rai^ht be rendered- more attractive. : Elmer Phinney euported. the groom. At-j- Moecton' N_ B- n0cl is. 1906.

A. O. Skinner said he was fplly in ac-.ter the ceremony, a dainty wedding sup- 
cofd with the mayor, especially as regards per was served. . Many valuable and ufiy 
thé Chipman house- It. was a question I ful presents testified to the esteem m 
if The citizens would consider the matter which the bride is held, 
important enough: He suggested that 1 ’ ’ "----- ~J M;”

■i

CHRISTMAS
canoe

York.
W. L. Creighton, of the I. C. R., ex

pressed the regrets of John M. Lyons at 
being absent. He believed the suggestion 
of distributing literature at exhibitions 
would bring good results.

D. G. Smith, .the fishery commissioner, 
said in the department the results had 
been very satisfactory. He thought the 
reason deer were included in the license 
was that moose were eliot under color of 
shooting deer when the latter were free. 
In the propogation of trout they had 

successful and he hoped to

AND

NEW YEARS !
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, Indus- 
lve, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations, on D. A. It. 
and L C. R.H To Stations West of Montréal.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE.

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, inclusive; good for 
return until Dec. 26, 1S05. Also on Dec.
2U and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good v 
for return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOW EST UNE-v, Aï x iR^T-CLASS , 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO1 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 29, 30 
and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 1906, good lor 
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St. 
John, N. B.

or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

as ex-

i

: i

source
bright we are now able to secure many 
beautiful prints of. subjects very useful 
in our work.”

Photographs have been forwarded to 
England, British CoWoia, Australia, 
Boston, New York, Montreal and many 
other places.

Miss Tenny, Mr. Rose and Mr. Kemp- 
ton are still doing good work in New 
England and New Jersey with their illus
trated lectures on this province.
Rose has lately been. supplied with 20 
new colored slides,, to be exhibited in 
four of the theatres in Keith’s circuit, 
including Boston, Portland, New -York 
and Philadelphia.

Printed cards, giving the time of high 
and low water at the Falls were supplied 
all the public offices during June, July, 
August and September.

The rest pavilion at Prospect Point and

'

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
1306, trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
A

Mr.
No. 2—Express tor Halifax, Sydney and

Campbell ton .................................................... 7.0t
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 26—Express tor Point du Chene. Ha

Wax and Plctou .........................................12.25
No. s—Express for Sussex...........................17.10
No. 134—Express tor Quebec and Mont-
No.’lSÎ- Êx press' tor" Monotoin Sydney and

Halifax ........................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

7.30
I

?

.19.00SACKVILLE 23.2Î
-•

9.01

IP THE LIVER WERE KEPT AC
TIVE BY THE USE OF.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St 
John. N. B.. Telenhrme 271.

RPOPrir r* 0 T>vrTT T f T A.DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILES. More Terrible 

Than War I

__ as Job Sears and Miss Helen Scott were, 
too "recont Fair of Nations. had raised married at the Baptist parsonage jester* 
$4,000 with ctynparative ease some such I day. Rev. E. L. Sleeves tied the nuptial j 
scheme' might be organized. He had knot j
taken some interest in the public auto- Court Tantramar elected the following 

Most people realise toht .if they ooultt mobiles referred to, in the report and officers at their last meeting: J. F. Ting-
tonly avoid the enfferings of indigeetion hoped" to have two • ^ ................ * «' v”-®"
end keep -the bonvek regular and active, season, 
life would toave for them much more of W. h 
comfort and happiness.

. t

1 he year is fast drawing to a close and this is the season that we look for renewal sub
scriptions and new ones as well.

We now have the finest premium ever offered by a provincial newspaper, viz. a hand- 
lome “Holman Teachers’ Bible” worth $6.00 In the book stores. We offer it to both ne w 
tnd old subscribers, for only $2.00 in addition to regular yearly subscription to the Semi- 
Weekly.

more in the city next lçy Chief Ranger; J. W. Doull, Vice-1
■ ' , Chief Ranger; W. B. Thompson, treasur-. _

f W. S. Fisher said he could never under- er- Wilham Dixon, R. S.; Woodford I More terrible than war, famine or pea-
--------------------- -------- stand why the' commissioners of the pub- Turner F. S.; Dr.' E. -M. C»PP, ®°»rt tilenee is that awful destroyer, that hydra-
We believe that these résulte ara best , lic lib bail pennittcd it to be erected physician; Tfco. Erhardt. court deputy, headed monster, Consumption that

inWe^^LS^Ution end tbe the ma)"or ‘’-imself would endeavor to , tor of schools m’ place ot Inspector Me deiioate mucous membrane causes them to

s£ri,*s!sti»r25 x.’sar “ “""8 ‘•icnShS* 'suem-i- tinsfstsstxssizzæzxsr * -i 'srs i “-KTaX a v sr'SÿSitStist.’tiSDr Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills have a attributed to the .game license being raised children are the guests of Mre. B ind - sumption of toe Lungs, do not neglect a
dirfet and^ffiXon^ toeli^By to $50. He referred to a statement of toe ; sister. Mrs. Ç. W. Doull. i cougïi however slight aS the imtat.on
invlzoiwtinz this great filtering organ they visitors the previous year which showed ; The marriage of John cL. Blacloc. apreading throughout the delicate g

cIZLnT&tfon to. that 24 sportsmen visited Bonny River ! and Margaret Ma-d Carte ^ter « tL^ïtwe - P^Xtlpprarant oi
blood, where it ia poison, and fa passing and spent $l.Se9.a0. He regarded it- as Mr. and Mrs. G T. garter I t a jl « ” coid you would take a fsw
of It to the Inteetinee, where it ia neees- significant that not one returned last Bute, is announced for the -7th - doses of ^
•ary for digeetion and a proper action of season. . -------------__ _ _ _ , ,
the bowale. > j Letters from H. L. Tilton, of the Na- FRFDERICTON IF \AZ flC O RIt ie not ee a mere relief from indigee- | tional Sports Magazine, and from the 1 IXL Stock- W W
tien and constipation that Dr, Oboe's : associate editor or Recreation, to Mr. J Fredericton, Dec. IUaFIM j) V
Kidney-Liver Pills are reoommended, but gullivan, were read expressing the opin- 1 holders of the company wh IM O ï W Jf
as a thorough and lasting cure. Put them j0n that the province had made a big ! ov®r the Gleaner newepape m. » w V I ■to the tort. The do« » one pUl at bed mietake and no doubt the fee was too, afternoon and elected the Mm g, R | © OVlUP
time as often as is neeesmry to keep the hi h n was pointed out that the license I of directors: George W Fowler, M. J-,

■gastex.— ». » sTjvïm a sr-oKrir.: ssS’swrHHvss
* j i & w rr

gr&r&tfgagts gtei&iBBttwavery beet fcauiy change good busmees. The season had P°n®d on account of Nortvav Pine Syrup to got it. Don t be
r. . Pllh inthe fcrnw' 'oem unusually good and there would have of»® ”umber- . Xormal Sehool wini humbugged into taking something else.
COJ**'* Kidney-Liver FUR to t»e w>uae, beeQ an lnereaie o) revenue in any case. The University and Normal scnooi 1 ; priee ,2|»cta-
&.nd He suggested that Sept. 1 should be made close for the Christmas holidays on Fn- Misa Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont.,
. rfbo have alto proven mem the op-ning cf the season a, it would at- day oi next week. writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Not-

TTIdnsT-tirer Pilla. IS tract extra visitors. He was in favor of Dr. Hannay has retained fiom a mont..-, way p=ne Syrup for throat troubles after
J*' Stopping the sale of any part of a moose ly visit to Halifax and Sydney in 111*1 taking'numerous other remedies, and 1

when the animal wto Wot for the pur- work in connection with the dominion t «7 that nothing esntake the pteea 
if IV i WlCfcteto pose of making money, but not when archives. On Saturday he will leave for ! iofit fwonld^not be without a bottla of

StelTMttipr mway tea. killed for «art. He raid the moose were Ottawa. . at mû* house-

Any who are in arrears, will require to pay up all arrears and the current year in ad
vance and $2.00 additional for the Bible.

We have also the Pidtorial Catholic Bible, Douay Edition, endorsed and approved by 
Cardinal Gibbons, same style as the Holpian Teachers’ Bible, and to be had for the same price

All Bibles will be sent to any address postage or expressage prepaid for the follow,

77:0g price:
$3.00Semi-Weekly and Bible 1 year 

Semi-Weekly and Bibls 2 year 
Semi-Weekly and Bible 3 year 
Semi-Weekly and Bible 4 year

100 Bibles Sold in St. John in Two Weeks 

Other premiums that we have are :
Pidterial Review 1 year 45<Ss., in addition to subscription; Wall Chart 35t$s., in

addition to subscription: Ingersoll Watch ?5$ft3., in addition to subscription: Ansonia Watch 
etern winding and stem setting $1.25 in addition to subscription.

Send in your subscription today to

4.00
5.00
6.00

,

ever come

üTe Telegraph Publishing Company
St. John. N. B.t
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SANTA ^ CLAUSEDUCATION KILLED IN THE
IN QUEBEC MONCTON YARD

IP

At THE -LONDON HOUSE.”
FRIDAY, DEC. 15TH.

■David S. Melanson, an I. C. R. 
Car Inspector, Run Over by 
Engine and Terribly Mangled

A Notable Speech by Premier 
Gotiin—A Progressive 
Policy.Great Sale . . AND HIS . .!

..
The following ie the Montreal Witnete 

report of that portion of Premier Qouin e 
epeeah, at the Montreal banquet in hie 
honor, in which he outlined hie educa
tional programme for the province of 

Quebec:—

Moncton, Dec. 14—(Special)—David S. 
Meianson, car inspector in the Moncton 
1. C, R. yard, was run over by an engine 
while at hid work this afternoon and died 
of hie injuries shortly after 10 o’clock
tonight,

When No. 6 freight train arrived in the 
yard from St. John, Melanson, in com
pany with fellow workmen, Peter Dawson [ 
and R. M. Graves, went out to inspect | 
the cam. as usual. Brakeman John'Cor
mier called Melanflon’s ; attention to the, 
fact that there wae a broken brake rod 
on one of the cam and both started along 
the train to find it. Brakeman Cormier 
was in the lead and : both were peering 
under the cam to .find the broken rod.

Melanson was in a etcopi g postion 
scrutinizing the : brakes and did not ob
serve the approach: Df the engine off the 
train which bad. uncoupled and was back
ing down to go-:-:into the .round house. 
The engine was gging tender first and the 
men in charge did not see Melanson in 
time to stop. He was struck by the ten
der and fell across the track, the trucks 
of the tender passing ■ over bdth legs be
fore the engine' wae brought, to a stand
still.

When picked up it was found his limbs 
were horribly mangled, one. near the body, 
the other crushed: below the kn#e. The 
right leg was alhiost severed above the 
knee.

The unfortunate man was perfectly con
scious, as he was tenderly Berne to a 
building near try, and fully realized his 
terrible injuries. Medical aid was hastily 
summoned and the injured man was re
moved to" the hospital, where the right 
leg was amputated near the body by Doe- 
tom Bourque, Price and :Fergueon.

The physicians had difficulty in rally-, 
ing the patient after the operation but 
it was hoped he would survive the Shock. 
Three' or four heure after the accident, 
however, he succumbed to tie injuries.

Deceased had been an employe of the 
I. C. R. for some yearn., He was about 
thirty-three years of age and leaves a 
wife and five small children. The shock
ing accident was a severe blow to his 
friendg and especially tie wife, who was 
prostrated by the sudden: Wow.

Brakeman John Cormier, who was with 
the deceased when the accident occurred, 
also had a narrow escape from being run 
over by the engine. He was just ahead 
of Melanson and only. became aware of 
the approach of the engine in time to 
jump clear of the track, but was unable 
to warn or save his companion.

Melanson and Cormier were neighbors, 
both residing on Lower Robinson street. 
The death of his friends was a severe 
shock to Brakeman Cormier.

-
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REINDEERS p %

Educate the People
One of the functions of highest 

portance allotted by the constitution of 
1867 was the miwion of educating theReliable im-

. . HAVE ARRIVED AT . . . 1;C PIE- wpeople.
“To educate the people! Permit me to 

lay «trees On thi# matter,” said the pre
mier. "It ie one of those things that 
cannot too often be repeated. Eduction 
is the most important of »U the political, 
economical and social questions with 
which men have to deal, 
of all times have proclaimed it. 
tion, they say, m the only lever wherewith 
the world can be raised. Education is 
empire, because education is man, and 
men is society. The probem of education 
ie eternal; it vanes and grows younger 
with the centuries. It may be solved 
provisionally, but never definitely.

“Therefore has the government inscrib
ed at the head of its programme: Bn- 
courage ment of public instruction, and, 
making use of a famous expression, it 
has proclaimed that the first part of iti 
policy would be education; t-hsi «ocoud, 
education; and the third, education.

Tha principle of the preeent eohool laws 
wae as good aà they 6oukl desire, and 

intend to alter

28 RING STREET i

ë*
m

I

Furs
■A:!.

The wise men 
Educa- ■Open evenings until io o’clock.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE m
% c

streftKin* SATURDAY
Of Toys, Dolls, Games, China, Stationery, Children’s Picture Books, 
Framed Pictures, Soaps, Perfumes, Stationery Boxes, Blocks for Children, 
Purses, &c.

mPrices Away Below 
Usual Trade Prices.

Christmas Presents in NECK FURS, 
at prices to suit the pocket-book.

Surprise your friends by giving pre
sents in Furs that you might not think 
of at prices usually charged elsewhere.

Come, see and compare.

The Daintiest Vat. Insertions and 

Laces for Handkerchiefs Just In.

1 :V,V:» •

%
:
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fhe government did not 
that jprineiple.

“No, it ie not that laws muet be en- 
Wealth cannot be enacted; it

See our great values in Dressed Dolls, at 15c., 25c,, 35c. and 50c. 
Games at half regular prices; Children’s Books, at 5c., 10c., 15c., 18c.

ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.
t —---------------------------------------- :-------------:--------—

Remember the Number, 28 King Street

acted. ..............P**l|i^* ,
m produced. In the same manner educar 
•tion ie not enacted; it ie prepared, it ie 
diffused. What we have to make ie men. 
Let ue therefore begin by having good 
teachers in the schools, for *<»h as are 
the teacher., each also ere the schools. 
And if we wieh to have good teaohere, 
let ue give those who destine themselves 
to teaching a good professional training; 
let us encourage them to persevere in the 

them sufficient

and 25c./ MÊ
»

■

4
>

career and let us assure 
remuneration.” . , _

He preieed the preeent schools for the 
training of teeehere—the Normal School, 
the Jacques Cartier Normal School, and 
the school at Rimoueki, but eaid these 
did not suffice for preeent needs. There
fore they had decided to have two o to ère, 
one at Chicoutimi and the other at Sher
brooke, until euch time, in the near fn- 
turd, as they might establish others in 
various parts of the province. For they 
were ef opinion that the training -of- 
teachers should be the starting point of 
the improvements to be made as regards 

elementary education. ! ■
To encourage teachers to persevere in their 
wear toe government hedluet d-e ded to 

grant a yearly bonus of fifteen dollars to 
every female teacher with a diploma who 
has taught tor fifteen consecutive years and
sjr&sr vnte? e»1* vs? &
taught for over twenty consecutive years.

To itlmulate the zeal of the »oh«)l coni- 
mi salon era they had resolved to establish a 
competition between the *arl0^ cl pall ties of each Inspection distinct and to 
grant prizes of sixty, fifty forty, thirty-five 
and thirty dollars to the five municipalities 
of each Inspection district wherein 
progress had been nmde in each of the fol-
l”W?o»d*u5nBof the echoolhouaee, depen'd- 
enelee and grounds.

. Condition et the furniture. _ . ,t hÜm-bm ot the puplle. movement The gambler.?may now take hieJj*»* yWly 8alarT Pald *° obv.0oU^nUaœie?'<.^ir aUaîttr,

tea Obeervance of the provisions of the stock ,1a a speculat e* of the wildest cbarac- 
erhoeilaw and regulations. ter. The position of the preferred stock, howBut1 no municipality would be allowed to ever, is an altogether different proposition. 
eomeete0 which paid any of Its teachers a and as pointed out in last Friday's financial 
■alara under a’hundred dollars, or which review, offers great possibilities , to the pa- 
engaged teachers without diplomas. tient Investor. There is a. matter ef 2o per

lima o(ferns bonuses, not to the muni- cent due on deferred dividends, and, ac- 
clMlttlee that have obtained the most poinU i cording to the extremely hopeful tone of toe 
an tn those which will hay* gained mote as i management, should soon be In a position ïomnared wtth toe previous fear, we think I to «how con.Ijierable surplus earnings. The 
we ahau exdts^mulation among all the , 'street' is particularly bulHsh on this stock 
munidnalltte*, amongst the new as well as and while It is generally recognized that 
îïlnnïït the old ones; amongst toe poorer as i mere is little In common between toe or- idT M fmonget thi richer; aeSoSgs't toe, dinary and the preferred Stocke Itie ad- 
wMHit backward* ae well as amongst toe most milled on all sides that the latter Is In a 
nJürresalve technically sound position as a fair specuTat-
” The prizes awarded will be aplied as tve Issue.
msvbsy determined by a regulation of toe Trading In Iron Common assumed great 
Council of Public Instruction approved by proportions, about 4,000 shares being taken 
the executive, and of course the school com- up on the rising prices.. The stopk opened 
.s I as toners or trustee, mqst not reduce the strong at 23%, and later,. pn heavy buying rate levted "pier eohool assessments. touched 2414, some broken lots being taken

to necessary to establish-in the prov- at 24%. Towards the close of too session's 
lnce high class commercial echoole. a large the market price elotxj at 24. On Friday the 
•wriculturil college, forestry schools and stock sold St 2», thus making an advance of tMhnical schools^But it was impossible for four points since that time. The preferred 
them tor the moment, to think of all those ; opened higher at 70%, and before the noon 
etSd' thingz tt was «rat of aH necessary hour had touched 7 %. The. buying of Iron 
toflnd the money for carrying out all these preferred wae reported to be of an excel.ent 

“ • character.

:;E:Opp. Manchester Robertson (fi Allison.
=

'
%

Christmas China .

. "

Which abound with the latest and’ 
most up-to-date designs of Christ
mas Gifts in China ever shown at 
the following prices :

Bargain Counters
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

. - v

O. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.
78 to 82 King Street.

Juet to hand yesterday, some of the loveliest real Valenciennes inter- 

tdone and edging» for fine Chrietmaa handkerchiefe, etc. SOMETHING
SPECTACULAR

Just Received : More of That Pretty 
Japanese Dressing Jacket Flannel.

■* ; ■:
Dominion Iron Jand Sled 

Caused a flurry in Montreal 
on Wednesday.';

:v:4''tS;

ImSk s
■

1 :■

• < ».

:The meet admired Velour Flannels of the eeaeon—laet lot picked BP im

mediately. Some more just arrived—that dainty “Alice” Mue among them.

25e. Tard.
'-V®!

WitSesa.‘*Wednesday.)
Is sometiring spectacular in

(Montreal
At last there is _

local stock exchange conditions. Dominion 
Iron and Steel 
gallery an exhibi-,_ 
a continuation of ÿêsteraâÿ 
movement. The

.i

. S::F'f common.:, («resçnted to the 
tion of aerial gymnastice in 
>f ÿêstéfàây's higher price

SALE or
Broad Lace Collars

SB-v ; f r ;■ .1.

mm - i-',
I'iMfWl-T?. t. .. v ,

•mumTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
The Pictorial Review 
The American Illustrated Magazine

> '

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
; ' -i 'Sample linee and large let of wide lace collare for Cffirietmae sale. Price* 

almost half the usual:
; :

A Month.
t g
Si$3.50 Lace Collars for $1.98 

$2.75 Lace Collars for $1.50 
$2.25 Lace Collars for $1.25 
$1.25 Lace Collars for 75 ets.

“Queen** Contour Belts,
the newest of the season.

-

*' *
Subscribe to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH and pay 5<>c. a month. 

You will receiye as a premium each month these two high-class 
magazines. The AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE was 
for 30 years * ‘Leslie’s Monthly. ” It is a publication that will prove of 
great interest to every member of the family. It contains interest
ing stories, is nicely printed, and finely illustrated.

THÉ PICTORIAL REVIEW is a journal of Fashion. It is 
decidedly up-to-date, and each issue contains a wealth of informa
tion on what to wear and how to wear it. THE PICTORIAL 
REVIEW is an authority on style, and its many suggestions will 
make it a very welcome visitor.

These Two Desirable Magazines and THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH for 50dts. a Month.

; ,Y
mSmprojects.

Strictly private end confidential is til 
correspondence in reference to our nwrt 
marvellous treatment foi- Cancer and 
Tumors. Our remedy is pleasant to use 
and even the members of your own family 
need not know you arè usmg it. Many 
severe case of

(Montreal Star.)
When the stock threatened to touch 25 

any minute, and the sales, had ru» over the 
2,000-share mark, the 'Street' got busy won
dering who wag behind toe -movement. _ 

The concensus of opinion seemed to he 
well-posted Canadians had a good deal 

to do with it, the Idea being that theee peo- 
pie opened their campaign the day before 
yesterday in Boston, and having stirred that 
market up turned .their attention to the lo
cal board. <

Many have tried hard to get hold of the 
èarn.nga for the autumn months, but the 
directors have been mum. '

They freely adrnfit, however; tiiat the fig
ures were exceptionally good and seem, on 
the whole, more optimlsiiç than they have 
ever been before.

-The entire plant will be in operation by 
next April, and from that time on it is ex
pected chat things will hum.

Although Seel pref, ■ moved a little at the 
beginning of this stir, it hap not gone up in 

El AMI I Al TPAlNINfa proportion to. the cheerful -talk that is go-MANUAL I KAIrllPIVJ ing around, and the belief expressed
^— some, that the patient holders will, before

T r UiAnôr Waks Cnlhusi- !T. B. Kidner Speaks Cn»iu« 3S,!
- astically of the Work h^'aÈiïi.teic^!

Albert County.n tariff leg station. The demands of the steel
men, be said, have not been exhorbitant—In 
fact, have been reasonable—and on. that ac
count something is expected.

OTTAWA WEDDING!»
Ott*wa, Dec. U.L(Speciâl)—Word has 

reachedL the city pf the marriage of 
Flossie Sweetland,daughter of Shenii Joan 
tiweetland, and Frederick Anderson, as
sistant engineer of .tbe hydrographic sur
vey department of. the marine and fish
eries. They were married at New ¥ork 

-on the 12th inet.
Ottawa loses another of her fair daught

ers in the marriage in St. George's church 
this afternoon of Mias Hilda. Kathleen 
White, daughter of Colonel Fred White, 
comptroller of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, and Mis. White, to her cousin, 
Percy White, of Portsmouth, England.

t

ïv

that

New York idea. Thie belt has the 

prettiest lines of any belt shown. It’s 

juat out ae a Chrietmaa novelty and 

eelling in large quantitiee in the Uni

ted States.

1 CANCER
Let ushave been permanently cured, 

send you the names of some of these per
sona so that you can investigate thi* truly 
wonderful treatment. Stott t Jury, Bow- 

man ville, Ont.
Prices 75c., $1, $1.25.

Sale of Stuff Waists at Less 
Than Half.

AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE (The best magazine 
for all the family.) Splendid Stories; Interesting Articles; Beautiful 
Illustrations. Yearly subscriptions commencing with the November 
issue, will include: Two of the best serial novels ever published in a 
magazine,

*2.25 BLiACK LUSTRE WAISTS, for ............................

*235 FANCY PANAMA WAISTS, for...........................

« *235 SILK TRIMMED LUSTRE WAISTS ..............

(South Store, Rear).

.Me.

98c.

..96c. "' ' • ! T. B. Kidner, provincial superintendent 
of manual training, was in the city yes
terday on his return from a visit to the 
Albert county consolidated school where 
a branch of manual training has been es
tablished about six weeks. Speaking to a 

reporter Mr, Kidner said the 
was proving very popular in the district. 
Already 2*7 boye and girle were enrolled, 
and a further increase was expected after 
Christmas. A department of household 
science was being fitted up for the girls, 
and would be in operation early in. the new 
year. Mi» Outerbridge, a graduate of the 
normal department of household science 
school in Sackville, had been engaged as 
teacher.

The building at Albert, Mr. Kidner said, 
is a fine structure, and its equipment very 
complete, including the latest appliances 
in the way of ventilation. During his trip, 
he added, he had visited the training 
school at Sackville and found great in
terest being taken in the work and a good 
attendance. Manual training was making 
rapid progress in all ports of the province 
and from the present aspect of affairs he 
hoped to find positions for meet of the 
teachers who would be eligible next year. 
Mr. Kidner left for his home in »aeder- 
icton last evening.

<

The Richest Neckwear for Men 

Shown in Years,
THE MYSTERY

By Stewart Edward White, author of 
“The Blazed Trail,” " Thi Forest," 

etc., and Samuel H. Adams.
To Mr. White’s wonderful knowledge of 

people and the world out-doors, Mr. Adams 
adds an Ingenuity In story telling and an 
understanding of science that altogether 
make this novel a remarkable magazine 
serial. The schooner “ Laughing Lass” Is 
found abandoned In the Pacific with galley 
fires burning and other evidences of recent 
o:cupatlon. A crew Is put aboard and a 
few days later the schooner is again found 
entirely bereft of human life with no sign as 
to the fate of the crew. The solution of the 
mystery Is a story of Intense Interest, and 
some of the characters Involved will long 
remain In one s memory,

■PRISONERS
By Mary Cholmondblby, author of 

“Red Pottage."
A human, thrilling story of tremendous 

emotional power and absorbing plot. The 
heroine Is the beautiful Fay. married, but 
not for love, still the centre of her own uni
verse, the prisoner of her own soul. The 
other prisoner Is a splendid young English
man, Michael, heroic and self-sacrificing 
who languishes In an Italian prison to save 
Fay’s honor. With Its dramatic situations, 
Its searching of a woman’s heart and the 
lovely background of Its scenes, It surpasses 
even this author’s famous Red Pottage. 
It Is a book that will long be remembered.

new science

The richest not only in our own store, but we believe the richest 

shown in the whole city for years.

There are many special makes and some remarkable pretty American

silks.

MEN’S NJflUKWEAR from Swiss silks.

MEN’S NECKWEAR from German silks.

MEN’S NECKWEAR from American silks.

MEN’S HANDSOME FLOWING END TIES IN BOX, 50c., 75c. 

ENGLISH SQUARE FLOWING END TIES IN BOX, 75c„ *1.25. 

“FRENCH SEAM” FOUR-IN-HAND TIES IN BOX, 50c„ 75c.

Word w-s received by Mrs. J. W. Cran
dall of Moncton, on Monday, of the death 
of her mother, Mre.Estabdocta, wife of ex- 
Governor Estabrooks. Iowa, wh eh oc
curred at Chicago (HI-), on Dec. 7th. 
Mrs. Estabrooks had many friends in 
Moncton, having ■ visited her daughter 
about five years ago.

IDr. Chase’s Oint
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching-, bleeding 
and protruding 

niles. Sea testimonials in the press and aex 
your neighbors about it. Yoti egn.use It and

DR. CHASE’S OINTMB1MT.

PILES/F. W. DANIEL & C0„ Order The Telegraph and Magazines Now.Mrs. Robert Connolly and family have 
moved from Rt. Martin» jo Sussex for thé 
winter. They have rented the residence 
of Ora P. King, M. P. P., till May 1.

-wLondon House, Charlotte Street.
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\ALL LONGSHOREMEN DIDN’T 
OBEY MR. KELLY’S MANDATE

N w
Neckwear

Men’s

Dressing

Gowns.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.CALENDAR /' >

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

For
Christmas
Gifts

Alexander No. 6-Meets Thursday at » P- 
B.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall, M 
at.eet. (opposite Douglas avenue), at. Jo . 
North. I 0 — in

Milford No. 7-Meets Monday at 8 P “., ™
Temple Hall, Milford St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at 
». m.. In orange Hell Germain street.

COUNCILS.
eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Ha l (Marke Ba 
logi Charlotte *treet, St. John. N- »■ ... .

Riverside. No. Î-Meets first and «ira
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Uni n 
HnM. (opp. Douglas Avenue). SL Jonn,
North. ______

I 95c. Is The Price Put On Our f

■

Business Agent Ordered Them to Knock Off Work, But Stilj 

the Work Went On As Usual—Many Union Men Work- 

and Strike Is Not Taken Seriously—Trouble Was 

With Allan Line Alone.

Girls’ Golf Jackets and Wool Sweaters;

In fine Cashmere finish. Just adapted for School wear or Undercoat.
ing r

THE WEATHER Grand showing of Ladies' Umbrellas for Christmas, $1.50, with latest handles. Well worth

We also hold a fine collection of Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas, from $i.ooto $10.00 each.
Special Sale of Silk, Wool Material, French Flannel and Mercerized Waistings, put up in handsome

b°XeS’ AnTxquLlL'LTorLÏnTôf Hand Worked LImm, in D’Oylies, Tray Covers, Bureau Scarfs, PiiloW 

Shams, etc., 28c. to $3-0J each.

FORECASTS—Northerly winds, lair and cold 
Sa urday, nor-heast winds increasing to

SYNOPSIS—There Is a pronounced disturb
ance over the South ATantlc Sates and the 
outlook tor Saturday and Sunday is stormy 
along the Allant c coast. The temperature 
Is below zero in the Province ot Quebec.

him thati he believed he was bluffing, he 
said Mr. Kelly must have taken good care 
that he did not hear him.

Edward McLeod, the man to whom the 
union objects, when seen by the Times, 
said he had no trouble in getting all the 
men he wanted. He thought the action 
of the union was all stpite against him.

In conversation with some of the men 
about the shed it was learned that the 
feeling toward Mr. Kelly was not of the 
most cordial nature. Some of the men 

said to. 'have expressed themselves very 
forcibly to him last night, when he order
ed them to cease work. There seemed to 
be a feeling that Mr. Kelly had exceeded j 
his authority and some of the men had j 
no hesitation in telling him he might go I

Concerning Mr. Kelly’s statement that 
the Allan line had violated their contract 
by employing non-union men, Capt. Mc- 
Giffin said they had been employing non
union men right along, for the union 
would not work for the Allans, and here 

Capt. McGiffin repeated a 
phrases employed by the men to express 
their opinon of the Allan line.

Capt. McGiffin said he had informed 
Mr. Kel’y of this fact, and he (Kelly) had 
told him that the men were all working 
on other vessels. However, Capt. Mc
Giffin said he noticed it made no differ- 

whether there were many steamers 
in port or not the union men, as a rule, 
steered shy of the Allan ooats. In this 
respect he claimed the ’Longshoremen s 
Union had broken their part of the agree
ment, which was to furnish all the men 

They would continue, he said,

There seems little likelihood of any | 
serious trouble developing out of the 
strike which occurred on the Allan line

LOCAL WEATHER.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 26 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours ; steamship Tunisian yesterday. Despite
HumhU^y11 at Nr ou™” .........................^ 1 the fact that Michael Kel’y, business
fSTdS Plhd Wild at Nfn- ! agent of the ’Longshoremen’s Association,

D1 ec ion,- N. Veloc ty 6 miles per hour Clear ordertd gjj union men to knock off work 
and cold this morning.

Same date last year—Highest Temperature on the steamer, the work was go ng on 
rr,y“e.10' WeSther 6M m0der“te this morning the same as usual with six

WAHINGTON? S”cTC^FomNcaM-B^rtern gangs of fifteen men each (including fore- 

States and Northern New York: to- men) making ninety men in all.
night, Saturday, fair, high northwest winds. J

of these men are union and some non-

men

few of the MACAULAY BROS. CO.
Some

XMAS SALE OF HANDKERCHIEFS1are
The matter is not considered atunion.

all serious by the steamship people, who 
say they can get all the men they want, 
and the president of the ’Longshoremen's 
Association stated that he did not think 
a general strike was probable, but that 
union men working on the Allan boats 
wouM be suspended from the association.

Captain McGiffin, marine superinten
dent of the Allan line, told the Times 
this morning that he could get all the 

he wanted. <fWhy, I could have had

i
ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd

ence

—ALL—-

Three Cents to Thirty Cents Each.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs,

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c fOR EACH INSERTION.

to a warmer climate.
President Moore, of the 'Longshore

men's Association, said this morning that 
he did not anticipate any serious results 

The union men who SjS S&h:
Men’s Wide and Narrow Hemstitched Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 3 for 2çc. Men s 
Linen Handkerchiefs, i çc. to 2çc. each. Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. 3çc and 40c. 
each. Buy early and get first choice.

necessary.
to hire Whatever men came along, and 
Foreman McLeod would not be dis-

from the strike, 
worked on the Allan boats would proba- j 
bly be suspended, but regarding a general, 
strike he did not think there was much 
possibility of it.

He did not think the other companies 
should be held responsible for the ac-, 
lions of the Allan people, though they J 
were a party to the contract.

It is learned that a meeting of the; 
executive of the association will -be held 
on Monday evening to discuss the situa
tion.

charged.
With reference to Mr. Kelly’s statement 

that by working on Wednesday night 
McLeod had violated the rules of the 
union, Captain McGiffih said that every 

the five gangs employed by them 
worked both day and night.

He said he had not yet received a re
ply to his telegram sent last night to H. 
A. Allan, and concerning the report that 
Mr. Kelly gave out, that he had informed

men
at least two more gangs this morning, if 
I wanted them,” he said, “but we''Gave 
all the men we can find work for, and the 
bo^ will be ready to sail at one o’clock 
tomorrow, as usual.”

Continuing, he said there were six gmgs, 
making a total of ninety men at work 
now, and the men Who were working last 
night would be ready to go on this after-

LOCAL NEWS

32 and 36 King Square.man inThe night lunch cart White House is 
now running at full blast on North Mar
ket street.

There will be a concert in St, Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church schoolroom tihis 
-np under the auspices of the Scots Com-

gi.ggjsu.ae. — p t j FARMERS 
With every dozen photos from $3.00 up IIM CONVENTION

we g.ve away a large 8x10 proto of your
self. Have your sittings early. Laac
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte De|egates f=r0ni Institutes Will NorWCgiatl Explorer, Who DlS- Yesterday’s Today's

---------  --------  Meet Tariff Commission-— covered the Northwest Pas- Amaig copper.... ..^îoôtf C1°wi4e’

tain Bovey, arrived in port this morning Thcy Think Present Tariff sage, Was Assisted by King Am gjgr ri-fV .. - JJ»

from London via Halifax. She has a Am Car Foundry .. .. 40%
large general cargo for this city, also aome High ErtOUgh. OT SWCdeil. Am^Wmilen .. ^
cargo for the west. --------------- ---------------- Atchiscn ptd.'.'.‘.'.'.105%

- _ , _ -- SEATTLÊ D-C 15 — The information Am Locomotive............... 69%
The coal steamer Hestigouche Captain mating oi the'parm- that the Norwegian explorer, Captain K. V. Y.V.nÂ

Zné/Ts “tute convent was te.d last n.ght. Amundeen, who discovered the Northwest Ohio.... .. .. =»
’^Gibbon 1 CO. The’ v-1 h ~ ~passage while working under Nan^n, ; ...

sign d to Wm. Thomson 4 Co. |^l0n Ba;es as ouUlned In a paper prepar- j was assisted by King Oscar, the London Oonwilcated, Oas^. .. ..18^
. , T .. : ed by F. W. Hodson. The general opinion Koyal Geographical Society and many Ge, B1 Cq. tx dtv'i pc'US ‘

A novelty window display at Patter- ’ 6aleB wouid be beneficial to the '______,_____ =-------- v-.-c XT------------- - Er.e........................... ....
son’s Daylight Store. ’ See miniature industry in Prince Edward Island . . . ---——- 5-—-.” " 7, "
boats in w.ndow. They keep in m t.on ata “especially sales ol grade female, and Sweden, was conveyed to thrn city m a - ^fte. .Seco^dl ^d. ... ....JJ 
all the tipie, denoting a sail of Christ- ^ bred ma)e6 j cablegram addressed to Major W. A. Kansas & Text s ; ...■ 37%
nas neckwear. A crowd drawing w;n- : De]rgatea trom all the Institutes will be UJa6sfordj from Captain Hartman, of the «Ünaftan Ex’**' lVpc'fri^ 
dow. Cor. Duke and Charlotte streets. appolnted to meet the Urlfl commissioners . c at Valdez under date of Met S-re t Ry... .

I — ■■ I when they visit the island, that the present ’ , M xiean Ce tr 1..
The drawing of the nuiits in the lottery | tarlfl ,g blgh en<3Ugh. was the opinion- at ' Dec. 12. The despatch also states tha .............

which has been carried OB by Eoxborough | Iagt nl£bt-8 meeting. I an observation station had been main- N Y Cen.ral Ex - div _
Lodge, No. 32, L. O. B. A., resulted Rev. W. W. Lodge, pastor ol the Grace ^ Utitude gg degrces N^han,?eatx Rui 6 p C'''2!|y
foBows:—No. 84. Mm. W. B. Nice, St. Methollst church. Chariot etowa, and Pres.- and o,, deCTees Ont & Ürn '..............
James stree , Wat End (rarge double jent of ttle conference has accepted an in- pacific Mail.. ..
nhi,™ quin; No. 9H, Frank Day, Mu-quoau, ïitatlon to remain in the above church for west, and that the data acquired cerro- Peo Ç & Gas. . .
N. B., (small quilt). a fourth year._______________ __ berates the magnetic observations of Sir Rÿau "steel "!

Charles Roes. These observations are ex- sioss S.-ef.i-eiJ 
pected to be of the utmost imp. rtance to ’ ”
scientific men and mariners navigating

I. CHESTER BROWN,
/

even- noon.

The Globe Clothing House. ■

N. Y. STOCK MARKETAMUNDSEN AND HIS 
WONDERFUL VOYAGE

V

December 15th.
go Market Report ana New York 
Marktt. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, We will tell you a few leaders we bave for Saturday :

We have about 20 Men’s overcoats left, which we will sell at cost.
They are up-to-date in style, quality and finish.

50 Men’s Sai:s—Pricas raij? frm 5) to $12 5), Tailor Mile,
Reliable and splendidly finished.

Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, from 90c. to $3.25 per Suit, with a large lot of
Top Shirts and Underwear.

White Dress Shirts, from 50c. to $1.00.
Sox in Merino and Cashmere.

«% Neckties—the latest Makes and Colorings; Collars 3 for 2^ 

ALL AT THE GLOBE, 7 and 9, Foot of Ring Street.|

Chici 
Cotton 
Banker and Broker.

Noon 
100% , 
187 I 
147% i 
162%

?

4«*«
44%44%44%

87%

69%
89%87

113%112%
5564%

174173%. . .173%
21%,

iSSii
2 %21%
50%

179%

47%

175% 
37 I 

152% |
37

'A 152

XMAS NEWS FROM STRAIN’S.120%119%.. ..19% 
.. .. 24 i
.. ,.lux% 

84%

24%24
lv2%10-%
84%84%

147%151

52% You should buy your Xmas Goods early. You uot only secure better selections, but you avoid the holiday rush that 

is sure to come. A few Christmas suggestsnt- follow:
FANCT SILK tl^WhT a^d al^coto^' 55 cts. to $1^5. KID BELTS, Kid and SUk Belts combined.

I FATHER BELTS Black, Cream and Cardinal.
LADIES’ LINED MOCHA GLOVES, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75. FUR LINED MOCHA, very fine quality. $3J5 pa.r.
KID GLOVES at 85 cts.. $1.00, and $1.25, Black, White, Tans, Modes and Greys, all sizes.
FANCY SILK CHEMISETTES, FANCY LAYVN AND LACE CHEM1SET1ES.
ULK STOCK TIES, LACE STOCK TIES, and LINEN SIOCK TIES.

LACE SCARFS, LONG CHIFFON SCARFS.
ÜEÜÏ Su!* WAISTS^CASH MERE WAISTS, LUSTRE WAISTS and FANCY LAWN WAISTS.

52%62%

... ..ukii,
105% |105%

13»% 138
3433&.... 34
90%9.190♦

141%141%141%window will decide IRVING’S TREASURES
BROUGHT GOOD PRICES

One glance at our
the question— What will Jack appreci- 

’ Choice Havana cigars, 76c. a box

23%2-%2 1% PATENT180%179%. , St. Paul...................................... 179%
northern waters. The cable also-stated South ru Ry............................
that many narrow passages, some impes- |f0ur^err“ ................
table for the ship .to enter, were met Na l ,ead 
on the trip, and that the auxiliary oil Iwiu v-ty 
power in the Gj: a was of the greatest Te““s paC.ac 
-possible value to the little craft in making union Pac.fic..
the trip. No dynamite whatever was U. |. Rauber ..  ..............
used by the explorers in making the pass- y" g' s e_f pfa.”..' ,. ..106

Wabash.....................................
Wauasb pfi........................
Wer ern U-t.n....................... . ,
Total talcs In N Y yesterday 1,731,-00

3„So-Aate?’ m
up. Jileerschaum pipes, in cases, 99c. up. 
French Briar pipes, in cases, with pure 
amber stem, three inches long, 95c. Our 
stock is complete; our prices low. Louis 
Green’s, 59 King street, St. John.

6909%
196%

85%86% JftLONDON, Dec. 14—The sale of the late 
Sir Henry Irving’s theatrical relics, art 
works and library was begun at Christies 

, , today. The Actors’ Benevolent Fund for 
Jas. A. Tufts & Son. Germain and benefit of which -the sale is being held,

Sïïfââ&SîSïïî ><• -« “* 72
CHRISTMAS TRADE

stock of china g’assware,, leather go. ds, of private buyers, and a total sum ol $ , _ _ . ...Trlv .. i ni/cT
silver plated ware, vases, ornaments, 750 was realized A. ^v^vht'ïnO a'-d IN COUNTRY MARKET
Christinas tree trimmings, etc. It will had belonged to Garrick, brought $210, a d

■** »r
pistol, used in the character of Peter the y^|| ArOUfid —What Chfist- 

knocked down at the same

.......................... 17%
Iron .................14-% 143% 143%

34%31%v :: ::i44% 145143%
54%54%6o%: 37%37%

164%104%
20% R0BT. STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St20%age. 414iy*
93%

shares
93%

MARKET REPORT.CHJjCAGO

May Com..............................^4%
Dec W_eat.. •• •• •• •• «ojb
May Com.................

Wheat..............

44% Cleaned Currants, 7c Pulver-Seedtoed^SugarJ 7c., Fresh Eggs, 25c. per dozen.

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

• 1• »44%«% 44%
.... 88% 88%
.... 32% 32%

83%

32% flMay
May -Oe s. 
May Lard 84

today.

Forty-five children in the Free Kinder
garten on Waterloo street are busy with 
weaing paper, fdding and pasting, mak
ing Utt e gifts to give to their patents and 
friends, and they expect Santa Claus to 

them a visit on Wcdie day next, 
when the school closes for the Christmas 
vacation. Honat ons of candy, fruit, toys 
and small books will be g ate'ully received 
by those in charge, fer distribution to the 
little ones, if left at the school room on 
Monday or Tuesday.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.«-
552-561 Main Street.ROBERTSON & CO.Great, wae 

figure. mas Dinner Will Likely Cost, nom oca. & „ 2 %
Dom I & S pfd..................... 74%

In the country market today business is £OpaRSe0t‘a_ *’

brisk and the Christmas trade is on in full Twin City.................................
Montreal Power ..............70

76%75% 75
2,25%
7373%
6767* TEMPERANCE MEETINGS 173%

117%
173% 173%

16%

15 Per Cent. Reduction on Our 
Entire Stock of Separate SB

On Monday evening next Loyalist Divis- sw

nivei«ary by hoMin-g an o] en nigbt ana a pri«e whi h wi l be es’^d for turkeys, July Cotton
tine programme wil be carried oust. chickens an3 g ese this Chri mas will no

NEW rXT?*Z St. Stocks were $,.. reduced to .........

St. George’s Division, m its hall, Market daywere freely offered at the opening today and skjr’to of Navy Flake Material, were

Gum!y Division will pay a fraternal ^'tV^renlr^ afd $3.50 reduced to '

visit to Gordon Division on the second the prst 0f n=xt w ek the market w 11 present Readlng ju an<j union Pacific, Rock Island Dark Grey Melton eva ,
ttTheBU?la^rip.”™'!1wb’chPCpE™veCl' In the pfd. Colorado Fuel and Locomotive a point.
market today w il in all probab’l’ty be lit'le There were large fractional de lines a so in cf Plain Brown Cloth, were

rHDICTM&Q FI IQN'TI IRF changed next week so it wil; be ea=Uy Rock Island u. S. Steel, pfd. Metro,.o tanCHRISTMAS EURN.TUKC k . j™t Wh.t tt.^^^tma^dmne^w-.l * Ry and BrooUlyn Transit. The only ( Don't Ml:
On page two of this issue a .story on jgc . ^u+ton, 8c. to 14". ; lamb, 9c. fo 15c. ; slock of first importance to show a small,

Christmas furniture th?A is worth readme i4c> and i5n ; (bickers. 75c. to $1.59; gain was st paUi. Central Leather was up
from beginning to end is published to. - turkey^ 23^ and 24c. per J®,»1. «’%.»» nearly a point. The market opened weak.

benefit of worried Santa Llause.. it la iro„8, Éteak. 20\- venlron. 16’ to J8c.: ---------------------- ——---------------------
... ... 1 profusely illustrated with the latest ,n potatoes. 2!t-.; turnips, 18c. ; carrots. Kc. ;

The work of the nenv organization will < ^ are -ivcn An ex par-ulrs 3=c.: beef, S'c.: celerv. 10c. to
not only be devoted to the healihen, but furniture, and pnoes; are given. An.ex P pars,-y. 5c,; let uee. 6-.; radh-hes 5c.

y ,  _  « ç. la. nr„ quisite display of the best and newest m C,Tl fl0WPT. 55c. to Tc.: m—hro-'ma. 7uc.the girls and women of St Jobn, who are Canada. The chüdien’s goods are p„un,j: tub bu'ter. 25c. : countrv roll butter, op
in poor circumstances, will be looked at- “Wmentioned> through lack 0f space, but 28.; «^ame^but’er. g. to 32c. ; hennery 12.08; July 12.14.
ter and clothed. -they are there in vast quantities. Drop gn 'ig e,-nec e' that a dr or in the nrice

It is not yet known on what days meet , J Market Square building to-mor- j0f eggs wt’l ak- place befo-e C-r’s-r-as. as
r“ thev are as =earce row a* ever. In all prob-
1 r-w. ability the M"h pr’c" now asked frr hen-

n-ry egvs w'll prevail nearly all through XVe can t put up

AT THE VICTORIA RINK A d'l cr-y Which en far promises to be -Ten’t hpln it sir. It takes so much time
. , ■ in flamand tbia Christmas Is cancel mush- stOD und un.ti'e the college students on the

If this weather keeps up the ice-mak- rooms and al‘ho"gh thev sel at, ‘oc- aP,ï;r track 11—Baltimore American,
inn in Victoria /Rink will Shortly be po-md almadv ma-v orders f-r this deli-
mg m • .ai J __ _wk , ■ i . have b-e« ob'aind. Besides -h- mU-h-
completed, and Ac gjànd cuen^c night th„r, w ]1 0niv be the imual Chnst-
wiil be here b^ore wf knovf it. ^Jhere- mas dellcla-les for sale at the market,

daily!pape 
UhSsyna,

89%
make

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.I
11

11.72 I
1201 ;
12.76
12.20

11 61
12.01

? 12 16 
12.14

3.37 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS-$3.95, reduced to....................................
Skirt6 of Mixed Brown Tweed, were

$3.95, reduced to......................................
Navy. Mellon , Skirts, were. $4.00, re-.

duced to.................................. .....................
3.11 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, were $4.25,

reduced to .. . .........................................

This Sale if You Want a Real Bargain.

Cloth Skirts, brown or navy
$2.26Fancy that were $3.25, reduced to 

that were 3.50, reduced to
$2.77A NEW SOCIETY 3.37
2.98

A neav charitable organization 
formed in the city yesterday, which prom
ises to become an important factor in the 
charitable work -here.

A “Needlework Guild,” a branch of the 
Canadian Needlework Guild, was formed, 
and the following ladies were elected as 
officers;—Lady Tilley, president; Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, M s. M Lallan, and Mrs. 

i Ellis, vice-presidents; Mss Puddington, 
secretary ; and Mrs. E. A. Smith, treasur-

that were 3.75, reduced to................ 3.19

that were 3.95, reduced to................3.37,

that were 4.75, reduced to

3.38

Monday evening in January. reduced to .. 3.983.62 ..
■

Successor to 
SHARP S McMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN,

er.
NEW YORK COTTON 335 Main Street, North End.Dec. 15—Cotton futures 

11.64; M. r h 1 .95; May, i
NEW YORK, 
en d firm. J n 1

1 Watch For |
I Our Advertisement. I
t EF^Do not forget the cheapest ' 
| place in the city to buy
f Confectionery.
x Just think—over 12 tons, all 1 
f NEW GOODS.

ON TRACK OF THEM.
GRANDfrgs will be held. “This train is four hours behind time. I 

with any such delays as !

Clearance Salei AN OPPORTUNE SALE that.’’

It is not often that just at the Christ
mas seison. when people arc looking for 
suitab’e gifts, that they are given an op
portunity to buy them away below their 
real value, but on account of extensive 
alterations wh-ch are to be made eariy in 
the new vear, J. N. Harvey is offering 

of his large stock I 
men’s furnishings 

e’ear. 
con-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To- ' 
day.

an-fore watch tl 
nounccment. 
nearer — on

;or
A well known evanvel'st is fon1 of telling 

how. at the clœe of o"e of b?* mo^ sf,rring jj of money. Owner can 
- .... addreoce« he aoproacbed a b’?. stoM-onk- R P & w p. STARR’S.

’ demand -for eeaisonL tickets as holiday ine Germon in the c-agrégat'on who had--------- ----------------
_jff_ ptowk keener the c'os-s1 attention to the di-course TT'OR SALE—BABY SLEU
gitte grows keenei. | Thinking that lie bad. perhaps med» son^e Jj ln gC0d condition.

impression on the man, the evangelist said mcAPLE, 94 Princess St.
t0”Are yon a Christian?" ITX7ANTED—FOR A YOST MACHINE A

“Vnin—c>.-T.mnn ” was the reply. >V set of small letters for key-board or a
? Well, would you not like compiete set ot capitals and small letters, 
Christian and work for the CUbhioned. Address “YOST” Times Office.

12-15-1 t.

OUND—ON UNION STREET. A SUM 
secure same at 

12-15-1 t.

draws
a week away—the $5.00. y Our Motto :linesmany

of clothing and
at greatly reduced prices to
The stock will be found to 
tain just such things 
appreciate as Christmas gifts. Read hits 
half pave ad. on page 3. The sale starts 
tomorrow morning.

Pure Clean Goods.
The Latest Specialties. 
Prices cut in two—at

AND FUR 
>ly MRS. R. 

12-15-6 t.
VALUE EVER OFFERED. ♦

$5.00 1
$5.00 
$1.00

BEST
iA SIMPLE CHRISTMAS SAUCE

Beat two eggs, one cupful of powdered 
sugar and a quarter of a cupful of butter 
together for ten minutes. Add the juice 
of an orange, one t&hle^poonful of lemon 
juice or vinegar, a quarter of a grated 

, ... ... nutmeg, a teaspoonful of vanilla and
Mr Ar*hur Washburn is now holding the ° , « watpr Cook and «tirposition -f Bookkeeper end Stenographer for cupful of boiling water Look ann w 

The Cashing Sulpbit" Fibre Co.. Ltd. Mr. over hot water until not and about the 
Washburn is a graduate ol Th* Cuiris Bust- j nsigtenev of cream. Use at once, 
ness Unlvarsttv-

as yhen and boys Christian?”
“Nein—Plrrmau.” wr" 
“Oh. German? Well, 

to become 
Ma°+er?”

,ai
without plates 

fillings from ..
Teeth

Silver and other filling from
ttior sale-cheap, a black mare. ; leeth Extracted Without lain, 15c.
•T VOll pounds. Good worker. Apply 603 FRF F
MAIN STREET. 12-16-6 t. j consultation 1

r CMS. h FRANCIS & CO.,50c.
The PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE____ shook his head and said:
“Neln I have you»* art a aho'' to drive 

an Ice-wagon.”—Lipplncott's Magazine. 141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street. iANOTHER POSITION 142 Mill St.one

In the police court this mornmg John TEf>_G00D AGENT steady JOB. 1 The Famous Hale Method.
Peterson, Philip Ma’one and George Gib- I W Good wages. Apply “AGENT" Times | KoStOIV 
son were fined $1 each for drunkenness. I Office. «-!»-* •* 1
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